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THE
YOUNG LION HUNTER

CHAPTER I

KBN ward's arrival IN UTAH

"PJICK, I shore will be glad to see Ken,"
'-'said Jim Williams, in his lazy drawl.

"I reckon youTl be, too?"

Jim's cool and careless way of saying things
sometimes irritated me. Glad to see Ken
Ward! I was crazy to see the lad.

'•Jim, what you know about being glad to
B any one isn't a whole lot," I replied.

" You've been a Texan ranger all your life.

I've only been out here in this wild, loraaken
country for three years. Ken Waid is from
^7 ^900? jn Pennsylvania. He probably saw
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
my mother the day he left to come West.
Glad to see him? Sayl"

ooiv7i^°V^"'*«^*P^^^^- Now, if^
calkilated right from Ken's letter hell be on
tody's stage-on' there she comes bowlin'
round the comer of the Hnk Cliflb."

fgW^ up eagerly, my eye sweeping out
on the desert, climbing the red ric%e to see adoud of dust rolling along the base of the
great walls.

"Byjmgo! You're right, Jim. Here she
comes. Say, I hope Ken is aboani."
Jim and I were sitting on a box in front of

a store in the Httle town of Kaaab, Utah.^e day before we had ridden in off Buckskin
^untam, having had Ken Waid's letter^ught out to us by one of the forest rangere.We had a room in a cottage where we kept
what traps and belongings we did not need

kL'^ t^Jff^^e; and here I had stored.Ken s saddle, nfle, lasso, blanket-aU the
things he had used during his memorable so-joum with us on Penetier the year before.A^ we had that morning sent out to one of
the ranches for Ken's musteng, which wasnow ma near-by corral. We intended to sur-

9



KIN WARD'S ARRIVAL IN UTAH
priie Km, for it was not liktly wc would
fonget how much he cared for that mustang.
So we waited, watching the cloud of dust
itdl down the ridge till we could see under it

the dd gray stage swaying from side to side
" Short, he mightn't be aboanl " said Jim.
I reproached myself then for having scorned

Jim's nutter-of-fact way. After all there
was no telling from Jim's looks or woixis just
how he fea. No doubt he looked forward
1» Ken's visit as pleasurably as I. We were
two fondy forest rangers, seMom coming to
the village, rad always detailed to duty in
the far solitudes of Coconina Preserve, so that
the advent of a hvely and companionable
youngster would be in the nature of a treat.
The stage bumped down over the last rocky

steps of the ridge, and headed into the main
street of Kanab. The four dusty horses
trotted along with a briskness that showed
they knew they had reached the end of their
journey.

" There's a red-headed kid sittin' with the
driver," remarked Jim. " Leslie, thet can't
be Ken."

" No, Ken's hair is light. . . . There he is,

3
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
Jim. . . . There's Kea. He's looking out of
the windowl"
The hones cOattered up and stopped short

with a rattle and clink of trappings, and a
lumbering groan from the old stage. Some-
body let out a ringing yeU. I saw the driver
throw off a mail-pouch. Then a powerful
young feUow leaped over the wheel and
bounded at r^. •• Dick LesUel" he yelled
I thought I knew that yellow hair, flying up
and the keen eyes like flashes of blue fire.
But be^Te I could be sure of anything he
was upon me, had me in a bear hug that
popped my breath. Then I knew it was
Ken Waid.

" Oh, Dick, maybe I'm not glad to see
youl" Whereupon he released me, which
made it possible for me to greet him. He
mterrupted me with eager pleasure, handing
me a small bundle and some letters. " Prom
home, Dick—your mother and sister. Both
well when I left and tickled to death that I
was going to visit you. . . . Why—heUo.
Jim Wixliamsl"

'

Ken, I shore am glad to see you," implied
Jim, as he wrung and pumped Ken's hand.

4
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KEN WARD'S ARRIVAL IN UTAH
" But I wouldn'tV knowed you. Why, how
you've growed! An' you wasn't no atriplin'

when you trimmed the Gfeaaer last summer.
Ken, you could lidc him now in about a
minnit."

" Well, maybe not quite so quick," replied

Ken, laughing. " Jim, I've taken on fifteen

or twenty pounds since I had that scrap with

,the Greaser, and I've had a season's training

under the most famous football and baseball

trainers in the world."
** Wal, now, Ken, you're shore goin' to tell

me all about thet," said Jim, greatly inter-

ested.

T'^ me Ken Ward had changed, and I

studied him with curious interest. The added
year sat well upon him, for there was now no
suggestion of callowness. The old^ frank,

boyish look was the same, yet somewhat
diffc. 't. Ken had worked, studied, suffered.

But as to his build, it was easy to see the

change. That promise of magnificent strength

and agility, which I had seen in him since he
was a mere boy, had reached its fulllknent.

Lithe and straight as an Indian, almost tall,

wide across the shoulders, small-waisted and
5



THE YOUNG LION HUNTEl
small-hipped, and wilii muKles tipplmg a
hisevwy move he cer^iinly was tiie mot
^Mendid specimen of young manhood I hac
ever seen.

"Hey, Kid, why don't you come down?'
Jjawi Ken to the boy on top <rf the stage
Here s Dick Leslie—you remember him."
I looked from the boy to Ken.
"It's my brother Hal," responded Ken,^ther wanted me to bring him along, and

Hal has been clean mad ever since I was out
West last year. So, Dick, I had to bring
hmi. I expect youTl be angry with me, but
I couldnt have come without him. Iwaated
himaloiig, too, Dick, and if it's all right with
you—"

"Sure, Ken, it's all right," I interrupted.
Only he's pretty much of a kid—has he eot

any sand?"
*

" He's an sand," repUed Ken, in a ^ower
voice. " That's the trouble; he's got too
much sand."

Ken called to his brother again and the
youngster reluctantly clambered down. Evi-
dently the meeting with Ken's ranger friends
was to be an oideal for Hak I I'mwd to

I'll' i



KIN WARD'S ARRIVAL IN UTAH
fcmefiibir his freckled face and red liead,
but not vwy well. Then he dropped over the
whed of the stage, and came towattl me
readify, holding out his hand.

" HuOo, Dick, I remember you all right,"
he said.

I replied to his greeting and gave the lad
a cfose scrutiny. I should say foux teen years
would have topped his age. He was short,
«^"^y» and k)oked the outdoor boy. His
expression was one of intense interest, as if
he Kved every moment of his life to its utmost,
and he had the most singular eyes I ever
beHeld. They were very large, of a piercing
light gray, and they seemed to take every-
thing in with a kind of daring flash. Alto-
gether, I thought, here was a lad out of the
ordinary, one with latent possibilities which
gave me a vague alarm.

" Wal, now, so you're Ken's brother," said
Jim Williams. " I shore am glad to see you.
Ken an' me was pretty tolerable pals last
summer, an' I reckon you an' me kin be thet
too."

'

It was plain Jim liked the looks of the
youngster or else he wouM never have made

7



THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
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that speech. Hal approached the laog
and shook hands awkwardly. He was n(

timid, but backward. I saw that he was s

eyes, and he looked Jim over from spurs 1

broadbrim with the look of one who wi
comparing thfe reality with a picture Ux
carried in mind. Of course Ken had td
Hal an about the Texan, and what that teUix!

must have been showed plainly in the lad
manner. Manifestly he was satisfied wit

Jim's tall form, his sun-scorched iaat an
hawk eyes, the big blue gtui Jim packed, an
the high boots and spurs he wore.

'* Where's Hiram Bent?" asked Ken, eai

nestly.

"Hiram's back on the saddle with h
hounds. He's waiting for us."

•' He toki me about them," replied Kei
" Lion dogs, the best in the West, Hiiamsaic
I guess maybe I'm not aching to see then
. . . Dick! Mymustangl I forgot him. Wha
did you ever do with him? You know I lei

him with you at Holston last summer."
" Well see if we can't hear something c

him," I replied, evasively, as if I wanted Ke:
to meet a disappointment gradually. Hi

8



KEN WARD'S ARRIVAL IN UTAH
face fell, but he did not say any maze about
the mustang. " Ken. I'm going to sign you
into service as a ranger—my helper. Hiram
is game-waiden, you know, and I've arranged
for us to go with him. He's speciafly engaged
now in trying to clean out the cougaiB. The
critters are thick as hops back on the north
rim. and we've got a Hvety summer ahead
of us.*'

"Sounds great, "replied Ken. "Say^what
do you mean by no-th rim?"

" It's the north rim of the Cafion—Orand
C«fion- id the wiMfist,rt?ggedest country on
earth."

" Oh yes, I forgot that Coconina takes in
theCafion. Will we get to see much of it?"

* Ken, in a month from now youll be sick
of climbing out of that awful gash."
Pot answer Ken smiled his doubts. Then

leaving Jim and Hal. who appeared to be
[getting on a friendly footing, I took Ken over

I

to the oflBce of Mr. Birch, the Supervisor of
jCoconina Forest Preserve. As a matter of
fact, this rather superior person had always
janed on me. He was mclined to be arro-
gmt. and few of the rangers liked him. I

•
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
bad to get along with him, for being head
raagar, it was policy for me to keep a civil

tongue in my head. When I introduced Ken
and stated my desire to sign him in as my
helper the Supervisor looked rebellious and
said I had all the helpers I needed.

" Who is this fellow aijyhow, Leslie?" he
demanded. " I'm not going to have any of
your Eastern friends chasing around the
preserve, setting fires and killing deer. This
idea of yours about a helper is only a bluff.

I don't sign any more rangers. Understand ?"
I bit my tongue to keep from loosing it,

and while I was trying to think what was best
to do Ken stepped forward.

•• Mr. Supervisor," he said, blandly, " I've
only come out to have a 'ittle vacation and
get some practical id" _ on forestty. Please
be good enough to look at my credentials."

Ken handed over letters with the Washing-
ton seal stamped on them, and Birch stared.

What was more when he had read the letters

his manner changed very considerably, and
he even looked at me with a shade of sur-
prise.

" Oh—yes—Mr. Ward, that'll be aU right.

xo
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KEN WARD*S ARRIVAL IN UTAH

You see—I—I only—I've got to be particular

about rangers and all that. Now anything

I can do for you 111 be glad to do."

Ken's letters must have been pretty strong,

and I was secretly pleased to see old Birch

taken down a bit. The upshot of the matter

was that Ken got a free hand in Coconina, to

roam where he liked, and spend what time he

wished with the rangers on duty. We left

the oflBce highly pleased.

•* Well go over to the corral now and look

over some mustangs," I said.

Frox: Ken's face I knew his thoughts re-

verted once more to the mustang which had

trotted its way into his heart. But I said

nothing. I wanted his surprise to be com-

plete. Jim and Hal joined us, and together

we walked down the street. Kanab was only

a hamlet of a few stores, a church, a school,

and cottages. My lodgings were at a cottage

just at the end of the street, antl here, back

of a bam, was the corral. When we turned a

comer of the bam there was a black mustang,

all glossy as silk, with long mane flying and

shiny hoofs lifting as he pranced around.

He certainly looked proud. That, I fdt sure,

3i,..
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
WM becauae of the thorough cunytag an,"""•^g I had given him.

'"« ™<

Ken stopped stock-still and his eves b««,

befo« Ken 1^^^ *^- «« knew Ken

" OhI Dick Leslie!" exclaimed Ken
Ilien, placing both hands on the too barwith one splendid vauh he cleaied ttegaS

I 'ii!i

ii
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CHAPTER II

WIN08

IT did me good to see the way Ken Ward
hugged that little black mustang. Some-

how a ranges gets to have a warm feeling for

a horse. Now, Ken's mustang remembered

him, or if he did not he surely was a most

deceitful bit of horse-flesh.

" He's fine and fat—^in great shape," said

Ken, rubbing his hands all over the mustang.
" He hasn't been worked much."

" Been down on our winter range for six

months," I replied. " I had him brought in

this morning, and after the blacksmith clipped

and shod him I took a hand myself."
" Ken, I want a mustang," sang out Hal.

He sat on the top of the corral fence, ab-

sorbed in the appeare*^''e and action of Ken's

mount.
" Now, Kid, keep your shirt on," said Ken.

13
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engaged him ,„
"^ Juncture, and I

wo«M need <^ <^';„7
""^ ^'^'"^ «e

all pretty wiM ^T' J^^ «°°^ °nes—

oosly. " I'm ^to7o toller"'
"*""-

an- suppKes, an' I JSZT ,^^ «™^
m let you hkveone^r/h"^ P^^"

saddle-any kind nf = ^i^, "^ ^^ * Pa^k-

load sometK1 ^'"^'"'* y°" »«l>t

" " *^*'^ *« "^^you can do well have

'I

,
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WINGS

to take him," I rejoined. " Also I want a
good man to take care of the horses for the
boys."

" Fire the Indian. He's here now, an* he's
the best man to find grass an' water in this
desert."

" You mean Navvy? Yes, we'd be lucky
to get him, but Jim and Hiram Bent, they
both hate Indians."

" Leslie, I don't know of any one else in the
village. It's lambin' time now, an' hands are
scarce. You'd better take the Indian, for
he'll save you lots of trampin' round."

" 111 do it, Purcell. We'll pack early in

the morning and get a good start. Now,
take the lad over to the corral and get him a
mount."

" Come on, youngster," said Purcell to Hal.
" Come on an' let's see what kind of an eye
you have for a boss."

Hal leaped off the fence and went with
Purcell toward the other corrals. Jim started

to go with them, but Ken detained him.
" Fellows," said Ken, " before we get any

farther I want to tell you about my brother.

He's simply as wild as a March hare. I'm
IS
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« lot of Wdd West stuff. IhefoltoatW^ » sort of proud of HaL Hm. boy iste^t, quick as a sted trap, and just thefinest, squa«stlddever. But he has a fi«d^

?«ap«. Now that would be bad^oughtadchome. wouMn-t it? And here Tve^
tobrii^hunoutWestl"

j//
**°" "° eJ^i you fetched him, " «piied

" I'm glad, too, Jim, unta I think of Hal's
Pecuhanties. and then I'm scared. T^tt^d

^tuahons than any other kid on earth

Z^ t^S" T^ «^ to tnr, and, to tenyou tte truth, I ve never yet discovered anv-thing he couldn't do."
'^^

" Can he ride a horse? " I asked

Jl^tl ^''' ''* <=*° ^« standing on hishead. Now,I)ickandJim,Iwa„tX°d^

*«J«Pons.bJ.ty for his safety and welfa.;aoesn t rest upon you. I^U do my best for
x6



WINGS

hhn; the responsibility rests upon me. Much
as I wanted Hal with me, I advised and
coaxed father not to send him. But Dad
thinks the kid can do siijrthing a great deal

better than I. He tokl me where I could go

Hal could go. So well make up our minds
to have our hearts in our throats all the time

on this trip and let it go at that."

Our attention was attracted by a shout

from the other corral.

" Hyar, Leslie, come over," called Pur-

cell.

We crossed over, slipped through a couple

of gates, and edging round a cloud of dust saw
Hal in the middle of a corral holding a beauti-

ful mustang by the mane.
" Leslie, the youngster has picked out

"Wings, the worst pinto that ever came off

Buckskin Motintain,
'

' declared Purcell. " An

'

he says he don't want an' won't have any
other mustang here."

" Sure! What did I tell you, Dick? This

is where the toboggan starts. Ha! Ha!"
yelled Ken.

" What's wrong, Purcell? That pinto looks

fine and dandy,
'

' I said.

17
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^l^V^^^'^y^^^^Pwen. "He'sa climber, an' he can bea^ ^y j,^ J^lrange. But he can't b- . JL^ ^ ^®
wants to h* JT^ *'^*^**P* ^^en hewMitstobend.

The^^noteUin'whenhft'c
babte to make up his mind to^ l?s notbw-^km' so much^he's no bixmc^btit 1 1nms Wild when it pleasT^' ^^\t^ttakes a Navajo to ride him. I Ty he^„omount for p tenderfoot."

' ^^ ^^ s no

During this speech of PurceU's I watchedHal clo^ly and saw that, however hec^SS

fom^^ despte my uneasiness I began

^Jj^Kid, win you take my mustang?" asked

" Nix," answered Hrl " T'tv, «^- ^ .

Youngster, seein' as you are set on the



WINGS

pinto, all-l right." said Purcell, as he fastened

the cinch.

Then Hal looked straight at the rancher.

" Mr. Piircell, I've had ponies at home and

I could ride them," he said. " But thisTl be

new to me. Will y^n give me a few tips?"

That pleased me immensely. Whatever

Hal was, he was not a fool. I noticed Jim

Williams wore an expression as near akin to

excitement as it was possible for that cool

Texas ranger to wear. Perhaps in Jim's

mind, as in mine, the lad was being measured.

Purcell, too, appeared to like the boy's frank-

ness.

" I don't know as I kin give you many tips,"

he said. " Fact of the matter is you must

try to stick on, that's all. Just keep your

toes in the stirrups, so you can git them out

quick. Then squeeze him with your knees

for all you're worth. . . . Wait! Make sure

where you're going. . . . There!"

Hal sat firmly in the saddle. Wings

champed the bit and turned his head, then

shook it, and suddenly lifting his hind hoofs

he kicked viciously. We scattered and

climbed the corral fence. When we turned

X9
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
""^ the pinto had come H„™_
r» squared hi™d/^w°r.'* "^ *»«"

'^t<q>tothemu8te^^^^- Then he

, Quite a att^^'"°''f«%rq«ietly.

"^ the Utter ,w« iad^^ ^; "^ «"»•

to be . n^poiS^^' *?rj
-boy r knew

for he climbedtheZt-TT "^ "" «» bolder,

"»»«W ^'*'^'"''W<*hedirectS

I^^tingit. Ko^m^l ' '^•t «-
way at home was to c^. ""* "^^ ^y
to him.

"

"« wcoax a pony, be decent

*™.an'useyourspMsT '""'*• ^W



WINGS
" I haven't any spurs; I never used any."
" Youll need them out here."

Hal mounted the pinto again. Wings
wheeled about, pranced, stood up pawing the
air, snorted, and then, droppinz down, he
began to run roimd the corr©'". He zigz-^gged

against the fence, and sbwii.g town he took

short jumps, kicking at the si tia time. Then
he squared himself again and lowered his head

" Look out, Kid!" yeUed Ken.
We aU shouted warnings. Hal was pfe-

pared, and for the space of a £ew seconds,

while the bucking pinto pounded a dusty circle

in the corral, he kept his seat. But a new
move, a sort of side-stepping buck, flung him
against the fence, and he fell all in a heap.

It was a hard fall, but the boy got up. A
lump began to show on his chin, and bkxxi;

his knuckles, too, were bloody.
" Lookie here. Redhead," called out the

smart yotmgster who was amusing his com-
rades by making fun of Hal. " Can't you ride

no better'n that? Haw! Haw! You can't

ride or nothin', Redhead! Redhead!"
" Say, Johnny, can you ride him?" asked

Hal, coolly.
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
"Yep, you bet."

^ hesitated, and fc^J^L tol^*^bantering of the other 1^^ ? '* ''';^
the fence Va«1t,„„ • . f'

^ "^^PPed offvaulting into the saddle h» .^j."iigs round the com.1 t^*7r ™ "«e
while the pinto^r^'J^'P* u-"

*^* *^"y
altogether^v^r^'^!*'' ^.*"'*^' ^^
would have^rn^""*"^ °^ "''^ ^'^
with envy

"^"^ ""y Eastern lad green

«.oS"S SJ?; si.,- '^, I

flowly up to Johnny Tl^ """^

sa^"''^S'rry:;;*'=^--<^-«'e
the fence. I wa/^^!. J"''

*'^'''«* »«
Willian«.si*!:r^^'°'«>ve. Ji™
speechless delight

'^ "^"^ ™

fcS'an'fw**'C^t[/'™ against the

" You called »e redhe and te^lerfbot



WINGS
and sloppy rider! " cried Hal, swinging his fists.

Then Ken reached them, pulled Hal away,
and rescued the alieady bewildered and
bloody-nosed lad.

" Dick, I knew it, I knew it," said Ken,
leading the lad out at the gate. "The minute
Hal asked that boy to ride the mustang I
knew what was up. I couldn't say a word.
Hal always makes me speechless."

Williams was shaking so that he rattled the
top bar of the corral, and Purcell roared. If it

had not been for the shame and distress in
Ken's face I wotdd have yelled myself. For
that bantering youngster had long ago earned
my dislike, and I was glad to see him get a
little of his just deserts.

Then I saw Hal look through the fence at
all the strange lads. He was certainly the
coolest piece of audacity ^ m* saw.

^^

" I wasn't bom in a sc see?" he said.
" At that 111 bet in a month I can ride with
any of you. But there's one thing I can do
right now—so don't any of you call me red-
head again."

" Hal, shut up, and come out of there,"
called Ken.
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER

^^
'; Not on your life," repKed Hal, promptly.
1 m going to ride this iron-jawed mustane

or—or—

"

^
Hal did not complete the sentence, but his

look was expressive enough.
Jim Williams let urely dropped off the fence

mto the corral. While removing his spurs he
looked up at Ken, and his eyes twinkled.
"See here, Ken. you're doin' a powerful lot

of fussm about this kid brother. You leave
nun to me."

That from Williams occasioned me im-
measurable reUef

, and though Ken still looked
doubtful there was much gladness and grati-
tude m his surprised glance.
Jim sauntered over toward the center of the

corral, swinging his spurs.
"Kid, I reckon you an' me had better

strike up a pardnership in ridin' pintoes, an'
aUsichhttlemattersappertainin'totherange "

Jim changed .he strap lengths on his spurs
and handed them to Hal.
"Put these on,"he said. " I reckon they're

too long for you, an' mebbe 'U trip you up
whtti you walk. But they're what you need
on horseback."

« »««u
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WINGS

Hal adjusted the spurs, and took a few
awkward steps, digging up the ground with
the big xDwels.

"They'll be as hard on me as on tlie pony,"
he said.

Jim captured Wings, and tightened saddle-
girths, shortened stirrups, and, slipping off

the bridle, let the pinto go.

"Now, kid, listen. These Western bosses
an' mustangs can size up a man, an' take ad-
vantage of him. You've got to be half boss
yourself to know all their tricks. The trouble
with you jest now was thet Wings seen you
was scared of him. You mustn't let a boss
see that. You must be natural, easy, an'
firm. You must be master. Take the bridle

an' go up to Wings, on the left side. Never
again try to straddle a boss from the right
side. Don't coax him, an' don't yell at him.
If you say anythin', mean bizness. When you
get him in a comer go right up, not too quick
or too slow, an' reach out to put on the bridle
as if you'd done it all your life. When you
get it on draw the reins back over his head
reasonable tight an' hold them with your left

hand, at the same time takin' a good grip on
•5



THE YOUNG LION HUNTER

toem pab ^e pommel with right hand, an'SJf"- f^ ^'^ °* then an' let himknowwhosboss. If he wants to go onew^
2^ hun go the other. Don't blXidT
t^^"^^^"""^- You're tool^tJ^«^tt a hoss. Thet'U never do in this co^nr
^^ sage-brush bosses ain't Eastern hos^^ up ^ur mind to ride him nc^. 'Tli
^is till L 1 •'"'^ *^ ^^ '''* the^ tdl he stops or throws you. An' if^«.n,ws you get up an- go after hii

'All right," replied Hal, soberly. Andp.^ up the bridle he went towarfW^The pmto squared around and eyedH^
h^TT^.*"^ *" ^^- P^bablyhe^ the dmkmg spurs and knew whatLymeant. W.th a snort he jumped and beeanto r^ round the conal. HaldowtySmon hun. and at length got him in ac3And here Hal showed that he could^^<m as readUy as Ken. WaCt T«««y up to the pinto, he bridledltoa^
with quick, decisive action leaped^

a6



WINGS
Then he spurred Wings. The pinto bolted,

and in his plunging scattered dust and gravel.
Not liking the spurs, he settled into a run.
Hal was now more at ease in the saddle. It
was not so much confidence as desperation.
Perhaps the shortened stirrups helped him to
a firmer leg-hold. At any rate, he rode grace-
fully and appeared to good advantage. He
pulled Wings, and when the fiery pinto snorted
and tossed his head and preferred his own way
a touch of spur made him turn round. In
this manner Hal ran Wings along the corral
fence, across the open space, to and fro, suc-
cessfuUy turning him at wiU. Then as he let

up the pinto wheeled and spread his l^s and
tried to get his head down.
"Hold him up!" yelled Purcell.

•' Now's the time, kid !" added Jim Williams.
"Soak him with the spurs!"

Hal could not keep the pinto from getting
his head down or from beginning to buck, but
he managed to use the long spurs. That
made a difference. It broke Wing's action.
He did not seem to be able to get to going.
He had to break and bolt, then square him-
self again, and try to buck.

«7



THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
"Stick an, Hall" I ydled. "If you stay

with him now youH have him beat "
We afl yelled, and Ken Wanl danced aroundm great danger of being ridden down by the

Iftmouspmto. Like a burr Hal stuck on.Thjwe were moments when he wabbled in the

^^d"^^ "*''^ *•» '«°a»r. and^ bounced high. Once we made suk itwas to be a victoor for the pinto, but Halludoly and wonderfully regained his s^And after that by degrees he appeared to^a surer, easier swing, while Wings grew tired ofbudcmg and more tired of being spurred

th^rf ^'^rl'"t° the cormi and began tothrow down the bars of the gate.
"Kid, run him out now!" shouted Jim.

w^rb,!^"?''""'"'''^'
Make him see

Mrf H^, m pullmg him, lifted him off his fore-

tw ^^'^ *°'«* °f «?"•« sent the pinto^ou^ the gate. Hal spurred him down the

We watched Wings going faster and faster,
gradually settling into an even gait, tiU he wa^on a dead run.



WINGS

"Thet pinto has wings, all right," remarked
Jim. "Purcell named him some wa)rs near
right. An* between us the kid's no slouch in

the saddle. He won't have thet little fiie-

6atin' hoss broke all in a minnit, but hell be
able to ride him. An' thet'U let us hit the
traa."



CHAPTER III

OFF FOR COCONINA

yHE Navajo Indian whom I had engaged
* through PurceU did not show up tiU we
were packing next morning. He was a copper-
skrnned, raven-haired, beady-eyed desert sav-

^. When Ken and Hal had finished break-
fast I calted them out of the cottage to meet
mm.

"Here, boys, shake hands with Navvy
Here, Navvy, shake with heap big brother-
heap little brother."

"Me savvy," said t e Indian, extending
his hand to Ken. "How."
Then he turned to Hal. '

' How. '

'

Hal following Ken, gingerly shook hands
with Nc^wy. From the look of the lad he
was aU at sea. and plainly disappointed No
doubt in his mind dwelt images and fancies
of picturesque plumed Indians, such as he
had evolved from Western tales. Indeed
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OFF FOR COCON NA
Navvy would have been a disappoint tent
to a most imromantic boy, let alone one as
imaginative and full of wild ideas as Hal was.
Navvy's stouch hat and torn shirt and blue
jeans, some white man's cast-ofl appaiel,
were the things that disiUusioned Hal. And
I saw that he turned once more to his pinto.
A new saddle and bridle, spurs, chaps, lasso,
canteen, quirt, a rifle and a scabbaid, and a
slicker—these with spirited Wings were all-

satisfying and gave him back his enchantment.
" Where'U the Indian ride?" asked Purcell.
"Why, he can climb on the stallion," I

replied.

Purcell's stallion Marc was a magnificent
bay, very heavy and big-boned. We had
strapped a blanket on him and roped some
sacks of oats over that. The other pack-
horses were loaded with all they could cany.

" He can climb on, I reckon, but hell dam
soon git off," remarked Purcell, diyly.

'• Then hell have to walk," I rejoined.

"ThafU be best," said Purcell, much re-

lieved. " Leslie, have a care of Marc. You'll
strike some all-fired bad trails in the Cafion,
wiiere many a hoss has slipped an' gone over.

3«



THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
Don't drive Mane or pufl him. Just coaxmm a little."

" All right, Pmicen. Well be careful
Now, boys. We're late starting, and it's
thirty miles to the first water."

I led the train, driving our pack-horaes
before me. Navvy came next, leading Marc.
Ken was third, and Jim, with a watchful eye
on Hal and the pinto, brought up the rear.
The few miles of good road between Kanab

and Predonik, another little hamlet, we made
at a jog-trot, doing the distance in something
over an hour. Outside of Predonia we hit
the trail, and went down and down into the
red washes, and over the sage-speckled flats
It grew dusty and hot. About noon we
reached the first slow roU of rising ridge, and
from there on it was climb. More than once
I looked back, and more than once I saw Hal
having trouble with his pinto. Once Wings
as if he really had wings, flew off across a flat'
and spilled Hal into the sage. Navvy got
tired walking and climbed up on the grain-
sacks on Marc, but he did not stay there very
long. Then my pack-horse made trouble for
me by shying at a rattlesnake and getting off

3*
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the trail. The time passed swiftly, as it

always passed when we were on the move, and
we reached the first cedars about three o'clock.

Here I saw that our train was stretched out
over a mile in length. Navvy was having a
little ride on Marc, but Ken limped along

before his mustang, and Hal changed from
side to side, from leg to 1^, in his saddle.

The hoys were beginning to show soreness

from riding.

The Sim had set when we made the head of

Nail Gulch. Here a spring and a cabin

awaited us, also a little browse for the horses.

"I've got a lame knee, all right," remarked
Ken. " Thought I was in good shape."

" No matter how hard you are it'll take

three days or more to break you in," I said.

Hal came straggling along behind Jim. He
fell off his pinto and just flopped over against

a cedar.

"Gee! but ain't it great! Ken, look at

those cliffs'"

" Wait a couple of days, Hal. Then I'll

show you some cliffs," I said.

It took Jim and me only a little time to

unpack, build a fire in the cabin, bake bis-
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S!!*!L!^.*" " "^ ^'^^- Navvy ledtteh<»«8 to water, hobbled them and turnedttm, loose. Then TO had our meat Ken^HU were8,^«nieJy hapRjr, but too tiredtobe^. Darfaws found them both asleep

;;^^|^^«»»»«« "bout as if he TOre ha^

intL?'^^ ^""^ awakened me comingmmth the hones. It began to appear that
the Indian wouM be a welcome Son to
<»"-party. Fin^jig the horses in the morningiw work for me. and sometimes kng «S
arduous woric. And Jim. rtDingouTof his
WankBt and blinking his eyesfdrawled- "W™
I»«|^ fair for an Injun, pretty foirl

"^e b<^ heard us, and roused themselves,
bright and eager, though so stiff th^ could^«^^*and erect. In an hour we had
I«?»k&st»d. packed, and were in the saddle,^mormng Wings did not seem to be so

" Boy, t^y win be a drin and no mis.
t«k«. Itoldthem. " Ride as long as you
fn »t«Hi it. then walk a bit.T. H^
loog tdack-fanged line with the patches ot

34



OFF FOR COCONINA
now? That's Buckskin Mountain. To.n«htwen canq) under the pines. And Ken, thtte'reW«e8 on Buckskin that dwarf those in

o Z* ^!!^ "****^ *^ *~^' "'d then b«ana kaig. tedious, uninteresting ride. NaU^h
was narrow, and shut in the view. Low bans^ ^.f«d cedar slop^ extended for

the way^but this did not grow pereeptibletm^ about noon. I laughed to seTBTaSdHilM off their saddles, hobble abng for a

^: r" !!?^^ °^'"* ««^' present^ tor^the performance. The air grew coder,
niabng gfoves comfortabte. About thm^o ck)ck the gufch began to kse its walls, andwe reached the fin^t pines. ITiey were not
teige. and straggted over the widening jmfch
but as we climbed the tnul theylt^ew^
numerous. The early shades of night envel-^ us as we rode out of the gufch into the
level forest.

Here and there patches of snow gleamed
'

«w)ugh the gkxMn. This solved the question

^ wattt, and we made camp at once. AWaang fire soon warmed us. Wehadahearty
3$
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«W« a bacon, hot biscuits, coffee, and
^nned vi«etables. Ken and Hal were so

i!rlu*^.^ *^^ *^^«^ «^arcely move,
but that did not affect their aK)etites. Then
^^^ sat annmd the camp-fire.
By this time the forest was black and thewmd rwred through the pines. It was notnew to Ken, but Hal showed what it meant to

ftmu I fancied him even more sensitive to
m^pnmoos than Ken, but he was not so apt
to <^«B his feelings. In &ct Hal seemed
a silent la^ or else he had not yet found his
tongue. Wonderful thoughts, I knew, were

^^Z^""^^- Hi« b«^ glowed.
Hfe watched the camp-fire, and looked out into
the dark gkxMnof the forest, and then back
atJmi,thenattheimpassiveNavajo. Helisten-
ed to^ wind and to the bells on the horses.

^
Where s our tent?" he asked, suddenly.

«
We dcm't use no tents," replied Jim.We spread a tarp—

"

"What'sthat?"
" Why, a tarpaulin, you know, a big piece

of CMivas. Wal, we spread one of them on
the ground, roU in our blankets, an' puU the
Other end or he tarp up over,"

3^



OFF FOR COCONINA
Then a Uttle while afterwaid Hal broke

suence again.

" I hear something; what is it?" he asked,
breathlessly, starting up.
We all listened while the fire sputtered. A

lufl came in the roar of the wind through the
pines, and then from far off in the forest a wild
high-pitched yelp.

'

" Kid, that's a coyote," repUed Ken, slap-
ping Hal on the knee. " Don't you remember
I toW you about coyotes? . . . Listen!"
Hal said no more that evening, yet when I

was sleepy and ready to turn in he still sat up,
alert, watchful, intent on the strangeness and
wildness of the forest. It was a treat to see
him when Navvy rolled in a blanket with feet
to the fire.

•• SleejMe—me," said the Indian.
That was his good-night to us.

Ken shared my blankets and tarpaulin that
night and slept without turning once. When
the gray dawn came I was up lighting a fire.

Jim yawned out of his bed, and both boys
dept on. The morning was coM. A white
frost silvered the scant grass. Presently I
heard bells far off; they grew louder and

17
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
qtuckeoed. Soon the horses appeared with
the Navajo riding one, and th2y trooped into
camp with thudduig hoofs and jangling beUs.
That woke the boys.

"Rustle, now, Kid," said Jim to Hal
" You'll miss somethin' if you ain't lively."

"CMi, I'm all stove up!" exclaimed Ken.
"Whew! but that's cold air! How about
you, Hal?"

" I fed great," rejoined his brother. We all

saw that Hal could hardly get out of bed,
that when he did get out it was a desperate
task ior him to draw on his boots.

" Where's some water to wash in?" he asked.
" Tackle the aiow-drift there."

I meant for Hal to g[et a pan of snow and
meh it at the fire, but he misunderstood me.
He tackled the snow barehanded. It had a
frozen crust which he could not break through,
so he kicked a hole in it, and then digging out
a double handful he proceeded to wash. That
operation was one which required fortitude.

Hal never murmured, but he hurried to the
fire in a '^y to make Jim wink slyly at me.
When the sun rose we were on the trail.

We passed the zone of silver spruces, rode
3«
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through a long aspen holtow, and then out
wnong the brown aisles of great pines of
Buckskin Forest.

" Oh! Ken, I never saw a woods before!"
was Hal's tribute.

" Boys, keep your eyes peeled for deer and
coyotes," I said.

It was my intention to lead Ken and Hal
to the rim of the Grand Caflon without warn-
ing. I wanted the great spectacte to burst^ them unexpectedly as it had upon me.
So I said nothing about it. Ken was in a
dream, perhaps Uvii^ over again his adven-
tures in Penetier. Hal was suffering fo)m his»w legs and sore joints, but he was in an
eratasy over the huge gnarled pines and the
wild glades. Both boys had forgotten theCa^. So I rode on, pleased at the thought
<rf what it all was to them. The sun thawed
the frost, letting the bluebells peep out of
the grass.

" There's a black squirrel with a white tail
"

* -M Hal.

tL \ don't ever yell in the forest unless
it's a yelling matter," said Ken.
We flushed blue grouse in some of the
* $9
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hoBows, but saw no sign of deer. It was easy

rZT^r °^.^ *^- About noJ
I caBed into requisition a little ruse I had
Pbnnrf to attract the attention of the boysfrom tte faad ahead. I toM them to look
shaip fcr deer on both sides, fa this way
teavmgthetnulandkeepingbehindthethidcw

T?l» ±P^' I approached the Cafion
'nthout theff suq)ectii« its nearness. Then~<mdu« a thidcet of juniper, within twent^
yards of the nm I called out* '

"Boysl Look!"



CHAPTER IV

THROUGH BUCKSKIN FOREST

CTRONG men, when suddenly confronted
•^ with the spectacle of the Giand Caflon, have
been known to cry out in joy or fear, to weep,
to fall upon their knees, or to be petriaed into
silence. Serious - minded men have been
known to laugh immoderatdy. Sight at the
Caflon affects no two persons alike, but there
are none whom it does not afifect powerfelly.
I paid my own moment's tribute of solemn
awe, and then I glanced at the boys.
Ken looked stunned and white, his throat

swelling with emotion. Hal's fece shone with
a radiant gbw of wUd joy, and for a moment
he stuttered, then as Ken buret into an ex-
clamation, he lapsed into stony sUence.

" Wonderfull Beautifull It's— it's—

"

That was all Ken could say.
" It shore is," repUed Jim.
Then I told the boys that the Gnmd Cafion

of Amgm was over two huoditd mites Iodsl
4t
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
twdve to twenty wide, and a mite and a haU
deep. It was a Titanic gorge in which moun-
tains, tabte-lands, chasms and clifiEs lay buried
in purple haze, a thing of wonder and mystery,
beyond any other a place to grip the heart of
a man. It had the strange power to make him
at once meek and then to unleash his daring
i^nrit.

"The world's spKtl" exclaimed Hal.
" What made this—this awful hote?"

*• Wen talk of that and study it after you
have seen something of its heights and depths,

"

I replied.

At our feet yawned a blue gulf with faint

traci^is of cedared stope and shining cliff

visibte through the noonday haze. Farther
out a dark-purpte caflon wended its irregular

ragged way to vanish in space. Still ferther
out rose bare peaks and domes and mesas all

asleep in the simshine. Beyond these towered
a gigantic plateau, rugged and boM in outline,
its granite walls gold in the sun, its forest
covering a strip of fringed black. It stood
aloof finom the towers and escarpments, de-
tached from the world of rock, haunting in its

isolation and wild promise.

4«



THROUGH BUCKSKIN FOREST
«(
Boys, there's the plateau, inhere the

oougais are," I said. " You see way down
to the left under the wall where a dip of ground

ooanects the plateau to the mainland ? That's

the Saddle. Hiram Bent is there with his

hounds waiting for us."
" How on earth will we ever get there?"

queried Ken.

"There are two traik. One leads down
over the rim here, the other round through

the forest. Well take the forest trail, for the

lower one is not safe for you boys till you get

broken in. Come now, we can make the

Saddle before dark if we plug along.

"

With that I led off into the forest, and, what

with finding the seldom-used trail, and keeping

the pack-horses in it, I had no time to see how
the boys fared or what they did. I knew that

both were finding riding most painful, and

yet were enjo3ring themselves hugely. It was

a long rotmdabout way to get to the Saddle.

For the most part the trail led up and down
the heads of many hollows. So steep were

the slopes that we had to zigzag down and up.

Then the thickets of prickly-thorn and scrub-

oak and black-sage were obstacles to swift
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traveling. One thing I disoovered, and it

was that the stallioQ Mate was the best horse I

had ever seen on a trail. He would not carry
the Indian, but he led the way for us and
made a path throi^h the thickets. The sun
was yet an hour above the southwest rim
when I reached the head of the hollow where
the trail turned down to the Saddle. Prom
a shallow ravine with grassy and thicketed
slopes it deepened and widened tin it was a
cafion itself with looming yeUow walls. It
became deeper and deeper and then turning
to the left it opened out into a wide space under
the magnificent wall of the plateau. Here
I smeUed fire and presently saw the gleam of
a white tent and then a column of blue smoke.
The short, shaxp baric of a hound rang out.
I stopped and waited for Ken to catch up
with me. He came along on foot, linking and
leading his mustang.

"Cheerup,Ken," IsaM," we'reahnost there.*'
" I'm cheerful, Dick. I'm supremely happy,

but I'm all in. And as for Hal, why, Jim and
I had to lift him in his saddle more times than
I can remember. Dick, what're you doing
to us, anjrway?"

44
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" You'll be fine in a cot^ of days. I

wanted to get on the ground. There's Hal.
Come along. Hal, you're domg iteSL We're
almost there."

" Dick, I hear a hound," said Ken, eagerly.
" Hurry upl There's smoke, too. . . ; Ah!
IspeHtramI"

The first sight of the dd bear hunter feeding
his hounds under ia tree was a joy to Ken
Ward. I saw it in his sparkling eyes and
heaid it in his exultant voice. Soon we rode
through the last thicket of brush into camp.
The hounds barked furiously until quieted
by Hiram.

Ken, dt^itfi his crippled condition, got to
the hunter in quick time, and there was a warm
greeting between them.

"Youngster, the Lord is good. I hevn't
been so glad about anythin' in years as I am
about seein' you. . . . Wal, you have im-
pDovedaheap."

Hal came forward with the same searching,
luminous gaze which he had turned upon the
Navajo. This time, however, the boy did not
meet with disappointment. Any lad would
have been fascinated with the splendid pres-
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
eoce of the old hunter. And Hal was more
than faacinated. Ham it was that Hiiam's
great statm«, the flashing gray eyes, and the
stern, weather-beaten face, his biickskin shirt,
and aU about him, realiaec tiie idea Hal had
formed in his boyish thoughts.

" Wal, dpg-gone my but^rw ^ • said Hiram,
ofltaring an enonnous haa. Jc i -^al

" Ken's
bro^! I've head of r ^0^7 don't you
fciget thet. I'm m^^ty g id to r.-eet you.

"

The shadow of the plateu-i c,,t out <:• us
and shactod the camp. Th^ ;m vvaj '/.ux^.
We were down a thousand t jt v. .^y the lan,
so Hmt we looked up at the -oiaUDv. and also
at the peaks Mid towers ai;d escarpments to
the went. These were capped with pink and
ffM and red, and every moment the cok>re
changed. WhUe I was unpacking I heard
Hiram ask Jim why on earth we had fetched
that " tamal reckkin " with us, and Jim's
rqjly was one that left no doubt about
his idea of Indians. Both Hiiam and Jim
carried somewhere about in their anatomies
leaden bullets which sometimes painfully re-
minded them that they had a grudge against
IiHli^is.
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After sunset darkness settled quickly below
the Caficm rim, and it was night kxig before

we were through with supper. Then came
the quiet, cheerful hour around tiie camp-fire,

^ich I foresaw was to be a source of unaUoyed
bliss to Ken and Hal.

Hiram did not appear to be m any hurry
to talk about cougars, but he was keenly

interested in Ken's year at coH^, and espe-

cially in Ken's making the Varsity basebaM
team. He asked innumerable questions, and
he was delighted to learn of Ken's success

and that he had been elected captain. Then
he went off into reminiscences and talked of

Ken's adventures in Penetier the summer be-

fore. Finally when he had satisfied his fancy

he called up the hounds, one by one, and play-

fully, though seriously, he introduced them to

the boys.
'* Hyar's Prince, the best lion-hound I ever

trained, bar none. He has a nose thet's

perfect; he's fast an' savage, an' if ever a

dog had brairs it's PriiK^e."

The great hound looked the truth of Hiram's

claim. He was powerful in build, lean of

loin, and loi^ of limb, tawny-colored, and
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
he had a noble head with gieat, somber

" Hyar's Cmtejr, who's a sbw trailer, an'
hs^ways bays, both fine qualities in a hound
Pnncc goes too swift an' saves his breath
but then it's not his fault if I don't keep dose
to him in a chase."

*' 4n' hyar's Mux-Mux, who's no good "

The ugly black-and-white hound so desjg-
n«!«d w^Bsed a stumpy tail and pawed his
"Mter, and appeared to want to make it plain
that he was not so bad as an that;

" Wali Mux, I'll take a leetle of thet back.
You're good at eatin', a^i' then I never seen
»• cougar you was afraid of. An' thet's
bad. fer youH be killed some day."

•* Hyar's Queen, the mother of the pups, an'
^^8 reliaUe, though stow because of her lame
leg. Hyar's Tan, a good hound, an' this b«
^fellar, he's Ringer. HeU be as good m
Prmce some day, if I can only save him."
Hiram chained each hound to near-by sap-

hngs; then lighting his pipe at the ^amp-fire
he tound a comfortable seat.

" Wal, youngsters, it's dog-gone good to see
you sittin' by my camp-fire. To-morrow well
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THROUGH BUCKSKIN FOREST
go up on the plateau an' make a permanent
caxnp. Thar's grass an' snow in the hoOers,

an' deer, an' wild bosses an' mtstangs."

"Any mountain-lions, cougars?" asked
Ken, intensely.

" I was comin' to them. Wal, I never in

my bom days seen such a network of cougars'

tracks as is on thet plateau. An' at thet I've

only been on one end. I'm reckoiun' well
round up the biggest den of cougara in the
West. You see, no one ever hunted thet

plateau but Navajos, an' they wouk3n*t kill a
cougar. Why, a cougar is one of their gods.

Wal, as I was sayin', md>be well strike a
whole cat tribe up thar. An', yoaoffibBn,
v^t do you say to ketchin' 'em alive?"

" Great 1 " exclaimed Ken.
Hiram switched his look of inquiry to HaL

The kbd's huge eyes, startlingly bright, dilated

and burned.
" How?" he asked, and his voice raog like a

beU.

" La8K)'em.tie'emup,"repUedHiram. Deceit

could not have lived in his kindly, dear gknoe.
" Then Ken didn't lie—after all?" blurted

out Hal
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" My biother never believed I helped you

laa» a bear and that we intended to do the
swne with cougars out here," exclaimed Ken.

"It's strais^t goods, youngster," added
Hiiam. "Now, whar do you stand? Most
ywa^stera like to shoot things. Mebbeyou'd
find it fun to chase cougars up trees an* then
shoot 'cm, but thar's a leeOe more chance fer
cxcttement when you pull 'em out with a rope.
It keeps a fdlar movin' around toieiable
lively. Whkh wouM you like best, then—
shootin' or ketchin'?"

"I'd like best—to catch them alive,"
wplied Hal, his voice very low.

"Wal,now, Fmgtod. You see it's not the
•watement I'm bcddn' fer, though I ain't
sayin* I don't like to rope things, but the &ct
is I get ten doUars for cougar skins, an' three
hundred dollars for live cougara. So, you
youngiters will have the fun an' 111 be makin'
money, an' at the same time well be riddin'
Coconina Preserve of bad crittere. Let's roU
in now, fer you're tired, an' we must be stirrin'

eaity."



CHAPTER V

THB PLATBAU

LIIRAM routed us aU in the moraix^ widk
* * the shadows were stiU gray. There was a
bustling about camp. When we were packed
and mounted ready for the ascent of the
plateau the pines and slopes were stin shrouded
in the gray gloom. Hiram led us along a
trafloveigrown by brush. Pkesently we began
dtmbing such a steep slope that we had to
hang to the pommels.

The Saddle was a narrow ridge skfnng up
to the plateau, and the trail sigzagged its

crest. To the right a sweep of thicketed
hollow led out into wide space where r*fl|fi
and mesas began to show. To the left was
the great abyss, filled with creamy mist. It

was not possible to see a rod down towaitl the
depths, StiU I had a sure sense of the preeeoce
oi the Calton. The dimb was a haid task
for the hones, the trail being one madebyde«»
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but in Imb than an hour we were up on the
rim. At that moment the sun buret out
showing through rifts in rolling clouds of mist.
Then we saw behind and above us the long,
bold, black line of Buckskin. i

Hiram took a course straight bpck from the
rim through a magnificent forest of pines.
Perhaps a couple of miles beck the old hunter
cirded and appeared to be seaichix^ for a
particular place. Presently be halted in a
beautiful glade above a holbw where lay a
heavy bank of snow. On the sbpes the gxass
was yet thin, but in the glade it was thick.

Ifere, with the snow and tin grass, our proUon
was solved as to water and feed for the hones.

" Hyar we are," called out Hhram. cheerily.
" Wen throw our camp in this ghde jest out
of reach of them pines on the northwest side.

Sometimes a heavy wind blows one over."
We had all gotten busy at our tasks of un-

packing when suddenly we were attracted by
a heavy pounding on the turf.

"Hold the hossesfydledHixam. " Svery-
body grab a boss!"

We aU made a dive amoi^ our snorting and
pluqging steeds.
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"Youngsters, look sharp! Don't miss

nothin'! Thar's a sight!" called Hiram.
The sound of pounding hoofs appeared to be

coming right into camp. I saw a string of
wad horses thundering by. A blac'^ stallion

led them, and as he ran with splendid stride
he curved his fine head backward to look at
us, and whistled a wUd challenge. Soon he
and his band were lost in the blackness of the
forest.

" The finest sight I ever saw in my life!"

ejaculated Ken. " Hal, wasn't that simply
grand?"

" No matter what comes off now, I'm paid
for the trouble of getting here," t^ed Hal.

It was only a few minutes afterwaxtl that
the Indian manifested excitement and pointed
up the hollow. A herd of large, white-tailed
deer trooped down toward us, and stopped
within a hundred yards. Then they stood
motionless with long ears erect.

" Shoot ! Shoot
! '

' exclaimed Navvy.
" Nary a shoot. Navvy," repUed Hiram.
The Indian looked dumbfounded, and gared

from the rifles to us and then to the deer.

"Ohl" cried Hal. "They're tame deerl
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What beautiful, laxge creatures! I couldn't
shoot them."

"No, youngster, they're not tame deer.
Tlwy're so wild thet they aren't afraid.
They've nsver been shot at, thet bunch. An',
ymmgster, these deer here are mule deer an'
must hev some elk in them. Thet accounts
far their big size. Now ain't they jest
pretty?"

The hounds saw the herd and buret into
wild clamor. That frightened the deer and
they bounded off with the lof«, aipringy leaps
chaxacteristic of them.

" Look like they jump on rubber stilts,"

commented HaL
"AU hands now to throwcamp. Fust thing,

we'fl pitch my tent. I teU you, youngstere,
thet tent may come in right useful, if we hev
a storm. An' at this altitude—we're up over
seven thousand feet—we may git a snow-squall
any day."

It was not long before we had a comfortable
and attractive camp. At the far side of the
glade stood a clump of small sapling pines in
rqiard to which Ken said he would have to
practise a little forestry. The saplings were
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THE PLATEAU
nieager and had foliage only at the top. Ken
declared he would thin out that clump.

" Wal, thet's a fine idee," temarked Hiram.
Thm 'em out an* leave about a doaen siqjiin's

each ten feet apart. TheyH be jest what I
want to chain our cougara to."
At that speech the faces of both boys were

stw^es in expression. Hal. especially, looked
as if he were dreaming a most wild and real
adventure.

When work was finished the boys threw
themselves down upon the brown pine-needle
mats and indulged in rest. Hiram did not
aflow them much indulgence.

"Saddle up, youngsters," he called out,
Qntess you're too tired to go with us."
Thereupon the boys became as animated as

their achmg bones and sore muscles wouki
permit.

" Leslie, leave the Injun in camp to k)ok
after things an' we'll git the lay of the land."
"HeU eat us cuten house an'' home,"

growled Jim Williams. " I shore dcm't see
why we fetched him, anyhow."

All the afternoon we were riding the plateau.
We were completely bewUdered with its im^
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pmstvcoesi and soxpriaed at the abimdance
<rf wild hones and mustangs, deer, coyotes,
foxes, giouse and birds, and overjoyed to find
innumerable lion trails. When we mumed
to camp I drew a rough map, which Hmun
laid flat on the ground and called us around
him.

"Now, youi^fstere, let's get our heads
together."

In shape the plateau resembled the ace of
clubs. The ctoter and side wings were h^h
and wdl wooded with heavy pine; themiddle
wing was longest, sbped west, had no pine,
but a dense growth of cedar. Numerous
ridges and caflons cut up this central wing.
Middle Cafkm, the loi^ and deepest, bi-
sected the plateau, headed near camp, and ran
parallel with two smaller ones, whfch we
named Right and Left Cations. These three
were lion runways, and himdreds of deer
carcasses lined the thickets. North Holtow
was the only depression, a.i weU as runway, on
the northwest rim. West Point formed the
extreme western cape of the plateau. To the
1^ of West Pomt was a deep cut-in of the
rim-wan. called the Bay. The three imrxtt--

S6
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THE PLATEAU
taat cafions opened into it. F^om the Bay^ south rim was regular and impassable all
the way round to the narrow Saddle, which
connected it to the mainland.

" Wal," said Hiram, " see the advantage we
can git on the tamal crittere. Theplateauis
toleraWe nigh ten miles long an' six wide at

^J'u' ^^ ^'* «it lost fer very long,^ets a big thmg in our favor. We kn<^
y^ar cougars go over the rim an' we'U headem off, make short-cut chases thet I calkilate
IS a new one in cougar^hasin'. 'Cept whar
we climbed up the Saddle cougara can't git
over the second wan of rock. Thefiretrim
I oughter told you. is mebbe a thousand feet
down, with breaks in places. Then comes a
loig cedar an' piflon sk>pe. weatherin' sUdes.
tooken cliffs an'crags. an'then the second wall.
Now regardin' cougar sign~wal. I hanlly
beHeve the evidence of my own eyes. The
I^teau is virgin ground. We've stumbled
on the breedin'-ground of the hundreds of
cougars thet infest the north rim."
Hiram struck his huge fist into the palm

of his hand. He looked at Jim and me and
then at the boys. It did not take a veiy
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obaerving peraon to see that the old tibw
hunter was actually excited. Jim nm his
hand into his hair and scratched his head, a
familiar action with him when his mind was
working unusually.

" We hev corraled them, shore as you're
bora!"

The flash in ffiram's dear eyes changed tom anxious glance, that ranged from Ken and
Hal to our horses.

" I reckon some common sense an' care will
make it safe for the youngstere," he said,
'• but some of the bosses an' some of the dogs
are goin' to git hurt, mebbe killed."
More than anything else that remark, from

such a man, thrilled me with its subtle sug-
gestion. He loved horses and hounds. He
saw danger ahead for them.

^^
"Youngsters, listen," he went on, soberiy.
We're in fer some chases. I want you to

think first of the risk to yourselves, an' then
to ihe bosses you ride. Don't fly offen the
handle. Be cool. Let your bosses pick the
gtan. Keep sharp eyes peeled fer the snags
ai the trees, an' fer bad nxks an' places.
Ken, you keep close behind LesKe as you can.
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an* Hal, you stick dose to Jim. Coarse weti
lose each other an' the hounds, an' hev trouble
findin' each other again. But the idee is,

keq) cod an' go slow, when you see it ain't sale
to go £Mt."

During supper we talked a good deal, and
afterward around the camp-fire. Hal was the
only one who kejpit silent, and he was too
absorbed in what he heard to find his own
voice.

But during a lull in the conversation he
asked suddenly:

" I want to know why our horses carried on
so this morning when that stallion ran through
the woods with his band?"

" Sunple enough, Hal," I replied. " They
wanted to break hose and run off with the
wild horses. They'll do it, too, before we
leave here. We rangers have trouble keeping
our horses. The mountain is overrun with
mustangs and such wild bands as you saw
to-day. And if we lose a horse it's almost
impossible to catch him again."

Twilight descended with the shadows sweep-
ing under the pines; the night wind rose and
b^an its moan.
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" Shan there*! a fceiit on the wind," said

Jim, HghtiQg his pipe with a red ember. "See
ixywooeaiy Prince is."

The hoimd raised his dark head, pointing
his nose into the cool breeze, and he walked to
and fro as if on guard for his pack. Mux-Mux
greand his teeth on a bone and growled at one
erf the piq)s. Curtey was asleep. Ringer
watched IVinoe with suspkaous eyes. The
other hounds lay stretched before the fire.

"Wal, Prmce, we ain't kx)kin* fer trails
to-night," said Hiram. " Ken. itH be part
of your duty around camp to help me with the
pack. Chain 'emupnow.an'wellgotobed."



CHAPTER VI

TRAILS

'l^HEN I awakened next mornix^ the crack
* of Hiram's axe rang out sharply, and the
%ht from the camp-fire piayed on Ken's face

as he lay asleep. I saw old Mux get up and
stretch himself. A jangle of beQs fixnn the
forest told me we would not have to wait for

the horses.

"The Injun's all right," I heard Hiram say.

"All rustle for breakfast," called Tim.

"Ken! . . . Hal!"

Then the boys rolled out, fresh-faced and
bright-eyed, but still stiff and lame.

"Gee! Ken, listen to the horses coming,"
said Hal. "How'd Navvy ever find them?
It's hardly daylight."

"That's a secret I expect every ranger
would like to know," repUed Ken.
"I like that Indian—better'n at first."

went on Hal.
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We ate in th6 aemi-daikness with the gray

shadow lifting among the, trees. As we
"addled our horses dawn lightened. Thepups
ran to and fro on their chains, scenting the
air. The older hounds stood quiet, waiting.
"Come, Navvy. Come chase cougie," said

Hiram.

The Indian made a remarkable gesture of
dislike or fear, I coukl not divine which.
"Let him keep camp," I suggested.
" Hell shore eat all our grub," said Jim.
"Climb up, youngsters," ordered Hiram.

"An* remember all I said about bein' careful
. . . Wal, hev I got all my trappin's—rope,
chainr 'x)llars. wire, nippers? All right. Hyar,'
you la«y hounds—out of this. Take the lead
thar. Prince."

We rode abreast through the forest, and I
could not h^ seeing the pleasure in Ken's
face and the wild spirit in Hal's eyes. The
hounds foUowed Prince at an orderiy trot.We struck out of the pines at half-past five,
Fk)ating mists hid the bwer end of the lAiteau
bat cedar-trees b^gan to Aow green against
the soft gray of sage. The morning had a
cool touch, though there was no ftost. Jogging
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along, we had crossed Middle Calkm and were
nwring the dark line ol cedar forest when
Hkam, y^rbo kd, held up his hand in a wamittf
check.

"C»i, Ken! kwk at Prince," i^uspered Hal
to his brother.

The hound stood stiff, head weQ up, note
woridng, and hair on his back bristlif^. AH
the other hounds whined and kept doee to
him.

" Prince has a scent, " said Hiiam. " Thar's
been a cougar round hyar. I nevw knowed
Prince to be fooled. The scent's in the wnid.
Hunt* em up. Prince. Spread out thar, you

The pack commenced to work back and
forth ak»ig the ridge. We neaied a hoOow
where Prince barked eageify. Cuiley an-
swered, and likewise Queen. Mux's diort,
angry bow-wow showed that he was in Hne.

"Kilmer's gone." shouted Jim. **Iie was
forthest ahead. Shore he's struck a ti«IL"
"Likdy enough," re^dkd Himm. "But

Ringer doesn't bay. . . . Thar's Prince woik-
in' over. Look sharp, youngsters, an' be
ready for some ridin'. We'ie ckjael

"
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]wrio^ hankr and hafder, calling and an-
fWiHione another, all Oie time getting down
mto the hollow. Suddenly Prince began to
M>. Like a yeUow dart he shot into the^dam. running head up. Curtey howled his

^. Ml bay and led the rest of the pack up
the fliope in angry cbmor.

•^liar oflfl" yelled Hiram, spurring his big

"^y with me, Kid," shouted Jim over
s ahoufcler to HaL The lad's pinto leaped

into quidt action. They weie out of s^m the cedan in fcK than a moment. IheardKen ck»e bdiini me, and yelled to him to

^°^ X?' 9^^"^*°^ among i^ cedars

mona diject-n. Ilie iery b« of*^
aoun* hai aufpn^i ae Sucli Iwaikig wasM new toflKaato^bejFB, a«i6t«iAe
«^linf hi my vi»« I began to fed that it was
jU8tM«Katmf. I Moembered that Jim hadMd Huam and U. du«ger might hmp the
1»^m sight, bot the rest of us could not

OM trail of some one, and he seemed to know
«4
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that by keying in this trail part of Hic work
of brealdng throt^ the iMTish was already
done for him. Kai's horae thundered in my
rear. The sharp cedar branches struck and
stung me, and I heaid them hitting Ken. We
climbed a ridge, found the cedare thirming out,
and then there were open patches. As we
faced a sbpe of sage I saw Hiram on his b«
horse.

" Ride now, boy!" I yefled to Ken.
" 111 hang to you. Cut loose!" he diouted

in reply.

We hurdled the bunches of sage, and went
over the brush

, rocks, and gullies at breakiMck
speed. I heard nothing but the wind singing
in my ears. Hiram's traU, plain in the ydlow
ground, showed me the way. Upon entering
the cedars again we lost it. I stopped my
hxxm and checked Ken. Then I called. I
heaid the baying of the hounds, but no an-
swer to my signal.

jl

Don't say we've het them!" cried Ken.
" Come on! The hounds are close."
We bust ttmwigh thidcets, threaded the

mazes of cedars, and gaHoped over sage flats^ a s^rnal cry, sharp to our rig^t, turned us.
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I ammnd, and an exchaa^ of s^nak fed ub
into an open i^ade wliere we found Htram.
Jffli, and Hal, but no sign of a hound.
"Hyar you are," aaid Hiram. "Now hold

v^ an' figten for the hounds."
With the labored breathing of ihit horses

gmgoureais we could hear no other sound.
Dmooaik^ag, I went a«de a Httfe way and
turned my ear to the breease.

" I hear Prince." I cried, instantly.
" Which way?" both men aslced.

west.

"Straqge," said Hiram.
"Shore the hounds wouldn't split?" asked

"Prince leave tiiet hot trail? Not much.
But he's runnin' queer this momin'."

1^ ^ Now listen," I put m. "There
are Prince and another hound with a deep
bay.'

"Thet'sCuriey. I hear 'em now. They're
Twcudn* to us, an' hot. We might see a
cougar any minnit. Keep a tight rein, young,
stare. Mind a boss is scart to death of a
cougar."

The baying came closer and closer. Our
66
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hones threw up their ear& Hal's pinto stood

up and snorted. The lad handled him mSL
Then at a quick cry from Jim we saw Prince

cross the lower end of the flat.

There was no need to spur our mounts.
The lifting of bridles served, and away we
raced. Prince disappeared in a trice, then
Curley, Mux, and Qtraen brokeout of the cedars
in fun cry. They, too, were soon out of sight.

" Hounds runnin' wOd," ydkd Hiram.
The onslaught of the hunter and his chaiger

stirred a fear in me that checked admiration.

I saw the green of a low cedar-tree~id)ake and
split to let in the huge, gaunt horse with rider

doubled over the saddle. Then came the
crash of breaking brush and pounding of hoofs

from the direction the hounds had taken. We
strung out in the lane Hiram left and hung
low over the pommels; and thoa|^ we had his

trail and followed it at only half his speeds

yet the tearing and whipping we got from
the cedar spikes were hard tooa0i indeed.

A hundred rods within the forest we un-

esqpectedly came upon Hiram, dismounted,

searching the ground. Mux and Curley were

with him, apparently at &ult. Suddenly
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Mux kft the little glade and, with a sullen,
quick baxk, disappeared under the trees.
Ctirley sat on his haunches and yekpod.
"Shore somethin's wrong," said Jim, tum-

Uing out of his saddle. " Hiram. I see a lion
track."

" Here, fellovs, I see one, and it's not niiere
you're looking," I added.

"Now what do you think I'm kx>kin' fcr
if it ain't tracks?" queried Hiiam. "Hyar's
one cougar track, an' thar's another. Jump
off, youngsters, an' git a good look at 'em.
Hyar's the trail we were on, an' thar's the
other, crossin' at right angles. Both are
fresh, one ain't many minnits old. Prince an'
Queen hev split one way, an' Mux another.
Curley, wise old hound, hung fire an* waited
fer me. Whar on earth is Ringer? It ain't
like him to be k)st when thar's doin's like this

"

"What next?" asked Jim. mounting.
" I'll put Curley on the fresher trail." replied

Hiram. "An' you all ought to be able to
keep within hearin' of him. . . . Thar! Cur-
ley. .. . Hi! Hi!"

Curley dashed off on the trail Mux had taken.
Then began some hard riding. Hal and the
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pinto were directly in front of me, and I saw
that the lad was having the ride of his life.

Sometimes he dticked the cedar farandMB and
again he was not quick enough. There woe
times when I thought he would be swept from
his saddle, but he hung on while thepmto made
a hole in the brush. More than once Hal lost
his stirrup-footixig. All the time that I
watched him and ttimed to see if Ken was aU
right, I was getting a thrashing fixjm the
cedars. But I feh only the severest lashes.
From time to time Hiram yelled. We man-
aged to keep within earshot of Curtey, and
presently reached a caflon, which, judging by
depth, must have been Middle Cafion. At
that point it was a barrier to our progicK,
but fortunately Curley did not dimb the
opposite slope, so we foUowed the rim and
gained on the hound. Soon we heaid Uvoi.
Curley had caught up with him. We came
to a point ^^^lere the caflon was not so deep
and wider, and the slopes were lets rugged.
Curiey bayed incessantly. Mux uttered harsh
howls, and both hounds in plain sight began
working in a circle. Hiram reined in his hoise
andleaped off,while the rest of us came to ahalt.
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
''Off now, youogsten,*' said Hirain, sharply.

*'Tie your bosses, tl|^t. The cot^^'s gooe
up woamwAiax. Run along the slope an' look
sharp in every cedar an' piikm, an' in every
crevice of the cfiffs."

Hal junqwd off, bttt did not tie his pinto, and
he was iN^te with excitement and panting
heavily. Kien left his mustang and hurried
along the ledge ahead of me. Every few steps

he would stop to peer cautiously around. As
if he had been struck, he suddenly straight-

ened and his voice pealed out:

"The lion! The lionl Here he is! I see

him! ... Oh, hurry. Hall"
I ran toward Ken, but could not see the Ikm.

Then I stopped to watch Mux. He ran to the
edge of a low waU of stone across the cafion;

he k>oked over, and barked fiercely. When I

saw him slide down a steep slope, make for the
bottom of the stone wall, and jump into the
branches of a cedar I knew ^ere to look for

thelion. Then I espied a round yeUow ball cun-
ninglycurled up in a mass ofbranches. Proba-

blythclionhadleapedintothe tree frcanthewall.
"Treed! Treed!" I yelled. "Muxhas found

him."
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Hiram appeared, crashing down a weathered
dope.

"Hyar, everybody," he bawled. "Hustle
down an' make a racket. We don't want him
tojunq>."
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CHAPTER VII

TWO UONS

LJIRAM and Jim roHed down and iairty
cracked the stones in their descent. I

shouted for the boys to come on. Halnever
moved a muscle, and Ken seemed chained to
the spot. Hiram turned and saw them.
"Ho, youngsters, are you scared?" shouted

hei.

** Yes, but I'm coming," replied Ken. Stifl
he showed a strange vacillation. OveroMne
then by shame or anger, he plunged down the
slope and did not halt till he was under the
snarling lion.

"Back, Ken, back! You're too close"
warned Hiram. "He might jump, an' if he
does don't run, but drop flat. He's a Tom,
a two-year-old, an' he's sassy."

"Don't care—whether he—jumps or not,"
panted Ken, bouncing about. " I've got to^
be cured—of this—this—

"



TWO LIONS

Whatever Kin had to be cured of he did not
my, but I had po doubt that it wa9 diead.
I. myMtf, did not feel perfectly cool, by some
doMDt of dcfrees. The flaming e^ of the
lioii, his open mouth with its vrfut/s fangs, his

stMdy, hissing gxo^, the rippling of muscles
a<} if St was his intention to leap at the hounds,
were matten certainly not conducive to calm-

"Win yott-^ook at Mux!" shouted Ken.
The oild hound had already climbed a third

ol the distance up to the lion. |

" Hyar, Mux, yourascal coon-chasert" yelled

Hinun. " Ott of tharl" He threw stones and
sticks at the hound. Mux replied with his

surty berk and steadily climbed on.

"in hev to pull him out, or tharll be a
dead hound in about a minnit," said Hiram.
"Watch dose, Jim, an' tdl me if the cougar
starts down. I can't see through the thick

branches. Hell git mighty nervous jest be-

fore he starts."

When Huam mounted into the first branches
of the cedar Tom emitted an ominous growl,

anc* bunched himself into a baU, trembling

all over.
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
" Shore he*s comin'/' yelled Jim.
The lion, snarling viciously, started to

descend, and Hiram warily badced down. It

was a ticklish moment for all of us, particularly

Hiram; and as for me, what with keeping an
eye on the lion and watching the boys, I had
enough to do. Hal's actions were singular;

he would run down the slope, then run back,
wave his arms and let out an Indian yell. His
brother kept dodging to and fro as if he were
on hot bricks. Never before had I seen such
eyes as biased in Ken Ward's face. The lion

went back vtp the cedar. Mux dinibed labori-

ously on, and Hiram foOowed.

"Pillars, mebbe he's bluffin'." said Hiram.
"Let's try him out. Now all of you grab
sticks an' holler an' run at the tree as if you
was goin' to kill him."

The thrashing, yd^ng din we made under
that cedar might have alarmed even an
African lion. Tom shook all over, showed his

white fangs, and climbed so far up that the
branches he clung to swayed alarmingly.

" Here, punch Mux out," said Jim, handing
up a long pole.

The old hound hung to the tree, making it
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TWO LIONS
difficult to dislodge him, but at Jen^th Hiram
punched him off

. He feU heavily, whereupon,
venting his thick battle^ay, he essayed to
dimb again.

"You old gladiator! Git down!" protested
Hiram. " What in the tamal dickens can we
do with sich a dog? Tie him up. somebody."
Jim seized Mux and made him fest to the

lasso with whkh Curley had ah«ady been
secured.

"Wal.ldlars. I can't reach him hyar. I'm
goin' farther up," said the hunter.

"Rustle, now." yeUed Jim.
I saw that Hiram evidently had that in

mind. He dunbed quickly. It was enough
to make even a man catch his breath to watch
him. and I heard Ken gasping. Hiramreached
the middle fork of the cedar, stood erect and
extended the noose of his lasso on the point
of his pole. Tom, with a hiss and a snap,
savagely struck at it. A second trial tempted
the lion to seize the rope with his teeth. In
a flash Hiram withdrew the pole and lifted a
loop of the slack noose over the lion's ears.
The other end of the lasso he threw down to
Jim.

IS
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
"PuUfheyeUed.
Jim threw all his weight into action, {hilling

the lion out with a crash, and giving the cedar

such a tremendous shake that Hiram lost his

footing. Grasping at branches and failing

to hold, he fell, apparently right upon the

lion. A ^n^iirling cloud of dust arose, out of

which Hiram made prodigious leaps.

"I/wik.'Mrf/" he bawled.

His actions, without words, would have been
electrifying enough. As I ran to one side the
lion just missed Hiram. Then with a spring

that sent the stones rattling he made at Ken.
The lad dove straight downhill into a thicket.

When the furious lion turned on Jim, that

worthy dropped the lasso and made tracks.

Here the quick-witted Hiram seized the free

end of the trailing lasso and tied it to a sapling.

Then the wiestling lion disappeared in a thick

cbudofdust.
" Dod gast the luck!" yelled Hiram, picking

up Jim's lasso. "I didn't mean for you to

pull him out of the tree. He'll kill himself

now or git loose."

When the dust cleared away I discovered

our prize stretched out at full length, frothing
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at tiie mouth. As Hiram approached, swing-
ing the other lasso, the lion began a series of
evolutions that made him resemble a wheel
of yellow fur and dust. Then came a thud
and he lay inert.

Hiram pounced upon him and loosened the
lasso round his neck.

" I'm afraid he's done fer. But mebbe not.
They're hard-lived critters. He's bieathin'
yet. Hyar, Leslie, help me tie his paws
together. . . . Be watchful."

As I came up the lion stirred and raised his
head. Hiramran the loopof thesecond lasso
round the two hind paws and stretched Tom
out. While in this helpless position, with no
strength and scarcely any breath, he was easy
to handle. With Jim and me attending
strictly to orders Hiram clipped the sharp
claws, tied the four paws together, took off

the neck lasso and substituted a collar and
chain.

"Let him breathe a little. He's comin'
round all right," said Hiram. "But we're
lucky. Jim, never pull anot er cougar clear
out of a tree. Pull him off over a limb an'
hang him thar while some one bebw ropes
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his hind paws. Thet's the only way, an' if

we don't stick to it somebody'U git chewed
up.

Ken appeared, all scratched and torn from
his header into the thorny brake. As he
gazed at our captive he whooped for HaL
The lad edged down the sbpe and approached
us eagerly. He was absolutely unconscious

that we were laughing at him. His face was
in a flush, with brow moist and his telltale

eyes protruding. Whatever the few thrillii^

moments had been to us, they must have been
tame compared to what they had been to Hal.

"Wal, youngster, wbar were you whea it

came off?" inquired Hiram, with a smile.

" Have we got him—really?" inrtiispered Hal,

"aK)re, Kid. He's a good cougar now,"
answered Jim.

"Come along an' watch me put on his

muzzle," said Hiram.

Hiram's method of performing this pa** .

his work was the most hazardous of all. "-l

thrust a stick beti\ sen Tom's open jaws, and
when the lion crushed it into splinters he
tried another and yet another, till he found one
that did not break. Then, vrbiLt Tom bit on
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it, Hifaxn placed a wire loop over the animal's

nose, slowly tightening it till the stick would
not slip forward of the great canine teeth.

"Thar, thet's one, ready to pack to camp.
Well leave him hyar an* hunt up Prince an'

Queen. They've treed the other cougar by
this time."

When Jim untied Mux and Curley it was
remarkable to see what little interest they
had in the now helpless lion. Mux growled,

then followed Curley up the dope. We all

climbed out and mounted our horses.

"Hear thet!" yeUed Hiram. "Thar's
Prince yelpin'. Hi! Hi! Hi!"
From the cedars across the ri^;e rang a

thrilling chorus of bays. Hiram spurred his

horse and we fell in bdiind him at a galk^.

We leveled a lane of sage in that short race,

and when Hiram leaped off at the edge of the

impenetrable cedar forest we were dose at

his heels. He disappeared and Jim and Ken
followed him. I heard them smashing the
dead wood, and soon a deep yell mingled with
shouts and the yelps of the hounds. I

waited to tie Ken's mustang, and I had to

perform a like ofiSce for Hal, whose hands
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trembled so he could not do it. He jeilced

his rifle out of his scabbard.

"No, no, Hal, you won't want that. Put
it back. You might shoot somebody in the
excitement. Come on. K ^ep 3^our wits. You
can dimb or dodge as well as I."

Then I dragged him into the gloomy dump
of cedars whence came the uproar. Piret I

saw Ken in a tree, climbing hst; then Mux
in another, and under him the other hounds
with noses slqrward; and last, up in the dead
topmost branches, a big tawny lion.

"WlioopI" the yell leaped past my lips.

Quiet Jim was yelling; Ken was splitting the
air, and Hiram let out from his cavernous
chest abooming roai that almostdrowned ours.

I lifted and shoved Hal into a cedar, and
then turned to the grim business of the mo-
ment. Hiram's first move was to pull Mux out
of the tree.

"Hyar, Leslie, grab him; ne's stronger'n
a boss."

If Mux had been only a little stronger he
would have broken away from me. Jim ran
a rope under the collar of all the hounds; then
both of us pulled them from under the lioo.
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** It's got to be a dip-knot," said Jim, as we

fumbled with the rope. " ^ore if the cougar
jumps we want to be able to free the hounds
quick."

Then wbSle Hiram climbed Jim and I waited.

I saw Ken in the top of a cedar on a level

with the licm. Hal hugged a branch and
stramed his gaze, and, judging from the look

of him, his heart was in his throat. Hiram's
gray hat went pushing up between the dead
snags, then his burly shoulders. The quiver-

ing muscles of the lion grew tense, and his

lithe body crouched low. He was about to

jump. His dripping jaws, his wild eyes roving

for some means of escape, his tufted tail swing-

ing against the twigs and breaking them,
manifested his terror and cjrtremity. The
hunter climbedonwith a ropebetween his teeth

and a long stick in his hand.
" Git ropes ready down thar !

*

' yelled Hiram.
My rope was new and bothersome to handle.

When I got it right with a noose ready I heard
a cracking of tn:anches. Looking up, I saw
the lion biting hard at c. rope which circled his

nec!i. Jim ran directly under the tree with a
spread noose in his hands. Then Hiram

tx
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pulkd and pulled, but the lion held firmly/
Whereupon Hiram threw his end of the rx>pe

down to me.

"Thar, LesUe. lend a hand."
We both pulled with might and main; still

the lion was too strong. Suddenly the branch
broke, letting the lion fall, kicking frantically

with all four paws. Jim grasped one of the
bwer paws and dexterously left the noose
fast on it. But only by a hair's breadth did
he dodge the other whipping paw.

" Let go, LesHe," yelled Hiram.
I complied, and the rope Hiram and I had

held flew up over the branches as the lion fell,

and then it dropped to the ground. Hiram,
plunging out of the tree, made a flying snatch
for the rope, got it and held fast.

"Stretch him out, Jim," roared Hiram.
" An' Leslie, stand ready to put another rx>pe

on.

The action had been fast, but it was slow to
what then began. It appeared impossible
for two strong men, one of them a giant,

to straighten out that wrestling lion. The
d-tst flew, the sticks snapped, the gravel
ijattered against the cedars. Jim went to his
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knees, and Hiram's huge bulk bowed under
the strain. Then Jim plowed the ground
flat on his stomach. I ran to his assistance
and took the rope which he now held by only
one hand. He got up and together we lent
our eflforts, j^etting in a strong haul on the
lion. Short as that moment was it enabled
Hiram to make his lasso fast to - cedar.
The three of us then stretched the )x., st from
tree to tree, after which Hiram p^t a third
lasso on the front paws.
"A whoppin' female," said Hiram, as our

captive lay helpless with swelling sides and
blazing eyes. "Shes nearly eight feet from
tip to tip, but not extra hea^-y. Females
never git fat. Hand me another rope."
Wiih four lassoes in position to suit Hiram

the lioness could not move. Then he pro-
ceeded to cie her pa- cup her claws, muzzle
and chain her.

"I reckon you squirrels can come down
now," ^c/noarkeu Hiram, dryly, to the brothers.
"See Ljcir, one of these days when we git
split, tharll be mebbe no one to help me but
one of you youngsters. What then ? '

'

To Hal and Ken, who had dropped out of
«3
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their perches, the old hunter's speech evidently
suggested something at once frightful and
enthralling.

"Shore as you're bom thets goin' to
happen," added Jim, as he wiped the sweat
and dust from his face.

" I never fdt—so—before in my life," said
Hal, tremubusly. "My whole insides went
like a crazy clock ^en you break a spring.

. . . Then I froze—scared stiffi"

His naive confession strengthened any al-

ready favorable impression.

Ken laughed. "Kid, didn't I say it was
coming to you?"
Hal did not reply to this; he had shifted

his attention to the hounds. Jim was loosing
them from the rope. They had ceased ydping
and I was curious to know how they would
regard our captive.

Prince walked within three feet of the
lioness, disdaining to notice her at aU, and
lay down. Curley wagged his tail; Queen
began to lick her sore foot; Tan wearily
stretched himself for a nap; only Mux, the
incorrigible, retained antipathy for our bound
c^ve, and he growled once low and deep,
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and rolled his bloodshot eyes at her as if to
remind her it was he who had brought her to

instant, Ringer,
lame and dusty from travel, trotted into the

such a pass. And, on the

glade, and, looking at the lioness, he gave one
disgusted grunt and flopped down.



CHAPTER VIII

IN CAMP

UOW should we get our captives to camp?
* * This was the task which we faced next.

We sent Ken back for the pack-horaes. He
was absent a kmg while, and when at length
he hove in sight on the sage fiat it was plain

that we were in for trouble. Marc, the bay
stallion, was on the rampage.

"Why didn't he fetch the Injun?" growled
Hiram, who lost his temper only when things
went wrong with the horsfes. "Spread out,

boys, an' head him off."

We managed to surrotmd the stallion and
Hiram succeeded in getting a halter on him.
Ken's face was red, his hair damp, and he
looked as if he had spent an hour or two of
trying responsibility.

"I didn't want the bay," he cjcplained.
" But I couldn't drive the others without him.
And what do you think )f this? When I told
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IN CAMP
the Indian that we had two lions he ran off into
the woods. Say! maybe I haven't had some
bother with that stalUon. I think riding him
will be the only way to get him anywhere.
That's what I'm going to do next time."

" Wal, first thing when we get to camp 111
scalp the redskin," said Jim.

"Youngster, you needn't be so flustrated,"
put in Hiram. "I reckon you did well to git
Marc hyar at all."

As they talked they were standing on the
open ridge at the entrance to the thick cedar
forest. The two lions lay just within the
shade. Hiram and Jim, using a pole, had
carried our first captive, whom we hw" named
Tom, up from the caflon to where we had tied
the lioness.

Ken, as directed, had brought a pack-saddle
and two long canvas sacks. When Hmim
tried to lead the horse that carried these,
the animal began to tremble and pull
back.

"Somebody unbuckle the straps," yelled
Hiram.

It was good luck that I got the sacks and
saddle off, for in three jumps the horse broke
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from Hiram and plunged away across the
sage flat.

"Shore hell belong to the band of wild
bosses,

'

' commented Jim.

I led up another horse and endeavored to
hold him while Jim and Hiram got the pack-
saddle on. It would have taken all three
of us to hold him.

"They smeU the Kons," said Hiram. "I
was afraid they would. Consam the luck!

Never had but one nag thet would pack lions.

"

" Try the sorrel," I suggested. " He looks

amiable."

For the first time in a serviceable life, ac-'

cording to Hiram, the sorrel broke his halter

and kicked like a plantation mule.

"Shore they're scared," said Jim. "Marc
ain't afraid. Try him."

Hiram gazed at Jim as if he had not heard
aright.

"Go ahead, Hiram, try the staUion," I

added. " I like the way he looks."

"Pack cougars on thet hossi" exclaimed
the astotmded Hiram.

"Shore," lepUed Jim.

The big stallion looked a king of horses

—

U
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IN CAMP
just what he would have been if Purcell had
not taken him when a colt from his wUd desert
brothers. He scented the lions, for he held
his proud head up, his ears erect, and his
higd dark eyes shone like fire.

"m try to lead him in an' let him see the
cougars. We can't fool him, " said Hiram.
Marc showed no hesitation, nor indeed any-

thing we expected. He stood stiff-legged
before the lions and looked as if he wanted to
fight.

" Shore hell pack them," declared Jim.
The pack-saddle being strapped on and the

sacks hooked to the horns, Huam and Jim,
while I held the stallion, lifted Tom and
shoved him down into the left sack. A
madder lion than Tom never lived. It was
hard enough to be lassoed and disgrace enough
to be "hog-tied," as Jim put it, but to be
thrust down into a bag and packed on a horse
was more than any self-respecting lion could
stand. Tom frothed at the mouth and seemed
like a fizzing torpedo about to explode. The
lioness, being considerably laiger, was with
difficulty gotten into the other saci x4 her
^ead and paws hung out.
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" I look to see Marc bolt over the rim," said

Hiram. "An* I promised Purcell to hcv a
care of this hoss.'*

Hiram's Anxiety clouded his judgment, for
he was wrong. Marc packed the lions to
camp in short order, and as Jim said, " without
tumin'a hair." We saw the Navajo's head
protruding from behind a tree.

"Here, Navvy," I caUed.

Hiram an4 Jim yelled derisively, ndiereupon
the black head vanished and did not reappear.
Then they unhooked one of the sacks and
dumped out the lioness. Hiram fastened her
chain to a small pine-tree, and as she lay
powerless he pulled out the stick back of her
canines. This let the wire muzzle fell off.
She welcomed so much freedom with a roar.
The last action in releasing her from the bonds
Hiram performed with much dexterity. He
slipped the loop fastening one paw, which
loosened the rope, and in a twinkling let her
work the other paws free. Up she sprang,
mouth wide, ears flat, and eyes ablaze.

Before the xnen lowered Tom from the p^^ck-
saddle I stepped closer and put my face within
SIX inches of his. He promptly spat at me.
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I wanted to see the eyes of a wild Kon at close
range. They were beautiful. Great half-
gbbes of tawny amber, streaked with deKcate
lines of black, surrounded pupils of purple fire

^

"Boys, come here,"I called to Ken and Hal.
"Don't miss this chance. Bend close to the
lion and look into his eyes."
Both boys jerked back as Tom spat and

lussed, but presently they steeled their nerves
and got close enough.

"There. . . . What do you see?"
" Pictures! *' exclaimed Ken.
"I want to let him go free," repHed Hal

mstantty.
'

It pleased me that the brothers saw in the
eyes of the Hon much the same that I had seen.

Pictures shone there and faded in the amber
light—the shaggy-tipped plateau, the dark
pines and smoky caflons, the yeUow cliflfe and
crags. Deep in these Kve pupils, changing,
quickening with a thousand vibrations, quiv-
ered the soul of this savage beast, the wildest
of aU wild nature, unquer lable love of Kfe
and freedom and flame of uefiance and hate.
Hiram disposed of Tom in the same manner

as he had tiie lioness, chaining him to an ad-
9«
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joining small pine, where he leaped and

wrestled.

" Dick, look! There conies Jim with Navvy,"

said Ken.

I saw Jim leading and dragging the Indian

into camp. I felt sony for Navvy, for I be-

lieved that his fear was not so much physical

as spiritual. The lion, being a Navajo god,

was an object of reverence to the Indian, and

it seemed no wonder that Navvy hung back

from the sacril^ous treatment of his god.

Forced along by Jim, the Navajo dragged his

feet and held his face sidewise. Jim drew

him within fifteen feet and there held him,

while Hiram tried to show and tell the poor

fellow that the lions would not hurt him.

Navvy stared and muttered to himself. Jim

sensed to have some deviltry in mind, for he

e^ed up closer, but just then Hiram pointed

to the loose horses and said to the In-

dian:

"Chineago"(feed).

But no sooner had Jim released Navvy than

he bolted, and the yells sent after him made
tiim run only the faster.

"Hell come back when he gits hungiy,"
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said Hiram. "Ken, you drive the hosses

down in the holler whar thar's good browse."

With an agile leap Ken swung up on the

broad back of the stallion.

"Hyar, young -ter, pile off thar!" called

Hiram. " Wal, dog-gone me I

"

It appeared that our great stallion had laid

aside his noble disposition and was his old sdf

once more. Before Ken had fairly gotten

astride Marc dropped his head, humped his

shoulders, brought his feet together and began

to b'lck. It looked to me as if Marc was a
tougher bucking proposition than the wildest

broncho that ever romped the deseit. For

Marc was unusually robust and heavy, yet

exceedingly active. I had seen him roU over

in the dust three times each way and do it

easily, something I had never seen equaled

by another horse.

Ken b^an to bounce. He twisted his

strong hands in the mane of the stallion and

held on. It was plain that Ken's blood was

up. AikI all of us, seeing that it was now safer

for him to keep his seat, b^an to give en-

couragement.
" Shore you're doin* fine," yelled Jim. But
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I fimcied that Jim did not mean Ken was
reaSy doing weQ. Hiram's oonoem changed
to mirth and he roared. It was as funny to

see Hal as it was to see Ken. The younger
lad was beside himself with excitement and
glee. He ran around Maxc and his shrill

yells pealed out.

"Stay with him, Ken. . . . Stick on. . . .

Hug him tight. . . . Get a new hold. . . .

Lookout!"
Then Marc became a demon. He plowed

the grotmd. Apparently he biicked five xcet

straight up. Before Ken had bounced. Now
he began to shoot up mto the air. But the
'lad was powerftd and his hold did not break
easily. Higher and higher he rose, and then
the last time his heels went over his head.

He went up to the full extent of his arms, and
when he came down heavily his hold broke.

He spun around on the broad back of the

stallion and went hurtling to the ground.
The soft pine-needle nat saved him from in-

jiuy and he sat up. " Jiminy 1
'

' he exclaimed,

"no wonder Navvy didn't ride him."

When we recovered from our mirth Jim
drawled out:
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" Ken, thet was the best buckin' I ever seen a

hoes do. Shore Marc could buck off a cioched

saddle."

"Ken, I reckon youll hev to knuckk to

y «TC," said Hiram, " an* you better ride your
own boss."

"Don't worry," replied Ken. "I know
vrhta I have got enough." He mounted his

mustang and drove Marc and the other horses

down into the hoUow. When h- returned

we all saw Navvy sneaking into camp behind

him. The Indian stopped at a near-by pine,

but seeing that we appeared not to be con-

cerned about him, he presently approached.

We an busied ourselves with camp-fire tasks,

and I helped Ken feed the hounds. To feed

ordinaiy dogs is a matter of throwing them
a few bones; our dogs, however, were not

ordinaiy. It took time to feed them and a
prodigious amotmt of meat. We had packed

a quantity of wild-horse meat which had been

cut into small pieces and stnmg on the

branches of a scrub-oak.

Prince had to be fed by hand. I heard

Hiram say the hound would hav^ starved if

the meat had been thrown indiscriminately
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
to the pack. Curiey asserted his rights and
preferred large portions at a tune. Queen
begged with solemn eyes, but for all her
gentleness she could eat more than her share.
Tan needed watching, and Ringer, because of
imperfectly developed teeth, had to have his
portion cut into small pieces. As for Mux-
Mux—well, great dogs have their feults—he
never got enot^h meat. He wotdd fight poor
crippled Queen, and steal even from the pups,
and when he had gotten all that Ken would
give him and all he could snatch, he would
waddle away witii bulging sides, looking like
an old Dutch man-of-war.

" Will our lions eat?" asked Hal.
"Not for days," repKed Himm. "Mebbe

we can tempt them to eat fresh rabbits in a
week or so. But theyll drink to-night."
We mad^ a hearty meal, ana afterward

Hiram and Ken and I walked through the
woods toward the rim. A yellow promontory,
huge and glistening, invited us westward, and
after a detour of half a mile we reached it.

The points of the rim, stretching out into the
immense void, always drew me irresistibly.

We found the view from this rock one of
96
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startling splendor. The corrugated rim-wall

of the middle wing extended to the west, and
at this moment apparently reached into the
setting sun. The golden light, flashing from
the millions of facets of chiseled stone,

created color and brilliance too glorious and
intense for the gaze of men. And looking

downward was like looking into the placid,

blue, bottomless depths of the Pacific.

" Here, help me push off this stone," I said.

We heaved on a huge round stone, and were
encouraged to fed it move. Portimately we
had a little slope; the boulder groaned, rocked
and began to slide. Just as it toppled over
I glanced at the second-hand of my watch.
Then with eyes over the rim we waited. The
silence was the silence of the cafion, dead and
vast, intensified b\ our breathless ear-strain.

Ten long, palpicating seconds and no sound!
I gave up. The distance was too great for

sound to reach us. Fifteen seconds—seven-

teen —eighteen

—

With that a puff of air seemed to rise,

bringing a deafening peal of thunder. It

rolled up and widened, deadened, to burst

out and roll louder, then slowly, like moim-
97
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tains on wheels, nimbled under the rim-waHs,
passing on and on, to roar back in echo from
the dife of the me^. Roar and rumble-
roar and rumble! For two long moments the
dun and hdbw echoes roUed at us, slowly to
die away at the last in the far-distant
cafkms.

"Thet's a mighty deep hole," commented
Hiram.

Twilight stde upon us idling there, sUent,
content to watch the red glow pass away from
tiie buttes and peaks, the -^for de^ening
downward to meet the ebon shades of night
creeping iq) like a dark tide.

On turning toward camp we tried a short
cut, which brought us to a deep hollow with
stony walls. It seemed better to go around
It. The hoUow, however, was quite long, and
we decided pi isently to cross it. We had
descended a Uttle way when suddenly the old
hunter held me back with his big arm.

"Listen," he whispered.
It was quiet in the woods; only a faint

breeze stirred the pine-needles; and the weird,
gray darkness seemed approaching under the
trees.

^i:
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I heard the patter of light, hard hoofe on the

scaly sides of the hollow.
" Deer? " I asked, in a low voice.

«:ir**^^'" ^® "^^' pointing ahead,
jest under thet broken wall of nxk; right

thar on this side; they're goin' down."
I descried gray objects, the color of the

rock, moving down like shadows.
" Have they scented us?"
"Hardly; the breeze is against us. Mdbbe

tiieyheepdusbreakatwig. They've stopped,
butarenotlookin'ourway. Wal, I wondei--"

Sudctenly there was a rattle of stones,
followed by an indistinct thud as fix«i the
Mnpact of soft, heavy bodies, and then the
sound of a struggle in the holtow.
"Lion jumped a deer," yelled Hiram

"Right under our eyes. ComeonI Ken,puli
your gun on the critter. TharhegoesI Hi!

Hiram ran down the incline, yelling aU the
way, and I kept close to him. Toward the
^ottom, the thicket barred our progress, so
tiiat we had to smash through. But Ken
*»taxioedu8. His yeU pealed out and then
Croc*/ Cfoc*/ went his six-shooter. I saw a
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gray, swiftly bounding object too long and too
low for a deer. Hurriedly drawing my revol-
ver I worked the trig^^ as fast as I could.
Ken also was shooting, and the reports blended
in a rear that echoed from the cliff. But for
all our shots the cougar got away.

" Come here—this way—hurry, " called Ken.
Hiram and I crashed out of the brush, and in

another moment were bending over a gray
mass huddled at Ken's feet. It was a deer,
gasping and choking.

"A yearlin' doe," said Hir? . "Look
hyar, low down on her neck, whar the tamal
cat bit in. Hear thet wheeze? Thet's bkxjd
in her throat. Ken, if you hev another shot
put her out of pain."

But neither Ken nor I had an extra car-
tridge about us, nor did Hiram have his clasp-
knife, and we had to stand there silent until
the doe quivered and died.

Then a signal cry rang down the slope.

"Thet's Jim," said Hiram. "It didn't
take him long to git to us."

There was a crashing of brush, quick thud -

of flying feet, and Jim loomed up through the
gathering darkness. He carried a rifl? in ^ac^
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hand, and he moved so assuredly and looked
so formidable in the dusk that I thought of
what such a reinforcement would mean at a
t'me of real peril.

"Jim, I've Hved to see many strange hap-
penin's," said Hiram, "but this was the first
time I ever seen a cougar jump a deer."

" Shore you did enough shootin' to make me
think somethin' had come.oflF," replied Jim.
We soon retumul to camp the richer by a

quantity of fresh venison.

Hal was sitting cbse to the fire and looked
rather white. I observed that he had his
rifle. He did no j speak a word till Ken told
of our little adventure.

"Just before aU the yells and shots I hap-
pened to be watching Prince, " said Hal. " He
was uneasy; he wotildn't lie down; he sniffed
the wind and growled. I thought there must
be a lion about."

" Wal, I shore wish Ken had plugged him,"
said Jim.

I beUeved Jim's wish found an echo in aU
our hearts. At any rate, to hear him and
Hiram express regret over the death of the
doe justified in some degree my own feelings.
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
The tragedy we had aJl but interrupted oc-

cuned every night, perhaps often in the day,
and likdy at different points at the same time.
Hiram told how he had found fourteen piles of
bleached bones and dried hair in the thickets
of less than a mile of the hollow on which we
were encamped.

"Well rope the danged cats, boys, or by
Geoi^e! well kin them! Wal, it's blowin'
cold. Hey, Navvy, coco! coco!"
The Indian, carefully layinp aside his ciga-

rette, kicked t^ the fire and threw on more
wood.

"Discass" (cold), he said to Ken; "coco
weyno" (fire good).

Ken replied, " Me savvy—yes."
"Sleep-ie?" he asked.

"Moocha," returned Ken.
While we carried on a sort of novel conver-

sation, full of Navajo, English, Spanish, and
gestures, absolute darkness settled down upon
us. I saw the stars disappear. The wind,
changing to the north, grew colder, and
carried a breath of snow. I liked a north
wind best—from under the warm blankets

—

because of the roar and lull aud lull and loar
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i^ tii« and listened to the rising stonn-wfad
^jUoog-tme. Sometimes it swelled anda»*ed Uce the sound of a breaker on thebB«*. but mostly, from a low. incessant moanrtroM^d filled to a mighty rush, then sud-d^ lulled: and this lull was conducive to
Sleep.
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CHAPTER IX

A VISIT FROM RANGERS

'T'HE Navajo awoke us with his singing.
Ken peeped lazily from under the blankets

and then covered himself again. The air was
cold and flakes of white drifted through our
wind-break of pine boughs.

" Snow! " exclaimed Ken.
"By aU that's lucky," I repUed. "Hiram

wants snow more than anything."
"Why?" queried Ken.
"So we can track lions. Also have plenty

of snow-water. Roll out now, Ken.

"

"Oh-h-h! but I'm sore," groaned Ken, as
he laboriously got up and began to pull on his
boots. "Baseball training isn't one—two-
six to this work."

" Stay off bucking horses,'* I replied.

We walked to a roaring camp-fire. The
others were all astir, even Hal being up and
busy. Hiram's biscuits, well browned and of
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A VISIT FROM RANGERS
gwonous size, had just been diiiiq)ed into the
middle of our tarpaulin table-cloth; theoofiee-
pot steamed fragrantly and a ht^ skillet

stzsled with a quantity of sliced venison.

"Youngster, did you hear the Injun?"
asked Hiram, as he poked red coals in a heap
round the skillet.

" His sii^;ing woke me," answered Ken.
"It wasn't a song. Thefs the Navajo's

momin' prayer, a chant. Wal—-"
Growls and snarls from the lions interrupted

him. I k)oked up to see Hal fooling round
our captives. They were wet, duty, bednig.
gled. Hiram had cut down a small pine and
made shelters for the lions, but they did not
seem disposed to keep out ol the snow.
"L«t 'em alone, youngst«-," said Hiram to

Hal. "They won't be drove. Mebbe they'll

git in out of the wet arter a wWle. . . .

We're havin' good luck an* bad. Snow's
what we want. But now we can't git the
traU of the lion thct killed the doe."

"Chmeago!" called Jim, who like the xest

of us had begvai to assimilate a little of the
Navajo language.

Whcrw^wq we fen to eatings with at^petites
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THE YOl'NG lion HUNTER
unknown to any save hunters. Somdiow the
Indian gravitated to Hr- t meal.timcs, and
now he sat cross-le^ oeside him, holding
out a plate and looking as hungry as Mux.
At the first he always asked for what happened
to be on Hal's plate, and when that became
empty he gave up imitation and asked for
anything he could get. The Navajo had a
marvelous appetite. He liked sweet things,
sugar best of all. It was a fatal error to Jet
him get his hands on a can of fruit. Although
he inspired Hiram with disgust and Jim with
worse, he was a source of unfailing pleasure
to the boys.

'• What's on for to^ay?" queried Ken.
" Wal, we may as well hai^ round camp an'

rest the hounds," replied Hiram. "I in-
tended to go arter the lion thet killed the deer,
but this snow has taken away the scent."

" Shore it'll stop snowin' soon," said Jim.
The falling snow had thinned out, and

looked like flying powder; the leaden cbuds,
rolling ck)se to the tree-tops, grew brighter
and brighter; bits of azure sky shone through
rifts.

Navvy had tramped off to find the horaes.
to6
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A VISIT FROM RANGERS
•ad not long after his departure we heaxd the
jangle of bells. Then he appealed, riding
Hal's mustang, and rachig the others toward
caaq>.

Ken and I set to work building a shack for
the hounds. And when we finished it there
was no need of it, for that time at least,
because 11 the snow had gone. The sun was
shining wannly and the forest was as brown
and almost as dry as on the day before.

" Wal, it's a good idee to hev a day of rest
cmct in a while," said Hiram, in answer to
Ken's uapatieat desire to be on the hunt.
"Youngster, you'll git all you want. But I
tett you it might be useful fer us to prowl
round an' explore some of these hollera.
We'll need to know all about 'em, places to
cross, whar they head, an' sich as thet. Now
you an' Dick go north, an' Jim an' mell go
south. Hal can keep camp with Navvy."
So Ken and I started off on foot. We

found the hollows extremely interesting. They
began where the forest of pines merged on
the sage flats. Some were shallow and some
deep V-shaped cuts, too steep for us to go
•tia^ht down. The thickets of scrub-oak
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
lined the slope aiul thkskete ol aq)en covered
the bottom. Every hoQow had He iveO-

defined deer and Uoa trail, and every thicket

its grisly heap of bones and hide. We jumped
deer and flushed grouse, and out of one hoQow
we chased the wild stallion and his band.
Ken was delighted at the s^ht of them. After
several hours of leisurely exploring we re-

tiirned toward camp.

"Dick, I see strange horses," said Ken, as
we drew near.

Sure enough, there were horses in camp that
did not belong to our party, and presently I

saw men who were not Hiram or Jim. We
had visitors.

" Perhaps they're some Mormon wild>hor9e

hunters," I replied. " I hope so, for I'd like

you to meet some of those fellows, and go on
a hunt with them. ... No, they're nmgere.
Now, Ken, I don't like tliis for a cent."

As we walked into camp neither Hal nor
the Indian was in sight. Three rangers lolled

about under the pines. One of them I did not
know; the others had worked with me and
did not like me any better than I liked them,
which was not much. Then a fourth fellow
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A VISIT FROM RANGERS
appeared from somewhere in the shade, and
ilien I recognized him I was divided between
anger and distrust at this invasion of our
camp. This fourth individual, Bdden by
name, had been a ranger, and as he had been
worthless, and a hindrance to other rangers, I

got his diachaige. It had beer an object of
wony to me that aiter his dischaijie he still

remained on the preserve. In fact all these
men were Mormons, and they resented the
advent of Hiram, Jim, and myself. The bone
of contention was that the forest department
had put us over them. And the hard feelings

had been shared even by the forest super-
visor, who was strongly in sympathy with
native rai^fers. To me the present situation
looked as if these men had been sent to spy
on us, or they had undertaken that on their

,
own account.

"Hello, feUows," I said, "what are you
doing out here? Thought you were building
a cabin at Quaking-Asp."

"We're jest pokin' around," replied one, a
man named Sells, and he was the best ofthe lot.

"We want to see how you trap them
cougars," said another.
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Bdden latished budly. "An' mt. I'm

sort of scoutiir around, too, Leslie; I've fot a
new job."

" With the forest service?" I queried.

"Yep."

"Whatldndofa job?"
" I'm keepin' tab on an the langen. The

Supervisor says itil go hard with any ranger
ketched with fresh venison."

Bdden looked meaningly at me. I thought
the feUow was lying about a new job. still I

coukl not be certain as to that. But there
was no doubt about the gleam in his eyes
meaning that he had caught me breaking
the law. «

" Belden, we've got fresh venison in camp—
but we didn't kill '"t."

"Haw! Haw! Haw!"heguflEawed.
It was hard for me to keep my temper.

On the moment I was glad to see Hiram and
Jim approaching. Hiram stopped near where
the lions were chained and I heard him mutter

:

" Wal, what in the tamal dickens is the matter
with thet lion?" Fnom where I stood I

could not see either of our captives. Jim
lounged into camp, and as he glanced with

no
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keen eyee from our victors to me hit

cjxiile lided.

" Shore we've got company," he drawled.

I would have replied in no cordial acknowl-
edgment of the fact, but just then Hal came
out of the tent, and sight of him cut short my
speech. Hal wore a broad red mark across

his cheek, and any one could have seen that it

was a mark made by a blow. Moreover, he
trembled either with excitement or anger, and
<ni closer view I saw that under his tan he
was pale.

" Hal! " exclaimed Ken, sharply. " What's
the matter with you?"

"Nothing. I'm all right."

" That's not so. I'd know from the look of

vou, without that red welt on your face. Who
hit you? Hal—you couldn't have gotten in

a scrap with Navvy?"
" Nope—never mind how I got the wdt. I

got it and that's enough," replied Hal.

Where Hal got that mark did not appear

any great mystery to me. I would have staked

my horse that Belden had given the blow.

"Sells," I demanded, "which one of you
struck the lad?"
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
Sells removed his pipe and puffed a doud

of smoke. He did not seem in any hurry to
reply.

"Speak up, man. Who hit the lad—
Bekien, wasn't it?"

This time the ranger nodded.
"Whatfor? What did he do? . . . Haven't

you a tongue? Talk! I want to know—

"

I felt Ken Ward's hand on my arm and I
hesitated. He took one long step forward.
"This boy is my brother," he said. "Do

I understand you to mean one of you hit him ?"

Again Sells nodded.
" Which one of you ? " added Ken.
Sells pointed to the grinning Bdden. Ken

made a quick, passionate movement, and took
another long step that seemed involuntary;
then he wheded to his brother.

" Hal, what have you done this time? You
promised me you'd behave if I bitwjght you
out West. I declare I'm ashamed of you.
ru never—

"

^

"Cheese iti Shut upl" cried Hal, hotly.
"You're always blaming me. How do you
know I deserved getting slapped? Do I
always deserve the worst of everything?"

sza
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"Nearly always, Hal, I'm sorry to say,"

returned Ken, gravely.

"Well, this is one of the few times when I

don't then,'* said Hal, sullenly.

" 'NbsLt did you do?" demanded Ken.
" I called that fellow every name I could lay

my tongue to," retorted Hal, pointing a quiv-

ering finger at Belden. " I called him a liar

and a coward. Then he hit me."
"Why did 3rou call him names?"
"He saw the deer meat hanging there on

the tree and he kept saying we shot the deer.

But I heldmy temper. Then he got to teasing

Tom and trying to hold him with a forked

stick. He said we caught the lion in a trap

and he was looking for trap-marks. Tom
batted him one, scratching him a little. Then
he took up a club

—

"

At this juncture Hiram Bent strode into the

drcle and he roared: "Who dubbed thet lion?

If the Injun—"
The old himter was angry dear through.
" Hdd on, Hiram," I interrupted. " We're

getting at the thing. Hal was just telling

us. Go on, lad."

"Look here. Hal," spoke up Ken, in great
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earnestness, "teU the absolute truth. Don't
stretch. Give me your word. Then IH be-
lieve you, and if I do, so will Hiram and Dick
and Jim."
Hal repeated precisely what he had told us

before Hiram's interruption, and then he went
on: "Belden took up a club and beat Tom
over the head—beat him till I was sure Tom
was dead. Then I couldn't stand it longer,
so I called Belden a brute, a coward, a liar—
everything I could think of. So he hit me,
knocked me down, and kicked me."

" Leslie—the youngster's tellin' it straight,"
said Hiram. "Thet cougar is all bunged up,
an' any sneak who would beat a chained ani-
mal would hit a boy."
The old hunter then turned to Belden.

That worthy had ceased to grin. I k)oked
closely at him to see if he had been drinking,
but it was not that ; hewas surely soberenou« I..

" Belden, afore I say anythin' else I'd like
to know what you mean by carryin' on this
way," went on Hiram. "Mebbe you think
beatin' up chained cougars an' boys as are
keepin' camp am't serious. Wal, I reckon
youTl change your idee."
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"Bent, m change no klees of mine," *^

joined JBfelden. "An' one idee I got is thet
you trapped them cougars. An' another idee
is thet I ketched you killin' deer. An' thet's
agin the law. I'm agoin' to put you thiouffh
forit."

For answer Hiram strode to a pine-tree some
twenty paces from his tent and took down
something from a dead snag. Asheretumedl
saw it was the head and neck of the yearling
doe. He showed it to Belden, and pointed
out the laceration made by the teeth of the
lion. Belden did not speak. Then Hinun
showed the wound to the other rangers.

"Sells, you're a woodsman. Now frtiat

made thet wound?"

"A cougar killed thet doe an' no mistake,"
admitted Sells.

"Thar!" The old hunter threw down the
deer head and whu'led to face Bdden. I
never saw a man any more furious than Hiram
was, holding himself in control.

" I ain't carin' a tamal flip what sich as you
thinkofmycapttirin'ougars. Butferbeatin'
up a helpless animal I care this much—you'xe
wuss than the youngster called you—you're

«$
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
the wugt dog I ever seen. An' fer hitttn' this

youngster I'm goin' to pay you back in
—

"

Ken Ward caught the old hunter's arm.

Thf; boy was white, but he was as cool as ice,

and his eyes had the dark flash I had once or

twice before seen in them. He stepped in

front of Hiram and faced Belden.
" Belden, 111 give you a chance to beat me

up.

"Hey?" queried Belden in stupid surprise.

Hiram and Jim appeared too amazed for

speech; and as for me I saw with a kind of

warm thrill what was coming off.

"Hey?" mocked Ken. "What do you
think? I mean fight."

Belden kept on staring. He was a grown
man and probatdy could not conceive the idea

of a boy wanting to fight him. But I knew
Ken Ward, and I saw, too, that he was nearly

as big as Belden, and when I compered the

two and thought of Ken's wonderful agility

and strength I felt the caU of battle rise within

me. Then conscience troubling me, I m&de a
half-hearted attempt .-> draw Ken back. I

was toc/ late. The lad reached out with his

band—ius powerful right hand tM h^ A9>
11$
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A VISIT FROM RANGERS

quired much of its strength in gripping

baOs—«xid he sdzed Belden's nose between

his fingers. It was no wonder he did h.

Bdden's nose was long and i-ed, an offensive

kind of nose. The effect was startling. Like

a mad bull Belden roared. Ken pulled him

round, this way and that, then he let go and

squared himsdf. Bellowing furiously, the

ranger rushed at Ken. The lad appeared to

step aside and flash into swift forward action

at the same instant. A sharp thud rang out

and Bdden stopped in his rush and staggered.

But he did not falL

Then Ken began to dancearound the ranger.

Any fight always roused me to a high pitch of

escdtement, and this one gripped me so in-

tensely that I could scarcely see it. But then

Ken Ward was so swift in action that even in

a calm moment it would not have been easy

to follow his motions. I saw enough to know
thatthefighthehadmadewiththeGreaserwhen

I was bound fast was as nothing to this one.

Ken appeared to be on all sides of Belden at

once. He seemed to have as many arms as a

centipede has legs. Belden's wildly swinging

fists hit the air. The way his head jerked up

"7
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showed the way Ken was hitting, and the

sound of his blows rang otH like rapid pistol-

shots. Belden's swarthy lace grew red and
swollen. AU at once I seemed to hear mingled
yells from Hiram and Jim, and that made me
conscious that I was yelling myself. Ken's
gray form flashed around Belden and the
rain of scientific blows went on. Suddenly
Ken stepped back and swung heavily. Belden
went to his knees, staggered up, "V. to be
met with a stunning shock that la^u nim flat.

He stirred laboriously, groaned and cursed,

tried to sit up and fell back. He was bkxxly;

his nose looked like a red cauliflower; one
eye was nearly closed. Ken stood erect

panting hard, still flaming-eyed, still unsatis-

fied. His face showed a few marks of conflict.

Hiram Bent looked down at Belden.
" Dog-gone it! You did git a tamal good

lickin'! . . . Hey?"
This good-humored query from the latdy

furious Hiram brought the rest of us to our

;
,
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CHAPTER X

HAL

PRESENTLY Bdden got to his feet. He
' did not look at Ken or any of us, and went
directly for his horses. He saddled and
packed with hurried hands. It showed what
the humiliation meant to him as well as what
kind of a fellow he was that he rode away
without a word to his companions.

They were disposed to make a joke of it

and were not above praisii^ Ken. Soon
afterward th^ put up a tent and began
preparations for supper. I certainly had no
desire for their company, but neither had I

any right to ask them to move on, so I thought
it was just as well that we should try to be
friendly.

" If you all don't mind we want to see you
ketch a cougar,

'

' said Sells.

" Sartinly—glad to show you," replied

Hiram.

9 XZ9
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
And shortly we were laughing and taiiffrrg

around the camp-fire just as if there had not
been any unpleasantness. I noticed, however,
that Hal did not speak a word to any of our
visitors, and indeed he was uncivil enough not
to reply to questions they put. This gave me
the idea that Hal had not told all of what had
been done to him during our absence. Cer-
tainly he was not the kind of a boy to blab
things. Prom the light in his big gray eyes
I fancied that he was cherishing a righteous
anger against these invaders. I made a note,

too, of how intently he listened to all they said.

"Look a-here, Bent," Sells was asking, "is

there any danger of them cougars gittin'

loose?"

"Wal, sometimes they break a collar or
chain. I lose probably one out of ten thet
way. But I can't tie them up any tighter,

fer they'd choke themselves to death."

"Dum me if I like to sleep so close to
cougars as this," went on Sells. " I alius wus
scared of 'em; jest can't stand fer cats, any
kind, nohow."

** Nother am I powerful onraptured at the
idee,

'

' remarked one of his companions.
XiO
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"Then why did you throw t^ the tent so
close to them?" demanded Sells.

•' Nary danger, feUars," put in Hiram. " My
cougars won't hurt you onkss you git in their
way. Then I reckon you'd git a swipe."
We talked and smoked around the camp-

fire for an hour or more. Then the north
wind rose, roaring in the pines, and the night
air grew cold. Soon we all sought our
blankets.

I quickly dropped off to sleep. Sooner
or later after that I was awakened by a terrible

sDtmd. Sitting up with a violent start I felt

Ken's hands clasping me like a vise. I heard
his vok« but could not distinguish what he
said. For the uproar in the camp made hear-
ing anything else impossible. Blood-curdling
shrieks, yells and curses mingled with sounds
of conflict. They all came from the rangers'

tent. By the pale moonlight I saw the tent

wavering and shaking. Then followed the
shrill rending of canvas. Hiram emerged from
the gloom and bounded forward. I jumped
up eager to help, but ignorant of what to do,
I held back. Then bang, bang, bang, went 9
revolver, and bullets whistled about,

I9t



THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
"Lay low!" roared Hirain, above the

tumult in the tent.

Promptly I pulled Ken with me behind a
pine and peeped forth.

To make the din worse all the hounds began
to bark furiously. Suddenly there came a
violent shock from a heavy body plunging
against the inside of the tent. It waved this

way and that, then collapsed. From the
agitated canvas came hoanse, smothered bel-

lows. If I had not been so nonplussed I

would have given up to laughter. But some-
thing was terribly wrong with the rangers. I

saw a dark form roU from under the tent, rise

and flee into the forest. Then another emeiged
from the other side. The yells ceased now, to
be foUowed by loud cries of some one in pain.

With this Hiram ran forward. I saw him
bend over, and then was astounded to see him
straighten up and b^fin to haul away on some-
thing. But a gray, bounding object explained
the m5rstery. Hiram was dragging one of
the cougars back from the demolished tent.

"By George! Ken, one of the lions got
kx)se," I exclaimed, "and it most have run
right into the rangers' tent."

laa
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"Great!" lepUed Ken Ward.
I jumped up and ran to hdp Hiram, but

he had the cougar tied when I got to him.
Even in the excitement I noticed that he was
untying a lasso from the end of the chain. I

looked at Hiram and he looked at me.
" Don't say nothin'.

'

' he whispered. " Some-
body tied this rope in the chain, then pulled
the cougar over to the rangers' tent. I fotmd
the lasso tied to the tent-stake."

"Whew! What's come off?" I ejaculated.

"Who did it?"

"How on earth he did it I can't reckon,
but I'll bet it was thet tamal boy."
"Hal? . . . Impossible, Hiram!"
"Wal, I reckon there ain't much thet's

impossible fer Ken Ward's brother. . . . Come
on—somebody's hurt—^we can figure it out
afterward."

Jim appeared, and then two men emerged
from the dark shadow of pines. One was
Sells. Little was said on the moment. We
lifted the tent and underneath we found the
other ranger. If he had been as badly hurt
as he was frightened I thought surely we would
presently have a dead ^uiger on our hands.

x«3
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER

It turned out, however, that when we washed

the blood from his &ce we found he had been

badly scratched but not seriously injured.

And as neither Sells nor the other ranger had

been hurt the tension of the moment lessened,

and Hiram particularly appeared greatly

relieved.

"I woke up," said Sells, "an* seen thet

dumed cougar jump right in the tent. He was

quicker'n lightnin' an' he began to leap at me.

I dodgod him, an' yellin' like mad I tried to

git out. But every time I got near the tent

door the cougar made at me an ' I bed to dodge.

Then he got us all goin\ an' there was no

chanct to do anythin' but roll over an' jump

an' duck. Pdl throwed his gun an' begin to

shoot, an' if the tent hedn't fallen in he'd

plugged one of us. ... I jest knowed one

of them cougars would rustle us last night."

Plain it was that Sells had no suspicion of a

trick. This relieved me. I glanced round for

Hal, but he was not in sight and I supposed

he had not rolled out of his blankets. Pres-

ently all was quiet again in camp, except that

the Uons were restless and clanked their chains.

Sells and his con^janions had moved away
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some distance under the pines. Before I went

to slMp again I told Ken v^t Hinm had said

about Hal* and Ken repUed: "Oh yeil I

knew whatever it was Hal did it!'*

" But Jim must have had a hand in it," I

declared. "How could Hal drag the lion,

even if he had the nerve?"

"Dick, that boy could drag a rhinoceros

around if by it he coidd get even with some-

body who had mistreated him. You take my
word—-those rangers did aooiething to Hal

more than we know."
" WeQ, whatever they did to him he's square

with them. Did you ever hear such yeOiog?

They w«re scared wild."

"Reminds me of the time Greaser and

Herky-Jerky got mixed up with my bear-cub

in the (^ cabin on Penetier. Only this was

worse."

We soon slept agahi, and owuig to the break

in our slumb^ did not awaken until rather

late. Sells and his rangers had decided they

did not caxe so much after aU to see Hiram

tie up a lion, and with the rising of the sun

they had departed.
" Shore it's good riddance," declared Jim.
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" Where's Hal?" asked Ken.
His question acquainted me with the feet

that Hal was missing. At once Ken appeared
troubled.

"Don't worry, youngster," assured Hiram.
" Your brother will turn up presently."

" Have you seen him this morning?"
" Nary a hair of him, " replied Hiram.
"Have you, Jim?"
"Ishorehevn't. An' whafs more he wasn't

in bed when I got rustled out last night by thet
infernal racket. An' he didn't come back.

"

"Wal,now. th 'snew on me," said Hiram,
getting serious.

Ken began to ^ a< up and down before the
camp-fire. " K ai^ -aing happens to Hal how
can I ever face my father again?"

" See hyar, youngster. I reckon your fether
is a sensible man," rejoined Hiram. "He
knowed things was goin' to happen to thet
wild kid, an' thet's why he sent him with you.
Hal will get his eye teeth cut out hyar. I

caUdlate itll be wise fer you to jest stop
wonyin', an' let things happen."

"Shore, shore," addfd Jim, earnestly.

"There's a good deal of sense in what Hiiam
ta6

I' I
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says," I said. "No doubt Hal is hiding
somewhere. And hell come in as soon as he
•finds out the rangers have gone. . . . Jim,
weren't you in that trick last night?"

" I shore wasn't," replied Jim, complacently.
I knew then that it would be impossible evor
to find out whether or not he had really aided
Hal.

"Hiram, would it have been possible for

Hal to pull off that lion stunt all by himself?"
I inquired.

The old hunter looked thoughtful.

"Wal, it do^ seem onreasonable. But I

ain't doubtm' it. The youngster is strong
an' a dare-devil. Then he has watched me
handlin' the cougars. He's a wonder on
imitation, thet boy. It's a fact thet a young
cougar, arter he's been tied up fer a day or
so, win be kinder sluggish fer a little on bein'

dragged round agin. Hell hang back, an'

not begin to jump an' pull an' fight tin he's

waked up thoroughly. It's quite possible, I

reckon, thet Hal sneaked up to the tree, loosed

the chain an' tied a rope to it. Then he
dragged the cougar over to the rangers' tent,

tied the rope to the tent-stake, an' then

—
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wsd, I'm balked. How did he git the cottar
into thet tent? Hell hev to tell us."

"It's a wonder no one was killed," said

Ken.
" It shore is," replied Jim.

"I wish he'd come in," went on Ken.
" Only—whatll he do next?"

We got breakfast, ate it, and still Hal did

not put in appearance. The Navajo came in,

however, and that made us wonder how far

he had been from the camp. Jim was of the
opinion that Navvy had been so scared by the

upfX3ar that he had run till he dropped. I

observed pine-needles thick fai Navvy's black

hair, and knew he had slept somewheie under
a pine.

Hiram went to feed the hounds and almost
instantly I heard him exclaim: " Wal, 111 be
dog-goned!"

" What's the matter, Hiram?"
"The pup's gone, too. '^-^ didn't break

away. He's been untied, i«ia. , sartin. Fer
I was pertickler to fasten him tight. He's
been crazy to run off an' trail somethin'. The
youngster he's took him."

Ken marched over to where Hal kept his

ttt
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saddle and outfit. "He left his rifle and all

the Test of his trappings.

"

A sudden thought made me grow cold.

" Hiram, mightn't Sells have fooled us? Pre-

tended he didn't know the trick, and then got

hold of Hal? . . . Those Mormons wouldn't

think much of dropping him over the rim."

"Oh! no!*' cried Ken Ward.
Following that we all fell silent, and in-

stinctively looked to the old hunter for help

or assurance. But Hiram appeared much
disturbed in mind. All at once a little shock

went over his tall form, making him suddenly

rigid.

"Listen!** he said.

I complied with all my ears, but heard

nothing except the wind in the pines and the

hammering of a flicker on a dead branch.
" ^ore—" began Jim.

Hiram held up a finger in warning.
" Listen—with the puflfe of wind."

Then followed a long listening silence.

After what seemed an age I heard a faint 3relp

of a hound. It was so low that it was almost

indistinguishable. Jim heard it, too, and at

last Ken, as I could tell by their faces. We all
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remained silent, still hdd by Hiram's uplifted
finger.

.
" It's the pup," said Hiram, finally. " He's

way over to the west. I reckon he's arter a
coyote—or else he's ydpin' because some-
thin's happened to— Now.fellars, 111 make a
bee-line fer wbax I think he is. If Ilet out a
string of yells 3rou all come a-runnin' with dogs
an' guns. If I yell onct head me off to your
left. If twice, head me off to your right."

\l^th that he took up a rifle and strode
nqndly off into the forest. Jim had nothing
to say, and I did not look at Ken, for from
Hiram's unfinished speech it looked as if he
feared an accident had befallen HaL
We waited moments and moments. Once

Ken imagined he heard a shout, and then Jim
turned a doubtful ear to the west, but I as-

sured them they were mistaken. Presently
we were electrified by rapid yells far off in the
forest, 3wt clear and ringing on the wind. Jim
unchained the hounds and strung a rope
through their collars while Ken and I gathered
up guns and ropes. The Navajo was as ex-
cited as we were, and he foUowed us out of
camp, but soon lagged behind. We ran across
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the tevd glades and through the brown aisles,

and up and down the hollows.

Jim called a halt and pealed out a signal to
Hiram. The answer came and again we ran.

The hounds had become excited by this un-
usual proceeding; they barked and plunged
to get away from Jim. Ken distanced us, and
Jim yelled for him to wait. When we caught
up with him once more Jim sent out a cry.

This time Hiram's answer proved we were
traveling off to the right, so we sheered round
and hurried on. Openings in the green-black

wan of pines showed me that we were nearing

the rim. The hollows grew deeper and had
to be headed, vrtdch change of direction threw
us out of line.

Jim's ne3ct signal drew a stentorian blast

from the old hunter, and that caused us to

run with all we had left in us. Then at the

end of a long aisie we saw Hiram waving to

I's and we had a mad race that Ken won by
se/eralrods.

I stopped, panting for breath, and surveyed

the glade with quick eyes. At the same
moment the pack of hounds btirst into wild

clamor.
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER

"Tben'8Hall''ahoutodKen.magladvmoe.
I saw the lost lad sitting comp08it4fy on a

log, Next I saw tho pup. He was quite

beside himself, yelimig, leapii^» and his nose

pointed straight upward. Following the di-

rectioo thus indicated I looked up in a short

dead pine-tree to see a snarling lioii.



CHAPTER XI

HIRAM CALLS ON KEN

THE fun wild chorus of the hounds minfled
* with our yells of exultation. Prinoestood
on his hind legs and pawed the air in his
eagem-ass to get to the lion. Mux-Mux, the
old war-dog, had as usual lost his xeaaon.

When we had cahned down aomewhat
Hiram said: " It's another two-year-old, an*
fair-fiieed. Pdlars, thet's the best tree fer
our ropin* purposes I ever seen a cougar in.

Spread out now an' surround him, an* keep
jively an' noisy."

When Hiram swung himself on the first

stubby branch of the pine, the lion, some
fifteen feet above, leaped to another limb, and
the one he had left cracked, swayed, and broke.
It fell directly upon Hiram, the blunt end
itrildng his head and knocking him out of the
tree. Fortunately, he landed on his feet;

otherwise there would surely have been bones
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broken. He ^>peared (vtunned, and reeled so

that Jim caiight him. The blood poured from

a wound in his head.

This sudden shock sobered us instantly.

On eicamination we found a long, jagged cut

in Hiram'<i scalp. We bathed it witii water

from my canteen and with snow Jim procured

from a near-by hollow, eventually stopping

the bleeding. I insisted on Hiram coming

to camp to have the wotmd properly dressed,

and he insisted on having it bound with a

bandanna.
" I reckon it doesn't amount to much," said

Hiram. "But I'm a little dizzy, an' better

not dimb any more. . . . Wal, youngster,

hyar's ^^lar I call on you."

He directed this last remark toward Ken.
" What—wh \r* stammered Ken.
" I want y</ to go up an' slip the rope over

the cougar's i^ead. Well do the rest."

Ken's face went first red, then white. He
gave a kind of eager gasp and a wild start

at once. He stared at the old hunter and it

was a fun moment before his natural color

returned.

" You want—me to rope him?"
»34
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HIRAM CALLS ON KEN
"Sartinly. You are supple an* quick, an*

with me to ten you what to do, the job can be
done better'n if I went up arter him. Don't
be scared now, Ken. If he gits sassy up tharm warn you in plenty of time."

Wtthcmt a word Ken took the lasso and be-
gan to dimb the pine. Hal Wani stood as if

petrified; only his eyes seemed alive, and they
were wonderful to behold. I appreciated
what the situation meant to the boy—he had
not believed Ken's stories of an old hunter
roiMng wild beasts, and here was Ken himself
about to perform the miracle!

"Not so fast, youngster," called Hiram.
"Don't crowd him. It's hard to tell what
move hell make next, an* thar's the danger."
The cougar changed his position, growled,
spat, clawed the twigs, and kept the tree-

trunk between him and Ken.
"Wait—he's too dose to the tree," said

Hiram. "You've got to chase him out on a
limb. Itll be best for you to git a little above
him. Ken. Try an' scare him. Break off a
branch an' throw at him."

Ken was eighteen feet bebw the cougar, on
the opposite side of the tree. He broke off a
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
snag and thfAfihed tnd pound«d; then throw-
ii« it h6 hit the beast square in ijie side.

Thtre was an e3qA)sion of spits and snails
and hisses.

"Thet's the way," ydied Hiram. "Make
him think you're goin' to kill him. Go on up
now, hurry! Don't hesitate. Hell back out
c^ thet thick branch."

It surely must have tried Ken's nerve to
obey the hunttt-. I thought that Ken cotdd
have been excused if he had not obeyed. But
he climbed on and slowly the cougar backed
out on the limb.

" Shore, Ken, you're more at home in thet
tree than the critter himself," cried Jim.
And so it really appeared, for Ken's move-

ments were rapid and certain, his lithe, power-
ful form seemed to glide up between the
branches without effort, and the lion was
awkward and slow, plainly showing he feared
he might fall.

"Thar, Ken, thefU do," shouted Hiram,
as Ken reached a point a little above the
cougar. " Now you're right. Make a noose,
not too big, an' sort of pitch it. . . . Try
again, youngster, an' be deliberate. You'rt

US
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otrvous. You're perfisctly sale, 'cause if he
gits a notion to start fer you jest dimb up
futher. Hell never foller you up. . , .Thar!
. . . You ketched him thet time. WhoopI"
We all whooped, and I thought Jim Williams

would stand on his head. He had come to
•exhibit the most extraordinary delight in the
achievements of the lads.

"Dra^Mhe noose tig^t. . . . Jest pull easy-
like, fer he's bitin' at the lope, an' if you jerk
too hard youTl—Thar! I covid hev done no
better myself. Come down now. ... No,
don't dinlb down. Slide down on the rope."

Ken bad not spoken a word since he had
gone up the pine, and now he turned his tense
iK^te face down to us, and looked as if he had
not heard aright.

"Slide down the rope," yelled Hiram.
"IfUhoId."

With that Ken gave the lasso a strong pull

and the lion braced himself. Then Ken
stepped off the limb and slid down the lasso,

hand over hand, while the lion held his weight
with apparent ease. Ken was breathing hard
Itfid he had the expression of a man whom
Vtrong, thrillingexcitement had carried tbrough

«^7
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a deed the reality of wtikik he icaioeiy ^>-
predated.

"Make your noose ready/' yeOed Htnm
to Jim.

I had dropped my rope to he^ them pidl

the animal from his perch. The branches
broke in a shower; then the lion, hissiof,

snarling, whirling, {dunged down. He nearly

jericed the rope out of our hands, but we
lowered him and then Hirun noosed his hind
pawsinaflash.

"Make fast your rope,"shouted he. "Thar,
thet's good! Now let him down—easy."
As soon as the lion touched ground we let

go the lasso, which ^R^iipped up and over the
branch. He became a round, yellow, rapidty
moving bait Jim was the first to catch the
loose lasso and he checked the roUixy cougar.

Hiram leaped to assist him and the two of

them straightened out the stnqpglii^ animal,

yfbile I swung another noose. On the second
throw I caught a front paw.

"PuUhardl Stretch her ootl" yeOed
Hiram. He grasped vtp a stout pieoe of wood
and pushed it at the lion. He caught it in

his mouth, making the splinters fly. Hisim
«3«
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dioved the head <d the beast back on the
ground and pressed his brawny kneeon the
berof wood.

"Thecdlarl ThecoUarl Quickr he called.

I threw the chain and collar to him, wbkik
in a moment he had buckled on.

"Thar, we've got him!" he said. "It's

only a short way over to camp, so well drag
him without mussfin'."
As he rose the lion lurched, and, reachit^

for him, fastened its fai^ in his kg. Hiiam
roared. Jim and I yelled. And Ken, thot«h
frightened, was so obsessed with the idea of
getting a picture that he began to fumble
with the shutter of his camera.

"Grab the chain! Pull him off!" bawled
Hkam.

I ran in and took up the chain with^ both
hands, and tugged with aU my mig^t. Jim,
too. had aU his we^ht on a lasso. Between
the two of us we choked the hold of the lion

kwie, but he tore Hiram's leather legging.

Then I dropped the chain and jumped.
"Hyorf Hyarr expkxled Hinun to Ken.

"Do you thiidc more tA a picture than savin'

my life?" Havif^ earpresscd this not us-

Iff
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
reasonable protest, he untied the lassothat
Jim had made fast to a small sapling.

Then we three men, fonning points of a
triangle around an anJnated center, began
a march through the forest that for variety
of action and uproar beat any show I ever
saw.

So rare was it that the Navajo came out
of hiding and, straightway fc»getting his
reverence and fear, b^gan to execute a ghost
dance, or war dance, or at any rate some kind
of an Indian dance, along the side lines.

There were moments when the lion had Jim
and me on the ground and Hiram wobbling;
others when he ran on his bound legs and
chased the two in front and dragged the one
behind; others when he came within an ace
of getting his teeth into somebody.
We had caught a tartar. We dared not let

him go, and though Hiram evidently ordered
it, no one made his rope fast to a tree. There
was no chance. The lion was in the air three
parts of the time and the fourth he was in-
visible in dust. The lassos were each thirty
feet long, but even with that we could just
barely keep out of reach.

«4«
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Then came the climax, as it always rotnff

in a lion hunt, unexpectedly and with light-
ning swiftness. We were nearing the bottom
of the second hollow, well spread out, lassos
taut, facing one another. I stumbled and the
lion leaped. The weight of both brought
Jim over, sliding and slipping, with his rope
slactening. The leap of the lion carried him
within reach of Hiram; and as he raised him-
self the cougar reached a big paw for him just
as Jim threw all his strength and bulk on his
lasso.

The seat of Hiram's trousers came away
with the claws of the lion. Then he fall

backward, overcome by Jim's desperate luoge.
Hiram sprang up with the vdocity of an Arab
tumbler, and his scarlet &kce, working spas-
modically, and his moving lips, showed how
utterly unable he was to give «tp

i
^i«^K?n to his

rage. I had a stitch in my side that nearly
killed me, but laugh I would if I died for it.

But it was no laughing matter for Hizam.
He volleyed and thundered at us.

All the while, however, we had been running
from the lion, which brought us, before we
realized it, right into cao^. Our captive
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Boils cut up fearfully at the hubbub, and the
horses stampeded in terror.

" Whoel " yelled Hiiam, whether to us or the
stniggling cougar no one knew. But Navvy
thoiight Hiram addressed the cougar.

"Whoa!" repeated Navvy. "No savvy
whoa! No savvy whoa!" which pit^red con-
clusively that the Navajo had understanding
as wen as wit.

Soon we had another captive safety chained
and growling away in tune with the otheis.
I went back to untie the hounds, to find them
sulky and out of sorts from behig so unoei«-
moniously treated. They noisily trailed th|
Uon into camp, where, finding him chained,^
they gave up in disgtist.

Hiram soon recovered from his airier and
laughed bud and k>ng at what he considered
the most disgraceful ti-ick he had ever had
plajred on him by a cougar.

Then as we sat in the shade resting, well
content with ourselves, Hiram and Jim and
Ken b^gan to fire questions at Hal. The lad
was, as usual, not inclined to talk. But the
old hunter's admiration and Jim wni.>m, '

persuasive questions at length proved too
«4«
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much for Hal. His story of getttx^ the Ikm
to the tent of the rangers tallied piecisely
with the manner in which Hiram had ex-
plained it.

"Wal, I reckoned on thet." said Hiram.
" But, youngster, how did you ever git the lion
inside the rangers' tent? Thet stunqs me."
Hal appeared surprised.

"Why, I didn't put the lion in the tent.
And the lion didn't go in the tent. When I
tied the lasso to the tent-stake Tom began to
wake up and buck. He lunged back near the
door of the tent and began to roar and apit.

Just then I guess Sells woke up and began to
bawl. I crawled away and got behind a tree.

Then I watched. It kwked to me as if the
rangers just got up and ran here and there
with the tent over them. Gee! but didn't
they howL But I know positively that the
lion was not in the tent at all."

"How on earth did that ^uiger get aU
scratched up?" I asked.

" 'Feared to me them scratches were sorter
unlike cou^jr scratches," remarked Hiram.
" Thet Idlarscratched himadf WTBStlin' round.

"

"Shore, then, thet story of Sells was a big
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yam. Why, tbe way h« talked you'd thoi^
tlie tent waa full of oouggrs," said Jim.

" X nckonS^ lied, but he believed ivfaat ha
said. Probably he waked up an' aaein' the
cougar between the flapa of the tent he was
ao scared thet he imaghied all the lert. An*
of oouiae his yellin' thet way was enough to
scare the other rangers into fits. Why, I was
scared myself."

We had a good laugh at the expense of
Sells and his companions, and our conviction
was that they had paid dearly for their spying
visit.

"Wal, ihen what did you do?" went on
Hiram.

" I untied one of the hounds, the first I got
my hands on," rej^ed Hal. " I wanted to go
off in the woods, becaiase I thought the rangers
would find out I put up the job on them. And
I wanted company, so I took the dog. I sat
up awhile and then fell asleep. When I
awoke the woods were getting gray. It was
near daylight. The pup had left me, and
presently I heard him barking way off in the
woods. I went after him and when I found
him he had the lion treed. That's all"
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"Oh, that's aU. eh?" inquired Ken, with a

queer look at his brother. "WeU, I hope it

holds you for a while."

"Youngster, I can't find the heart to scold
you now," said Hiram, soberly. "But you
was careless of yourself an' the feelm's of
others."

"Shore, Idd, you was plumb bad," added
Jim. " As it turned out thet lion stunt tickled

tab most to death. It shore did. But mebbe
the luck of it was accident. Don't pull off

no more tricks like thet."

I addedmy advice to that of the others, but
I observed that Hal, though he appeared con-
trite and subdued, did not make any lash
promise as to future behavior.



CHAPTER XII

til

navvy's watbrloo

'T'HATnightwe were sitting around thecamp-
^ fire, and Hiram was puffing at his pipe in a
way that seemed rather lavorabk for the tell-

ing of a story he had long promised the boys.
It was an unusually cool night, so cod that

we aU hugged the fire except Hal. He hung
back in the shadow. This action I would
scarcdy have noted particularly had he not
made elaborate efforts to attract attention
to some real or pretended task. I had come
to regard Hal with considerable doubt, and
felt safer to watch him from a distance.

Navvy sat right upon the fire, stolid as
usual, with his bright black eyes fixed upon the
red embers. From time to time he puffed
at a cigarette. Ken had a seat back of the
Indian, just out of the severest heat, and he
left it occasionally * stir and rake some coals
over a potato he wa )aking.
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**It*B ahoit fine round the camp-fiie/'

remarked Jim, spreading his hands to the

"Thar's snow in the wind," said Hiram.
" It remindsme—

"

Just then Ken poked the embers again.
Startling as a flash of lightning the camp-fixe
blew 1:9 in a blinding flare. It bm^t into a
huge %ht, and expkxled with a boom into
miflions of sparks. Pieces of burning wood
flew every way. Red embers and hot ashes
and showers of sparks covered us. I heard
the Indian yell, and Ken yelled still k>ttder.

Then came black darkness.

We were all threshing about, scared out of
our wits, and trying to beat the fire fixmi our
burning dothes. That was a poretty lively

moment. When the excitement quieted down
a little I heard Jim's wrathful voice. Hiram
was so astounded he could not be angry.

" Doggone me! " he ejaculated. " What in

the tamal dickens was thet? Youngster, was
thet a potato you was bakin' or a dinnamite
bomb?"
"By George!" declared Ken, breathing

hard. " You've got one on me! I've no idea
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wbit bapptnfld. Make a lig^t. I'm tntned
alhre.'*

It developed presently, when Hiiam got a
fifB blacing some yards distant from tbt dan-
gerous camp-fire site, that Ken bad bom
pMtQr severely burned. His iace was black
with charcoal. It to(& several moments for
tiB to put out the burning holes in his shirt
and trousers. Ken's bands trembled, and
when ha washed the black from his iace we
saw that he was pale. He bad been badly
frii^tened, but fortunately had escaped serious
injury.

For a little while we all talked at oooe no
that I KvnM hardly grasp anything we said.
The Indian came warily out of the darkness,
and this watf the first we had seen of hixo since
the expkxdon. We had forgotten all about
him. He had been sitting near the fl». but,
though apparently more frightened than Ken,
he had not been so badly burned.

" Hey! Hal, where are you?" called Ken,
" Here," came a response from the wood-piki,
"Aie you all right?"

"Sure. Never touched me," repliad Hi^ -

" Scared you though, 111 bet."
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"It'd take more than a burting log of fiie-

wood to scare me."
Keniws silent. We were afl silent, revolv-

iflg Hal's cod explanation of the explosion.
"CHi-h--it wouM!" finally exclaimed Ken,

and there was a world of meaning in his
pectiliar tone of voice.

Hiram growled low and de^. Jim was
flaking in silent mirth. And the Navajo
was staring from one to the other of us, as if

he did not know what to make of such com-
pany. He kept feeling his shirt, and this
actkm led me to the discovery that his shirt
was wet. Not only was it wet, but hot.

"Hiram, the Indian's diirt is all wet, and
mighty hot, too," I said. "Did you have a
pot of water on the fire? It might have
tipped and caused the blow-up."

It was plain from the fact that Hiram did
not trust his memory, and went to look over
his outfit of pans and pots, that he was much
disturbed in mind.

"Mebbe—mebbe," he said, as he fmnbled
among them. "Dog-gone it!—no! Hyarthey
all are, an' nary one wet.

"

" Jim, can you smell powder? '

' I asked.
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"No. Thet shore mittt have been a bustin*

kg." wplkd Jim.

"That was a steam explosion, txxy man," I
replied. " Somebody put a sealed frtrit-can in
the fire, or buried a jar of water in the ashea."
No more was said on the moment, btit later,

when Hal and Jim were tying tq> the do^.
Ken brdke out emphatically:

"Another job of the kid's! Whatever it was
it certainly got me. I was never so seated in
my life. Hiram, isn't there any way we can
scare Hal? It's got to be done."

" Wal, youngster. 111 think on it."

" Let's play a trick on Hal, give him a doae
of his own medicine. Hiram, it's a wonder
to me he hasn't done something to you and
Dick. He will yet."

" Wal, youngster, I reckon youH find Leslk
an* me accomplices in any reasonable trick on
thet thar lad."

"Iffl be great. ... But what hell do to
us, if he ever finds it out, will be a-plenty."
By this time Ken seemed obsessed with his

idea, yet all the while he showed a strange
half-reluctance, as if he bore in mind Hal's
remaricable powers of retaliation.
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" But how?" he asked. "Can we coax Jim

into the scheme?"

"Leave that to me, Ken," I said. "Jim
would tall victim to any fun. Now, well
get Jim to fire Hal out of his bed, and well all

refuse to take him in otirs on some pretejct or
other. Then the Navajo will naturally gravi-

tate to Hal, and well find some way to scare

him."

Next momix!g I found a favorable oppor-
tunity, wherein I approached Jim with my
proposition and won him over easily. He had
a weakness of that sort.

We hunted that day, and at supper Jim
groaned and took as much trouble in sitting

down as if his leg was in spliiits.

" What's wrong with you?" ?r quired Hiram,
witii extraordinaiy symp^tlrv

.

"It'smy leg."

"Wal?"
"You know I told you i:'3 thet pkce

where Hal has been kickin' me every night

in his sleep."

"Wha—at?" stammered Hal. His eyes

opened wide.

" Lad, I'm sorry to hev to hurt your feel-
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in's," leplied Jim, gently. "But I've shore

stood it as long as I could. You're one of

them nightmare sleepers, an' ^en you git

after anythin', or anythin' gits after you, then
you kick. I never seen a broncho thet could

hold a candle to you. No matter how you
lay, on your side or back or belly, you can
kick, an' alius in the same place. I was
thtx>wed from a horse onct an' hurt this leg,

an' right there's where you've been kickin'

me."

Hal looked as if he wanted to cry. He
seemed unmistakably, genuinely ashamed of

himself.

" Oh, Jim, I know I have crazy dreams and
' thrash about in my sleep. Why—why didn't

you kick back-^ck me out of bed?"
"Shore, lad, you needn't feel bad about it.

I ain't blamin' you. I realize we're havin'

some pretty warm times after these cougars,

enough to make any fellar hev nightmares."
" I won't trouble you again that way," said

Hal, earnestly. "Ill sleep somewhere tlae.

. . . Hiram, can I ccmie in your tent—-way
over on one side, far from you?"

"Youngster, I wish you hedn't asked me,"
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relied Hiram, in apparent distress. "Per
I've got to refuse. I'm gtttin' old, Hal, an'

I must bev my rest. You'd keep me awake."

Pride and mortification held Hal back from

further appeal He finished his supper with-

out another word. Then he took the axe and

cutting down some smaU pines began to make
a shade. Navvy got so interested that he

ofiEered to help, and to our great delight, whea
the shack was completed Hal pointed to it and

asked the Indian to share it with him.

The ne3ct day we had some strenuous chases;

the hounds ^lit on fresh trails, and we were

separated from one another. One by one we
got back to can^, and it was a mooted question

which were the most worn out, hunters or

hounds. It was about daik ^i^ien Jim came
riding in.

"Pellars, you shore missed the wind-up,"

he said, throwing the skin of a ooiipu' on the

ground.

"Wal, dog-gone it, you bed to Idl onel"

exclaimed Hiram.
" Shove. Curley and Tan tried thet one, an'

I yelled 1m you till I lost my voice. He
•tftrted dpwn, finally, an' as I was afraid he'd
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kffladoglhedtokfflhim. When I got the
skin I started to work' up to the place I left
my boss. It's bad climbin*. I got on a side
of a diff an* saw where I cotdd woric out, if I
couM climb a snnooth place. So I toied.
there was little cracks an' ri<^ for my hands
an' feet. All to once, just above I heard a
J«^«rowl. Lookin' up I saw a big lion,
bigger'n any we've chased, an' he was pokin'
his head out of a hole, an' shore tdlin' me to
ccMne no farther. Icouldn't let go with either
hand to reach my gun, because I'd have fallen

;

o I yelled at him with an my might. Hespit
at me an' then walked out of the hole, over
ti« bendi, as proud as a kwd, an' jamped
down where I couldn't see him no more. I
diabed out aU right, b«t he'd gone. An'
I tdl you for a minute he shore amde me
sweat."

That night Hirun whispered to Ken and
Jun and a» to stay iqj tifl Hal and Navvy had
gone to bed. We^ not need to wait kmg
Mid soon Navvy's snores and Hal's 6mp
breathing assured us we might salily talk of
our plan.

"Youngster, you slip up an' steal Hal's
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gmi," ix^uspered Hiram. "I wotddn't be
easym mixid nK>nkeytn' with thet kid if he hed
a gun handy."

Ken got down on his han<k and knom and
cran^Bd noiselessly toward the Aatk. He
did not return lor tome time. At laet he
appeared carrying Hal's waafxxia, mad we all

breathed easi<^.

"Ihet lod shore has us all bulbloed,"

remarifiti Jim.

Then we got our heads together. It was not
strange fsr Ken to be eager to pay Hal bttck

in his own coin, and perhaps I was still youi^
enough to ledi the fun of a good, weU-deeerved

tridc. But it did seem strange for Hiram Bent
and ^m Wffliams to outdo us in eagerneeik

HiraiB ww*«OKited and Jim was bursting witH

"See hyar, youngster, I've {turned it ai,"

said Hiram. "Now you take this lasso

—

thar't a noose on each end—an' jest wnqp it

once roond ^et little saplin' thar, an' tdien slip

a aoose over Hal's foot an' one over Navvy's."

"You've planned, and I must eaecute,"

protested Ken. "By Geoige! Hiram, can't

Didk he%> me?"
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THEYOUNG LION HUNTER
"in take one end of tiie lasso," I raplied.

"That win make it easier for us to wn^ the
middle of the lasso round the sapling. Well
both walk round it once. Come on."

The sapling in question was about fifteen

feet from Hal's shack, and quite in the open.
Ken and I got the lasso round it, and ttuBn

dropping on all fours we crawled stealthily

toward the shack.

"You take the Indian," I suggested, in a
wiasper.

"Good!" whispered Ken. "I'd rather try

to rope Geronimo than my Idd brother."

Like snails we crept on, as tense and silent

as if there were real danger. We reached the
shack and lay low a moment. Hal had
wrapped himself in his blanket, but the
Navajo lay partially uncovered. It turned
out that I had gotten the worse of the choice,

for Ken soon slipped his noose over Navvy's
uncovered foot. And I had carefully to

remove the blanket from Hal before I could get

the lasso over his foot. Hal kicked, but he
did not awaken. I returned to the other

conspirators to find Ken already there.
" What next ?" I demanded.

IS6
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" Wal, it's my txim now," 'vdiispered Hiram,

" an' if you fellais don't see some fun then I'm

an old fool."

" What are 3^u going to do?" asked Ken.

"Youngster, I never seen the sleepin' Injun

thee I couldn't scare out of his skin, an' you

jest listen an' watch."

Hiram got down flat on the ground and

began to squirm like a snake, with a perfectly

noiseless motion. He went out of s^ht

toward the shack.

We waited, holding fast to each other,

straining eyes, and listening with all our

m^ht. The silence was unusual, there bfmg
only a faint moan of wind in the pines.

Suddenly a hideous ear-splittii^ sound rose

on the night air. It was neither y^, nor roar,

nor bawl. Like a prolonged superhuman

shriek it pierced us, transfixed.us to the spot.

It bore some faint resemblance to a territ^

kmd, coarse whistle.

The shack flew up and tumbled to pieces,

out of which boun<kd the Navajo. His

screech of terror rose above Hiram's unearthly

cry. Navvy leaped, and then, like a nine-pin,

down he went. Hal jumped up, and, yelling,
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ran the other way, and down he went. Both
sprang up and leaped away again, only to go
tumbling down. Quick as thot^ht Navvy
rose and started to run; Hal, doing the same,
ran into the Indian's arms. Then Hiram
stopped his unearthly noise. The fr^htened
dogs burst into an uproar. Bverjrthing hap-
pened so quickly that I could scarcely keep
track of it. Down went Navvy and Hal all in

aheap.

Suddenly Hiram roared out: "Hyar, you
tamal redskin! stop thet!"

We rushed up to find Navvy sitting astride
Hal and pcnnmeling him at a great rate. It

was only the work of a moment to rescue poor
Hal, after which he roared as loudly as Hiram,
but our roaring was laughter.

We had not thought that Navvy would sus-

pect Hal, and that had made our little trick
thrice successful.

" How—much—does—it take—^to scare you
—Hal?" choked Ken.

Hiram added his say: " Hal—I was jest—
wonderin'—what your pa—would hev thought
—if he hed seen you."

We did not see any more of Hal till neart
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day. As that was to be a day of lest, partio-

ulariy lor the hounds, we kmnged in the

shade. Hiram, however, wbo was seldom

idle, spent his time in making buckskin

moccasins for the hounds. More or less we
an bantered Hal with our several opinions of

what it took to scare him. Like a waiting

volcano with a cold exterior, Hal endured our

sallies in silence. Lideed he dkl not appear

to hold resentment—Hal was not that sort of a

bc^—but an the same his brain was busy.

Ax^ we an shivered in our boots. Whatever

Hal's feelings were toward us he did not reveal,

but he watched the Indian steadily and

thoughtfuny. By that we knew Hal had de-

signs on Navvy, and we awaited developments

with some rdkef and much interest.

Toward sunset we were interrupted by

yfSk from the Navajo, of! in the woods. The

brushing d branches and pounding of hoofe

preceded his appearance. In some remark-

able manner he had got a bridle on Marc, and

from the way the big stallion hurled his huge

bulk over logs and through thickets, it ap-

peared evident he meant to usurp Jim's

ambition and kiU the Navajo. Hearing Hiram
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yell, the Indian turned Marc towaid camp.
The horae dowed down when he neared the
iMe and tried to buck. But Nawy kept
his head up. With that Mare seemed to give
way to tn^vemable rage and plunged right
through camp; he knocked over the dog-
shelter, and thundered down the ridge.

Now, the Navajo, with a bridle in his hands,
was thoroughly ..t hcmie; he was getting his
revenge on Mare, and he would have kept his
seat on a wild mustai^. But Mare swerved
suddenly under a low branch of pine, sweeping
the Indian off.

When Nawy did not rise we began to fear
he had been seriously hurt, perhaps killed,
and we ran to where he lay.

Face downward, hands outstretched, with
no movement of body or muscle, he certainly
appeared dead.

"Badly hurt," said Hiram, "iwobably back
broken. I've seen it afore from jest sich
accidents."

"Oh no!" I cried. And I felt so deeply I
could not speak. Jim, who always wanted
Nawy to be a dead Indian, looked profoundly
sorry.

x6o
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."He's a dead Bijun, aU rii^t/' repUed

Hiram.

We rose from our stooping postures and

stood around, uncertain and deeply grieved,

till a mournful groan Lx>m Navvy afforded us

mtsch relief.

"Thet's your dead Indian!" exclaimed Jim.

Hiram stooped and felt the Indian's back,

and got in reward another mournful groan.

" It's his back," said Hiram, and true to his

ruling passion, forever to minister to the needs

of horses and men and things, he began to rub

the Indian and called for the liniment.

Hal went to fetch it, while I, wbo still be-

lieved Navvy to be dangerously hurt, knelt

by him, and pulled up his shirt, exposing the

hollow of his brown back.

" Here you are," said Hal, returning on the

run with a bottle.

"Pour some on," replied Hiram. Hal re-

moved the cork and soused the liniment all

over the Indian's back.

"Don't waste it," remonstrated Hiram,

starting to rub Navvy.

Then occurred a most extraordinary thing.

A convulsion seemed to quiver through the

i6z
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Indyiii's bo<ty; he rose at a m^ Imp, and
Altering a wild, piercing yeffl, broke into a
ran. I never saw an hidian or anytxtdy else

ran 8o fleetfy. YcQ after ydl pealed back

Abaolutdy dumfounded, we afl gaaed at
each other.

"Thet's your dead Indian!" ejaculated Jim.
"Dog-gone me!" exclaimed Hiiam.
" Look here/' I cried, picking up the bottle.

"See! Don't you smdl it?"

Jim fell face downward and oegan to shake.
"What?" shouted Hiiam. "Turpentine!

You idiots! Turpentine! Hal brought the
wrong bottle!"

ill



CHAPTER XIII

THB CAftON AND ITS DISCOVBRBKS

HAL, however, y/ss not always "mVjng
trouble. Like Ken, he had a thoughtful

turn of mind, and when in this mood he was
not slow to sedc information.

"What made this Cafion?" he asked.

And I undertook to tell him.
" Wen, Hal, I don't see how any one could

look at this Cafion without wondering how it

was made,*' I said. "It seems to me the
forces of nature were no more wonderful here

than dsendiere. But here you can see so much
of iK^t's been done, and that makes you
curious.

" Ages ago, you know, the Tt^ole face of the

earth was covoed by water. And as the crust

began to cool, and shrink, and crumple up,

the first land began to rise above the water.

In this part of the country the Rockies were
163
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
the first points of land to appear. As the
earth's crust kept on crumpling these moun-
tains kept rising above the water. As they
rose they b^an to weather, and dust, sand,
silt, and rock washed back into the ocean,
and formed layers on the bottom. This
went on for thousands and thousands of
years.

"All this time the earth was lifting itself

out of the sea, and finally a continent was
formed. But it wasn't much like the conti-
nent of to-day. Florida and the Sootfaern
States were still under water. There was a
great inland sea north of this plateau wgkm,
and ais the uplift continued this inland aea
began to flow out, cutting a river into the
plateau. This river was the Colorado.

"Probably it rained much harder and
longer in those early days, and the river, with
its tributaries, had greater power, and there
was a greater erosion. The Colorado cut its

way through to the Gulf of California. As
time went on, and the uplift of land continued,
the river cut deeper and deeper, and erosion
by rain and wind and frost y^ ned the chan-
nel into a cafton. The dific mi layen of

««4
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rock raised up were of different degrees of

hardness and softness.

"Some, readily wore away; others were

durable. These lajrers were the deposit of

silt into the ocean bed, where they had been

burned or cemented into rock strata. There

have been fifteen thousand feet—^three miles

—

of strata washed off from the earth here, where
we sit now.

" Then the uplift increased, or there was a

second and quicker uplift of the plateau. It

was greater here, where we are, than southward.

That's why the north rim is so much higher.

The whole plateau has a tilt to the north.

This second uplift gave the river a greater

impetus toward the sea, and that, of cotirse,

gave it greater cutting power. The narrow

inner cafion was thus formed. This drained

the inland sea. The river is small now to

what it was then. But the same washing,

grinding of sand on rock is going cm down
there. And up above the same eroding and
weathering of rims."

"Gee whiz!" exclaimed Hal. "It's easy

to understand the way you put it. Then
these different-colored cliffs, the yellow, and
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red, and iK^iite—they're made out of the sand

and sih once washed into the sea, and petrified

into the layers—^the strata, you called it—and
then uplifted, to be washed away again. It

takesmy breath
!

"

"Yes, and from these layers we can deter-

mine when life first appeared in the sea. For

we find shells and b(mes ci a low order of

life imbedded in this rock."

"Who discovered *he Cafion, anyhow?"
asked Hal. "If the fellow rode out of the

cedars right upon the rim, without being

prepared, 111 bet he thought he'd come to

the jumping-off place."

"Ken can teQ yo* Jiat better than I," I

replied.

"It's worth knowing, Hal," said Ken.
" Look here, ^o were the first white people

in America, anyway?"
"The Jamestown, Virginia, colony in 1607,"

Hal answered, triumphantly," and the Ply-

mouth ookmy in z63o
"

Ken laughed.
" Well," said Hal, rather suUdly. " of c w,

there are all the stories of Norsemen dropping

in any old time all the way from Newfoundland
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to Long Island Sottnd, but chey certainly

didn't amount to much as settlers."

"No, we won't count the Norsemen," said

Ken. "But, Hal, just think of this. The
Grand Cafkm, away out here in this wilderness,

was discovered in 1540, sixty-seven years
belore the Jamestown colony landed, and
eighty years before the Mayflower dropped
anchor at Plymouth."

Hal whistled.

"That makes Plymouth Rock kx)k young,"
he said. " Who found the Cafion ?'

'

"It was discovered by a Spaniard. His
name was Don Lopez de Cardenas. He was a
lieutenant of the great Spanish expbier
Coronado, who sent him out from his camp
near the so-called Seven Cities of Cibola,

usually identified as the Pueblos of Zufii. Car-
denas with a handful of men traveled into

northern Arizona, and finally reached the
gorge now known as the Grand Caflon. He
must have traversed the southerly edge of

the Colorado plateau and passed through the
Coconina forests."

"I don't understand," said Hal. "These
were Spanish warriors in helmets and bivast-
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plates like the men with Cortez in Mexico and
Pizano in South America. What brought
them to such an outof the-way place as this?"

"It's a romance," replied Ken, earnestly;

"but it*s a true one, and it goes back to the

search for a way to the treasures of the Far
East, which led to Columbus' discovery of Cat
or San Salvador Island in the West Indies, and
then to the Spanish occupancy of Cuba, and
to the gold-hunts of De Soto in our South and
Kttmx) in South America."

" I don't see the connection," grumbled Hal.

"You will in a minute. You see when the

Spaniards were settled in Cuba in the early

sixteenth century they kept on lookii^ fbr

two thii^—gold and a water route to Cathay
or China and the Spice Isknds of the Bast.

Now, in 1528 a Spanish expedition under
Narvaez came to grief in Florida. A few
survivors made their way across the Gulf
of Mexico, and finally four who were left were
captured by the Indians a little west of the

mouth of the Mississippi. For jrears they
were captives among the Indians of eastern

Texas and western Louisiana. They made
many long journeys, and their leader, Alvar
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Nttfiex Cabesa de Vac&, gained some lavora

by actix^ as medicme man. But at last they

escaped. They travded across Texas and

northern Mexico, and in 1536 succeeded in

reaching the northern outpost of Spain in

Mexico, at Ciiliacan, in Sinaloa."

"That must have been the first time a vMte

man crossed this continent," broke in Hal.

"Yes, Alvar Nudez Cabeza de Vaca was

the first to cross the continent. He was the

first white man to see the bufi^o, and another

thing he did was to bring back stories of

wonderful towns filled with riches of which the

Indians had told him. Stories like this had

reached the Spaniards before Within three

years a priest, Pray Marcos de Niza, taking

one of Alvar Nufiez Cabeza de Vaca's followers,

started north to find the Seven Cities of

Cibola. He probably did find the Pueblos

of Zufii, but he brought back exaggerated

stories. Such stories, especially one of Qui-

viia, an Indian treasure city, k . Mendoza, the

Viceroy of Mexico, to oiganize a search expedi-

tion wluch was commanded by Coronado, the

Qovemor of New GaBcia. He started north

ja SMO wil^ 9v r three htw4re4 loldiers 9f4
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over a thousand Indian allies and Indian and
negro servants. He captured Zufii, although
he didn't find any gold. He wintered there
and sent out exploring parties, and one of
them, to come back to my starting-point,

found the Grand Caiion."
" Did the Spaniards get down into the Grand

Cafion?"a3kedHal.

"They tried to. Some of the men with
Cardenas climbed down a long way with
Indian guides. They said that some rocks on
the sides of the cliffs which seemed the size of a
man from above proved to be laxger than tlie

great tower at Seville when they reached them.
But they could not go on to the bottom.
They estimated the width of the Caflon at the
top at three or four leagues."

"But," said Hal, " didn't the Spanianl- .

reach the river itself?
'

'

"I diould say they did," replied
" Listen. In 15^9 some ships commanded by
Don Francisco de Ulloa evidently reached the
mouth of the river. When Coronado started
the next jrear, the \^ceroy sent out another
fleet commanded by Don Fernando de Alaicon.
This fleet was to go north along the Mexican

Z70
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coast, and as they knew nothing of the geog-

raphy of the r^on they thought Coronado
and Alarcon would not be far apart and
could keep in touch. Alarcon not only

reached the mouth of the Colorado, but he
ascended the river in boats for eighty-five

leagues and called it the Rio de Buena Guia.

Also Mdchior Diaz, who led an exploring pa; iy

sent out by Coronado, went across Arizona

to the Gulf of California, crossing the Ccdorado

River."

"Where did you get all this?" asked Dick,

abruptly, and then, as Ken held up a small

book, "Oh! you've been reading up. But
my histories never told me this. What is

that?"

"That," said Ken, "is Castafieda's 'Rela-

tions,' or Journal, and Castafieda was an
educated private soldier with Coronado who
was the historian of the journey, in order that

there might be a full report for the Viceroy of

Mexico and the Emperor-King of Spain. It

has been translated and explained by Mr. G.

P. Winship, and other scholars, like Bandeiier,

have helped to make the Spanish ezpbrations

known. Cabeza de Vaca wrote a fuU account
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of his waiKleru^, like ikumy other advcn«
tiixous Spaniards."

"(^! What became ! Cotonado fixuUly?"

asked Hal.

" His expedition jounu^ed from Zufii east-

ward, entered Kansas, and probably xeached
the northeasterly part of the State."

"How about the goklen Quiviia?" asked
Hat
"The only Quivira they found was a

wretched little village, probably of the Wfchita
Indians, in Kansas. But here is a dramatic
thing. While Coronado was up thera in

Kansas with his fine esipedition, poor De Soto,
who had fought his way from Fbrida to the
Mississippi, had crossed the river, and was
distant only a journey of a few days for an
Indian runner—in fact, it is related that
Coronado heard of some Wi.;te men there in

the heart of this strange country and sent a
messenger to find them, who faUed. Now
here's the thing that strikes me. At that
early day, in the summer of 1541, two Spanish
expeditions, one starting from Florida, and
one from Mexico, practically traversed the
breadth of our continent, and nearly met in

I7«
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eastern Kansas. We always hear of the

Jamestown colony and the Pilgrims; but
think of the Spaniards crossing the continent

twice m the first half of the century before

Jamestown."

"It's a great story," said Hal. "I hope
Coronado got some reward."

"Not much," Ken snapped out. "First,

he fell from his horse and was badly hurt.

Secondly, he had found no gold. That was
the important thing. So he reached the City

of Mexico in the q^ning of 154a, ' very sad and
very weary, completely worn out and shame-

faced.'"

"Didn't he get any credit for his discov-

eries?"

" Not a particle. Yet he had made known
to Europeans a vast territory extending from
the mouth of the Colorado River to the Grand
Caiion, and stretching east nearly to the Mis-

sissippi and north to Nebraska."
" What became of him?

"

"He was so coldly received by the Vice-

roy," answered Ken, "that he resigned as

Governor of New Galicia and retired to his

estate in Spain, where he died."
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" It's a wonderful story/' said Hal.

"There's nothing better in the exploration
of this country," Ken agreed. " But, Hal, I've
talked m3rself out and it's time to do something
else."

Tw:at-
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CHAPTER XIV

HIRAM bent's fJTORT

HOW old Hiram Bent was no one • . ^w, and

he probably did not know himself. But

his life of Western adventure had included

Indian-fighting and bufiEalo-hunting in the

eaily days, and once in a while he could be

persuaded to talk of wild life oc the plains.

Something that he said made us demand a

story, and at last he began

:

" Youngsters, this narrer escape I had hap-

pened 'way down in * le northwest comer of

Texas. Jim must k^w jest about whar it

was.
" I vfc^ trjrin to overhaul a shifty herd of

buffalo, an' had nd mebbe forty or fifty mile

thet day. As I was climbin' a slope I saw

columns of dust risin' beyond the ridge, an'

they told me the direc'-ion tlie herd was takin*.

When I got on top I made out far ahead a lone
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sentinel of the herd standin' out shaip an'
black against the sky line.

" When the wary old biiffalo disappeand I

hed cause to grumble. For there wasn't much
chance of me overhaulin' the heid. Still

I kept spurrin' my hoss. He plunged down
the ridge with a weakenin' stride, an' I knew
he was most done. But he was game an' kejpt

on. Presently I saw the flyin' buffiUo, a
Uack movin' mass half hid by cbuds ol
whitishdust. They were a mile or mora ahead
an' I thought if I could git out of the tov^h
ground I might head them. Jest bdow me
were piles of 3rel]ow rock an' clunips of dwaif
trees, an' green thet I reckoned was cotton-
woods. My hoss ran down into a low hollow,

an' afore I knowed what was up all about me
was movin' objects, red an' brown an' black.
I pulled up my snortin' hoss right in the
midst of a band of Comanches.

" One glance showed me half-naked redskins
slippin' from tree to tree, springin' up aU
around with half-leveled rifles. I felt the
blood rush to my heart an' leave my body all

cold an' heavy. There wasn't much chance
them days of escapin' from Comanches. But

ij6
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HIRAM BENT'S STORY

my mmd worked fast. I hed one chance,

mebbe half a chance, but it was so hopeless

thet even as I thoi^ht of it I hed a gloomy

leelin* damp down on me. I leaped off my
hoss, threw the bridle over my arm, an' with

bearin* as natural as if my comin' was in-

tended I went toward the Injuns.

"The half-tevded rifles dropped, an' the

strung bows dowly straightened, an* deep

grunts told of the surprise of the Comanches.

" • Me talk big chief,' I said, wavin' ray band

as if I was not one to talk to braves.

"One redskin pointed with a long arm.

Then the line opened an' let me through with

my hoes. It was a large camp of huntin*

Comanches. Buffalo meat and robes were

dryin* in the sun. Swarms of buzsin* flies

showed the fresh kill. Covered fires gave vent

to thin wisps of smoke; "ifom rifles gleamed in

the sun, an' bows smooth an' oily from use

littered the grass. But there were no wig-

wams or squaws.
" I went forward watched by many curmin*

eyes, an' made straight for a cottonwood-tree,

whar a long traiHn' head-dress of black-barred

eagle leathers hung from a branch. The chief
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was there restin*. Iwasexpectin'an'dieadin'

to see a short square Injun, an old chief I knew
an' yrbo had reason to know me. But instead

I saw a splendid young redskin, tall an'

muscular, an' of sullen look.

•*'How,'Isaid.

"*How/heicpUed.

"Then we locked eyes. I was cold an' quiet,

hidin' my fear an' hope. An' the Injun

showed in his piercin' glance susi»cioa tfaet

would hev been astonishment in any one save

a redskin. Thet Injun hed a pair dt eyes that

showed the very soul of lifebng hatred.
"

' Ugh! ' he exclaimed. ' White man--buf-
felo-ldlkr—lose trail. Me know ¥^te man!

'

" I would have liked to deny my rqmtation.

But thet would hev been the worst thing for

me.
"

' No lose trail—come swap pony,' I said.

" * Heap lie! ' he replied, in scorn.

"'Big chief brave—now,' I taunted, an'

swept my arm round the camp. I knew the

Injim nature. The chief lifted his head with

a motion that said ' No. ' The Comanche cared

for nothin' but courage an' endurance. He
was faced in his home by a defensetoes hunter.
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No doubt he £^ the call of his blood. It was

his law that he couldn't tomahawk me or

order me shot an' scalped till he hed made me
show fear. An' thar was my hope. The

Comanche hed to see fear in me, or sense it,

before he could kill me.
" I looked as if I didn't know what fear was.

I jest made myself stone. In this was aU the

little hope I hed of life. The redskin hed to

be made believe I had rid into his camp,

feelin' no fear of deatl«, recognizin' no cause

for it, an' holdin' myself safe. Now the

redskin bdieved in the supernatural, in the

unseen force of nature leaguin' itself wit', the

brave, an' givin' man a god-like spirit. Years

of bloody warfeie had driven the ledakin

back from the frontiers, made him a savage-

whar once no doubt he was noble, but fire an'

strife an' blood couldn't stamp out thet belief.

"'Swap pony,' I said again, an' showed

silver I woidd include in the trade.
"

' How much ?
' he asked.

"'Heap much,' I answered.

"He held out a brown lean hand for tha

silver, an' threw it straight back in my feoe.

The hard silver cut an' bruised me; bk>od
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flofwed from cuts, but I didn't move a muade,
an' k^t a cool gaze level with the dark hot
eyes of the redskin.

"Thet flingin' of the silver was a youi^
chief's undignified passion toward a prisoner

who hed become prisoner without effort or

risk for any warrior. No honor was thar in

me, no glory in insult to me. I caught my
advantage, an' became cooler an' stonier than
ever, an' put a little contempt in my looks.

"A sudden yell from him brought his band
runnin' an' leapin'. They grunted an' let

out deep savage cnes. A circle formed round
us, a circle of bnmased, scarred warriors, an' I

felt my time was near. They aU knew me,
not so much because I hed fought them, but
because I was a great buffalo-killer, an' they
hated me for thet. More than any other htm-
ter I made meat scarce at their camp-fires.

Their meanin' eyes roved from chief to me,
spellin' sentences of iron an' torture an' death.

" The Comanche took from one of his braves

a long black bow as tall as himself, an' a long

featbered an' barbed arrow. He leaned to-

ward me, an' his look was so keen thet I U^
h wouldm4 my soul.
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*** White hunter lie—no want swap pony—*

hunt bufiEialo—^no smell Indian smoke.'
" I kept silence an' never let my gaze flicker

£rom his. Thet was all I cotild do. No word,

no move could help me now. I summoned
all I had left of courage, an' tried in a flash to

think of all the tight places I hed been in

before.
"

' White hunter lie!' repeated the Comanche.

"Then with slow an' deliberate motion,

never lowerin' his buinm' gaze, he fitted the

arrow to the bow an' slowly stretchin' his

arms be shot the arrow at my foot.

" I felt it graze me and heEutl the light thud

as it entered the ground. I twitched in-

wardly an' a chill crept up from my foot.

But I made no outward motion, not a flick

of an eyelash.

'••White hunter Ke!'

••Thet was the redskin's stumblin'-block.

He couldn't believe that any white hunter,

much less me, would dare to come before him
an' all his braves, an' ask lo swap ponies.

His crafty mind told him it couldn't b ' "ve.

An' every beat of his heart throbbed to >ake

me show it. Sdectin' another arrow he set the
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feathered notch against the rawhide cord

—

an* twang! . . . The sharp point bit into the
leather ofmy boot, an* burierl itself half length.

" Thet Comanche's gaze became the hardest

thing I ever stood. He looked clear thiough
me for signs of wsakenin*. I saw the cold

gleam of somethin' hangin' in the balance, an'

I matched white courage against red cunnin'.

His eyelids shut down till they was mere slits

over black blazes, an' the veins over his

temples swelled an' beat. Still, he had com-
mand of himself, an' his movements were as

stow as the torture he promised. Again he
reached for an arrow, notched it, drew it,

paused while he called me liar, then shot it.

A knife-blade couldn't hev been wedged
between thet arrow an' my foot. Then, one
after another, stow an' cruel, he shot twelve
arrows, an' penned my foot in a little circle

of feathered shafts.

" With thet he stopped to eye me for a little.

Suddenly, as quick as he hed been slow, he
shot an arrow straight through my bios,

pinnin' my foot to the ground.
" It burned like a red-hot bar of iron.
"

' Heap lie! ' he yelled, in a voice of thundei'.
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" Again he teaaed forward to search my &ce

for a shade of fear. But the pain uf^eld me,
an' he couldn't scare me. Then he sprang

erect to straighten the long bow in Ime with

his eye. He lifted the bow so that the mur-
derous arrow-head of flint pointed at my
heart An' his eye pierced me. Sbw—«]ow
as a fiend he began to bend the bow. It was
thick an' heavy, an' hed been seasoned an'

strux^ whea firearms were unknown to the

redskins. It was such a bow as only a great

chief could own, an' one thet only a powerful

arm could bend. An' this chief bent it slowly,

mc»e an' more every second, till, makin* a
perfect curve, it quivered an' vibrated with the

strain. The circle v,! Injtms parted fn^n

behind me. Once loosened thet arrow would

never have stopped in my body.
" I knew either the Injun or I must soon give

way under thet ordeal. But it was my life

at stake, an' he began to weaken first. He
began to tremble.

"
' Swap pony—^lie! ' he said.

"Somehow I hed it in me then to laugh.

"The Comanche kept his look of pride an'

hatred. Then, raisin' the bow, he shot the
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anew in a wondierfui flight out of sig)^ over

th».rme
"*Wa««h! Wat^h!' he cried in disgust,

an' threw dowQ thebow. He couldn't frighten

me, therefore he wouldn't kill me.

"'Bfave lie!' A kind of light seemed to

dear his angry face. He waved his Vjoag

axra toward the ridge an' the east, an' then,

tumin' his back on me, went among the

cottonwoods. The oth^ warriors went after

him, leavin' my way open. Thet was how
even the Comanches honored courage.

" I puUed the arrows from the ground, an'

last the one thet held my foot like a red-hot

spike. Leadin' my hoss I limped out of caaap,.

an' dindaed the ridge. When I got out of

sight I took oS. my boot to see how bad i was

hurt. Thet thar arrow went between my
toes, jest grazin' tiiem an' hardly drawin'

blood! I hed been so scared I thought my
foot was shot half off. . . . But all the same,

thet was the narrerest esc^e Hiram Bent

ever had!"
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CHAPTER XV

WILD MUSTANGS

ONE morning Navvy came in with the

horses and reported that Wings had

broken his hobbles and gone off with a band

of wild mustangs. We were considerably

put out about it, especially as Hal took the

loss mucn to heart. Hiram asked the Navajo

whether the marauding band were really

mustax^ or the wild horses we had seen on the

plateau. And Navvy grinned at the idea of

his makix^ a mistake over tracks.

"Shore thought there wasn't no mustangs

up here," commented Jim.

"Thar wasn't when we come up," replied

Hiram. "They jest trotted down off Buck-

skin, climbed up hyar an' coaxed Wings off.

Wild mustangs do thet a lot, an' so do wild

bosses fer thet matter. The mountain's full

of them. We're aU the time havin* trouble

with 91W bosses. Nowahossthet'sw^ltwplst
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an' tame an' even used to haulin' a wagon will

git cia&y the minnit he smells them wDd
hosses. An' hell git like a fox, an' hell hide

in the cedars when you track him, an' dog-

gone me if I don't believe hell try to hide
his tracks."

"Isn't there any way to catch Wva^V
inquired Ken.

" I reckon well never git a bridle on him
agin. But we might round up the band, an'

catch a couple of mustangs. What do you
say to takin' the trail of them mustangs?"
Ken and Hal yeUed theii- desire for that, and

it seemed to suit Jim pretty well. And I was
like him, rather pleased to undertake what-

ever pleased the brothers.

" Whatll I ride?" asked Hal, suddenly.
" You an' Navvy can both saddle a pack-

hoss," relied Hiram.

"You shore ain't goin' to take the Injun?"
inquired Jim.

" Wal, I reckon so. H^'s a Navajo, ain 't he

?

An' while I don't like to hurt your texBs
feelin's, Jim, thar never was the n^te fdlar on
eartii thet could hold a candle to a Navajo
when it comes to hosses."
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"Shore, you're right," dedaied Jim, with

wonderful good nature.

"An' leQars," went on Hiram, "stuff some

tuflcuits in your pockets, an' throw a blanket

on youf boss before saddlin*. Mebbe we won't

git becK to-night. Ken, give the hounds a

good feed, an' see they're tied proper. ItH be

a rest for them, an' they need it."

"Shall I take my rifle?" asked Ken.

" Wal, you'd better. Thar's no tellm* what

weH strike down thar in the brakeb. It's

my idee them mustangs will take to thet wide

plateau down below, lookin' fer rich browse.

An' thet's jest what I'd like to see. Down

thai' we'd hev a chance to comer them, an*

if they go up in Buckskin thar won't be no

use trackin' them."

The hounds howled dismally as we rode

away from camp, and the last time I turned I

saw Prince standing up the length of his chain

and wild to go with us. In a hollow perhaps a

half-mile frcm camp Navvy picked up the

mustang trail, and he followed it through

the forest without getting off his horse.

"Boys, can you see tracks?" I asked Ken

and Hal.
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Koi IttM^iad hk inabOttj, and IM «dd:

"Nix."
" Wal, I cantMtany nqnelf/' added Htram.
It tM» nmafkable how the Navajo trailed

that band of mustangs ovar tiie soft pine-

needls mats. Try as I might I could not see

tte sKghtest «gn of a tfack. However, xirhm

we got to the dusty trail at the head of the
Saddle, tracks were exceedingly plain to us.

We rode down m skigle file and were glad to
find the mustangs had turned to the left

toward the plateau that Hiram had called

the brakes. We passed the nprng and Hirrin's

camp, where I had brought the bc^s to meet
him, and then went on pest the gulch ^liiere

we had come down.

Before us spread a plateau a thousand feet

under the great rim-wall above. Tt widened
and widened till the walls of iDCk //ere ten
miles apart, and the end of this wild brake
was fully thirty miles away. It was an
exceedingly wild and rough place. The horses

had to go slowly. Scrub-oak only breast-high,

and as thkk as a hedgit, and as spiked as a
barbed-wire fence, made progress tedious

and painful.
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**Km, yott'd hardly think yon

fai thcCafkm, would you?" I uked.
" l%% hard to know what to think dcwn in

1^ awful hole. Where ax« we, anyhow?"

"There's no name for this b«ch that I

ew heaid. It's only a line on Ite maps.

We've just got beyond the end of Powell^

Plateau. Buc^cskin, of coitfse, rises on our

ri^. To 1^ left the real Caikm deepens,

and straight ahead—that yeOow rim with the

black border—is what they caU Siwatls. It's

a spuroi ^Ik moiaitain."

The outlook from where we rode was level

only at a distance. As we went cm we were

continually ridii^ up and down ridges, heading

ctfkms and gullies, and crossing brooks. We
jumped deer and foxes and coyotes out of

every brake. The scrub-oak gave way to

manzanita—a red-barl cd, green-leaved species

of brush that was almost impenetrable. And

when we did get through that it was to enter a

cedar ionst wh^e the ground was red and

bare &aid soft. The mustang tracks were

now plain to the eye and quite fresh. Other

trades were of great variety. Hiram halted

us aU round an enormous cougar trade. Tl»
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marics had evidently been made some tiine

beiore, and during wet weather. The cougar

was 80 heavy he had sunk in half a foot, and
his track was bigger around than that of any
horse we had.

"I reckon he's the captain," remariced

Hiram.

Ken dismounted once to pick up some
arrow-heads. One was a perfect point, over

six inches kmg, of dark blue flint, and sharp

as a blade.

" Thet's pretty old, youngster," said Hiram.

"The Navajos used to comt here for their

buckskin. Thet's why the mountain was
called Buckskin."

Hal fired at a coyote, and the sleepy peck-

horse he rode woke and nearly left ibe boy
hanging on the spikes of a cedar.

"Hyar!" cated Hiram. "Don't shoot fer

nothin', Hal. We don't want to scare the

mustangs."

The trail led across the cedar forest, out into

open ground again, and began to go d wn,

bench by bench, step by step.

It was hot down there. But presently the

sun was hidden behind storm-cbuda and the
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air grew cooler. I heard Jim grumbling that

he never trailed any horses that did not stop

to grace. And Hiram replied that this par-

ticular band evidently was making lor some

especial place. Presently we came out upon

the edge of a step with another step some

hun'^reds of feet bebw. The scene was so

n;^^^ and beautiful and wonderful that I

had to look many times before I made any

special note of ground near at hand. But

finally I saw a triangular promontory, perhaps

a mile or more in length on each side, and

this was green with rich grass and willow

exD^ out on the extreme point, where it was

bai« and white. Deep cafions bounded this

promcnitory on three sides.

" Git back out of sight," said Hiram. " If

the mustangs are down thar we don't want

them to see us."

We all dismounted and led our horses back

into a clump of cedars.

" Well wait hyar an' let Navajo go look thet

place over," added Hiram.

The Indian understood without being tdd,

and he stole off among the jumbles of rocks.

Hal was the other one who did not rest,
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and he got on the trail of sooae animd and

went off aaaoi^ the cedars toward a seamed

and oracked cliff. W«» heard ham throwing

stones, and presently he yelled for Ken.

"Youngster, hurry up an' sit on thet thar

Idd, or hell spd^ our mustang hunt«" said

Hiram.

Navvy returned and announced that he

had seen the mustangs browsing. Then Hiram

w«!nt off with him to get ^ght of the band

and the lay of the ground, lifeanwhik tLe

sky grew darker and darker, ar " there was

a cool touch of rain or snow m tiie air.

Hiram was gone nearly an hour, and in that

time Jim and I saw or heard nothing of the

' boys.

"It's goin' to snow," said Hiram. "An*

we've got to throw a camp quick. Say, them

mustangs are down thar on thet kite^iaped

shelf, an' dog-gone me if thar ain't only one

trail leadin* down. An' it's narrer an' steep.

We can drive them an' ketch all we can handle.

Whar are the youngsters?"

"Stuore we don't know. They're chasin'

som^hin' shore's you're bom," said Jim,

" Who fetched an axe?" asked Hiram.
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I was never cat^t oat without tof fscasXL

ha&d-axe, and with this we set about cuttii^

cedar branches and brush to make shelters.

Abig black cloud swooped down on us, brii^ing

a fiury of snow. At that juncture Ken and

Hal stalked into camp, each carrying a strug-

gling, snapping little fox. Both boys were

h\tbSaDg from bites or cuts which they minded

not atalL

"Been ropin' foxes, eh?" asked Hiram.

"Wal, let *em go an* i»tch in hyar an' help.

We've got the mustangs rounded up, an' with

good weather well hev more fun an' hard

work than you youngsters hev seen yet."

It was noticeable that Ken released his

capture, while Hal tied his to a cedar with a

cord. Both lads lent their aid, and it was

not long before we had a big lean-to on the

windward side. It was not finished any too

soon, for the snow htgan to fall. A snow-

storm like this one was as bad as rain, and as

good as rain, too, for it was heavy, thick, and

wet. When the storm passed six inches of

snow lay upon everything. The sun still hid

behind clouds, but the air was warm and the

snow melted fast.
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"Fdlare, it's gittin' late, anyhow," said

Hiram. "An* we couldn't do much in this

snow. Well wait till to-morrer. I'll fence

^p thet narrer trail so the mustangs can't give
us the slip."

We lounged around our camp, made a meal
on biscuits and snowballs, and loUed m our
blankets to sleep soundly. Hiram awakened
us early. We ate what little we had left,

and, as the sun rose red and warm, we were
eager to b^gin the day's adventure.

"Let's all take a look at th'-i mustangs,"
suggested Hiram.

Tliere were patches of snow left in shady
places, and the ground was soft and soggy.
W^ folbwed Hiram out of the cedars, through
brush and round huge boulders, and finally

crawled to a point on the edge of the bluff.

"Look at thet! Jest look!" whispered
Hiram, hoarsely.

The bare promontor>- glistened in the morn-
ing sunlight, and right in the middle of it was
the band of wild mustangs. There were
whites and blacks and bays.

"There's Wings!" buret out Hal.

"S-s-sh. Not so loud thar," said Hiram.
X94
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"What are they doing?" asked Ken, in

eager interest.

"The snow's melted, an' they're drinldn'

out of the little pockets in the rock."

" Well!--it's great!" repUed Ken.

I shared his delight. To my mind there

could not have been a more beautiful sight

than the mustangs drinkix^ on that promon-

tory. The mustangs looked wild. They were

sha^^. Long n:ianes waved in the breeze.

The leader of the band, a fine, keen-looking

white, stood on guard. His attitude showed

pride as well as suspicion. He held his head

up and he was looking our way. Beyond the

promontory yawned the blue shadow of l .

abyss, and beyond that lifted a bold red bluff,

and farther on loomed a great dome. And
all around to left and right were the ragged

ridges of rock and the dark clefts between the

clif&. It was a wild background for these

wild rangers of the wilderness.

" Thet white fellar's winded us, I do believe,

"

said Hiram. " Wal, I reckon it doesn't make

no difference to us. He can't git out.

"

"Hiram, ma> I take a picture of that

bunch?" asked Ken.
S95
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
"Sbofe. But you must go down through

the crack in the rocks thar, an' then craid

af cloMajiyiottcan."

Ken slipped away, and soon fetumed to us,

enthusiastic over his picture and more than

enthusiMtic 01^ the beauty <d some of the

mustangs.

"Why, Hal, my mustang is nowhere for

looks. And Wiqgs—he's like a dub compared
to a(Hne of the ponies in that band.*'

"Wal, it ain't goin' to be an all-fired job

to ketch a couple of mustangs," said Hiram.
'* But whafn we do with them?"
"Shore, let's wait till we ketch some,"

replied Jim, wisely.

" Hiram, we can turn them over, to the

Indimi,
'

' I suggested.

"Thet's so. Hell drag them up on the

plateau, an' break them for us."

"How are we going to catch them?" I

asked.

"Dick, we've got a place made to order.

You all can hide behind an' above thet crack
whar the trail comes up. I'll go down an*

drive the mustangs up, an' you fellars can
rope 'em a^ they come out."
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" Shore itH be lively round here/' chuckted

Jim.

"Youngsters, you'd better both ky for

Wings an' rope him," said Hiram. "Jim an'

Dick can erich rope a mustang. Thctll be

enough, won't it ?
"

" I want to rope one for myself," replied Hal.

'*^I don't care whether we get Wings or not."

" I'd l^ce to pick one out, too," added Ken.
" Wal, I'm sure I don't keer if you rope half

a dozen. Every man for hisself, then. Only,

youngsters, I'd advise you to put on your

gbves, an' tighten your belts, an' git ready

for a warm time. Itll be easy to drop a noose

over a mustang's head, but holdin' him

mebbell be another story. Git your lassoes

ready, now.'*

Jim and the brothers took up a position on

the side of the gully where we expected the

mustangs to come up, and Navvy and I took

ours on the opposite side. Hiram rattled

down over the stones of the trail, with a last

word to the beys to make ready for some

real sport.

As I had asked for the loan of Wings from

my friend in Kanab, it fell to me as a duty to
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catdi the musUii" if I could. We watted for

quite a wtdie, and excitement began to verge

on strain whea we heard F' u's stentorian

yeU. Polbwing that wa ^und like low

thunder, then a shaxp dattcing, and then

the dear ringing of hard hoofe on stone.

" Shore they're comin'," called Jim.
'

I had expected to see the mustangs run

out of that crack in single file. Buttheyburst

out, it seemed, three or four abreast, in a

doud of dust and a thundering din. I saw

Jim's noose whip over a mustang's head.

Then the dusty air appeared full of flyii^

lassoes. The mustangs ran their heads r^t
into the loops. I watched for Wings, but did

not see him. In a twinkling the band had
cleared the crack and were haH across the

cedar bench. I heard a confusion of ydls

and pounding hoofs and crashings in the

brush. But I could not see for dust, and had
to run to one side out of the thick cloud.

Jim had a white mustang down, and Navvy
had a bay well under control. Then I saw
Ken. In an instant he was actually dodging

the plunges of a vicious pinto. Ken had
roped one of the band, but now he did not
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know what to do, except hold on. That he

was domg valiantly at the risk of his life. The

pinto reared and, like a furious deer, struck

with his fore hoofe. Ken dodged and ran to

the esctent of his rope and hauled away with

all his strength. His quarry began to kap
and pun and drag Ken through the brush.

" Hold hard thar, youngster," yelled Hiram.

He came running out of tiie crack in the rocks

and quickly laid uis powerful grasp on Ken's

rope.

"Where's Hal?" I yelled. No one heard

me. All were too busy. I turned this way
and that. Finally, way off on the bench, at

least a hundred yards, I saw a mustang

jumping and shaking his head. Then I saw

a tight lasso round his neck. I did not wait

to see Hal, but started to run with all my
might. The mustang, a beautiful slate color

with white tail and mane, kept plunging

through the brush, and I knew he was dragging

Hal. Then I saw the boy. He was down,

but trying to get up, and holding to the lasso

as if he would die before he let go.

" Hang on, Hal," I cried. " He's a beauty.

You've got a prize Hang on!

"
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
Hal r^giuned his feet. The mustang re«

newed his fight for freedom. And then began

a XBoe. He dragged Hal so fast for a little

^i^iile I scarcely gained at all. But Hal

tripped and fell, and as he would not give up,

of course, his weight held the mustang back.

I gained ground, reached Hal, and grasped the

t^ht lasso. One jerk sent that savage mus-

tang to his knees and took away some of his

breath and fire. He thrashed about and

wrestled a few more mom^its, and then

squared away, fore hoofs braced, and, refusing

to budge, watched me with wild eyes.

Promptly I tied the lasso to a stout bush.

Again he b^an to rear and jtunp, and as the

rope did not give an inch he choked himself

pretty thoroughly, and at length fedl fiat. I

hurried up and loosened the noose and tied

a knot that wotdd not slip.

" He's ours—Hal ; where are you ? " I yelled.

It was a sorry-looking lad I foimd half

sitting up in the brush. Dxist-covered,

scratched and bloody, with his clothes in

tatters, Hal Ward was a sight.

" I'm all right except my wrists. They're all

skinned from the rope," he said. "Gee!
800
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What a ponyl Say, Dick, is he hurt? He
breathes 80 hard."

'* He's jh»t winded and scared. Well leave

him here till we find out what to do with him.

Let's go back."

We returned to camp, where Hal was greeted

with solicitude, and then, when it bedEime

known that he had not been hurt, ther^ was

uproarious mirth at his appearance.

" I don't care. I got the blue-ribbon wiimer

of that bunch," retorted Hal.

So indeed it turned out. Hal's mustang

was a beauty, one and all agreeing that he

was about the wildest and raciest and most

beautiful little horse we had ever seen.

"Wal, I 'ain't noticed thet any of you

ketched Wings," said Hiram.

For that matter not one of us had even seen

the mustang. Hiram said that it was rather

strange, and he went back down to the

promontory. Upon his return he told us

that Wings was down there and could be

readily caught.
" He turned back, I reckon," went on Hiram.

"An' now, fellars, let's figure things. We've

bad a right smart bit of luck. But we can't
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take aU thes^wild mustaagt lip OQ tlM pblMtt

withus. Let's put them down en tlMliiiich,

an' close up this crack so thejrH be corriflsd.

Then we can git them on our way hu^ to

Kanab."

That appeared to be a wise solution to our

problem for the present. Wild mustangs

are apt to be white elephants on hunters'

hands. So, while Hiram and Jim went down

to catch Wings, the Navajo half led and half

dragged our captured mustangs down through

the crack to the promontory.
" I reckoned," said Hiram, upon his return

with Wings, "thet it'd be best to leave the

lassoes trailin' on the mustangs. We don't

run much risk of one chokin'. An' we can

ketch them easy whsn. we come back. Now
to build thet corral ^ate. Everybody rustle

for big branches of cedar."

An hour of hard work saw the task com-

pleted, and it gave us much satisfaction.

Then we mounted and took our own back-

trail toward the Saddle and the plateau camp.



CHAPTER XVI

8PUT TRAILS

in

It ,'1

WHEN ym trooped out of the pines next

morning, the sun, rising gloriously bright,

hadalieady taken off the keen edge of the frosty

air. The ridges glistened in their white dress,

and the bunches of sage and the cedars, tipped

with snow, were like trees laden with bbssoms.

We rode swiftly to the ntiouth of L«ft Cafton,

into which Jim had trailed three lions. On

the way the snow, as we had expected, began

to thin out, and it failed altogether under the

cedars, thoiigh there was enough on the

branches to give us a drenching.

Jim reined in on the verge of a narrow gorge,

and told iis that a lion's cave was below.

Hiram looked the ground over and said Jim

had better take the hounds down while the

rest of us waited above, ready for whatever

might happen.
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER

Jim went down on £oot, calling the hotinds

and holding them close. We listened eagerly

for his call or the outbreak of the pack, but

there was no sound. In less than half an

hour he came climbing out, with the informa-

tion that the lions had left the cave, probably

the evening after he had chased them there.

"WeU, then," said Hiram, "let's spUt the

pack an' hunt round the rims of these cafions.

We can signal to each other if necessary."

So we arranged for Jim and Hal to take

Ranger and the pup across Left Cafton,

Hiram to try Middle Cafion with Tan and

Mux, and Ken and I were to perform a like

oflSce in Right Cafion with Prince and Queen.

Hiram rode back with us, leaving us where

we crossed Middle Cafion.

Ken and I skirted a mile of our cafion and

worked out almost to the west end of the Bay,

without finding so much as a single track.

Then we started back. The sun was now hot

;

the snow all gone; the ground dry as if it had

never been damp; and we complained that

our morning was a failure.

We reached the ragged mouth of Right

Cafion where it opened into the deep, wide

•04
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Bay, and lode dose to the rim because wt

hoped to hear ourcompanions across the cafion,

The hounds began to bark on a cHfiE, but as we

could find no tracks in the dust we called

cheoi o2. Queen obeyed reluctantly, but

Prince wa?ited to get down over the wall.

"They icent a lion," I declared. "L«t's

put them over the wall."

Once permitted to go the hounds needed no

assistance. They ran up and down the nm

tin they found a crack which would admit

them Hardly had they vanished when we

heard them yelping. We rushed to the nm

and looked over. The first step was short, a

crumbled section o! wall, and from it led

down a long slope, dotted here and ttoe with

cedare. Both hounds were baying funously.

I kwked the caflon over carefully and

decided that it was a bad place to venture

*""Ken, it's hard to teU whkh way the

hounds run in these caftons. I think Queen

is heading up. Anyway, I'll go that ^,
and you go down here. Well get separated,

but don't forget the signal yeU."

With that I proceeded along the nm to tb«
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THE YOUNG LION HUNTER
left, makiiig sure I heard a hound in that

direction. It was rough, hard goii^, and in

the excitonent erf it I fcngot how much ground
I was covering. I came to a place, presently,

where I determined to go down, and leaving

spurs, chaps, gun, coat and hat on the rim, I

started down, carrying only my lasso. The
slope was steep, a long incline of scaly, rotting

rock, growing rougher toward the bottom. I

heard the baying of a hound, to my right and
turned in that direction. Soon I was among
huge rocks and windfalls of cedar. Through
this it was impossible to keep a straight line.

I turned and twisted. But as I continued to

hettT the baying of the hound I thought I

could not be going wrong. In this way time
passed, yet still I did not seem to get any
closer to the dog, and though I yelled for Ken
I got no response. Working more to the left

of the dense jumble of weathered rock and
thicket of dead cedars I made better progress.

All the time, though I appeared to be in the
bottom of a caflon, I was descending rapidly.

Then the louder baying of the hound and yeUs
from Ken spurred me forward. Another
shout guided me to the right, and running
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through a clump of cedars I came out upon the

edge of a deep, narrow cleft.

Up on the opposite slope I saw Queen with

her paws on a cedar and above her clung a

lion, so close that she could nearly reach him.

Prince was nowhere in sight, nor was Ken.

"HolKenl'-Iyelled.

"Hi! Hi! Dick!" his reply came down the

cafion, and both yells blended in a roar that

banged back and forth in echo from the diffs.

I ran tq> the cafion a little way, to find my
passage blocked, unless I chose to go &r

arotmd. Then I hurried back, only to tee

that I could not get across bdow. In my
esccitement I thought of leaping across and

searched for the narrowest pkce. But the

split was quite twenty feet wide and I dared

not risk it.

" Ken, I'm on the wrong side of the cafion,"

I yelled.

"Go back—head it," he replied. "Here's

the lion—treed."
" It's too far back thati way—it wouM take

an hour to climb round—no help for it."

Then I climbed up a little so as to be on a

level with the lion. The cedar that held him
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\t

was perhaps fifty paces away. Ken came
down, and there we were, a few feet apartt

in easy talking distance, ^^t widely separated

in so far as any help to each other was con-

cerned.

"Where's Prince? Look out for him. I

hear him below. This lion won't stay treed

bng," shouted Ken.

. I, too, heard Prince. A cedar-tree ob-

structed my view, and I moved aside. A
few hundred feet farther down the hound
bayed under a tall piiion. High in the

branches I saw a great mass of yellow. How
I yelled! Then a second glance showed two
lions close together.

"Two more! two more! Look! look!" I

screamed to Ken.

"Hi! Hi! Hi!" he joined his yell to mine,

and for a moment we made the cation bellow.

When we stopped for breath the echoes bayed
at us from the opposite walls.

' Waa-hoo ! '

' Hiram 's signal, faint, far away,

soaring, but unmistakable, floated down to us.

Across the jutting capes separating the mouths
of these canons, high above them on the rim-

wall of the opposite side of th> Day, stood a
308
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giant ^vhite horse bearing Hiram's dark figure

silhouetted against the indiite sky. They

made a brave picture, one most welcome to us.

We yelled in chorus: "Three lions treed!

Three lions treed I Come down—hurx-y
!

'

*

A crash of rolling stones made us wheel.

Queen's lion had jumped. He ran straight

down, drawing Prince from his guard. Queen

went tearing after them.
" What on earth will we do no^ ? " cried Ken.

"Keep the other licris treed—if you can,"

I replied, running along the cafton till I ncared

the piiion tree. Ken clambered over the rocks

on his side. We kept yelling for Hiram.

Presently Ken was under the piiion, and I at

a point opposite. We were now some thirty

rods apart, but I was utterly us less to Ken

except in the way of advice and encourage-

ment. So for minutes we caught our breath

and waited.

"Geel two big fellows! And they look as

scared as I am," called Ken.

"That's good. Keep them scared. ... I

hear Hiram coming. . . . Hi! Hii This way,

Hiram. . . . Ken, just listen to Hiram rolling

the rocks. He's coming like an avalanche."
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'^Bfe'^

Bits of weathered rock clattered down
the slope, and the; old hunter was at their

heels.

"Whar aie the hounds?" he yelled.

" Gone down after the third lion," I replied.

" They've treed him down there."

"Wal, thet's good. Now you fellars keq>

these cougars treed. Itll be easy. Bark

at 'em like dogs, an' if one starts down, grab

a dub and run at him as if you was goin' to kill

him. Bang on the tree. Beat the branches,

an' yell. You can keep 'em up thar till I git

back with the hounds."

With that, Hiram, like a giant with seven-

league boots, disappeared down the slope. It

had an happened so quickly that I could

scarcely realize it. Tlie yelping of the hounds,

the clatterix^ of stones grew fainter, telling

me that Prince and Queen, and Hiram too,

were going to the bottom of the Bay.
*' Ken, have you got your gun?" I called.

"No, I left everything but my rope," he

replied.

Then the two snarling lions brought me to a
keen sense of the reality. Ken had a job on
his hands: two almost full-grown lions to be

aso
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kept treed without hounds, without a gun,

without help from a companion.

" Say! this is funny!" yelled Ken. " Dick.

I'm scared sick, but I hate to quit. . . . IH
stick, m do what Hiram told me to,"

It occurred to me then that Hiram probably

had not noticed Ken was without his gun, or

that I was separated from him by the narrow,

deep chasm.

Ken began to bark like a dog at the lions.

About this moment I heard hounds, but

could not tell their direction. I called and

called. Presently a faint chorus of bays and

a yell from Hiram told that his lion had

surely treed.

"W^aa-fcw/" rolled down from above.

Par up behind me, on the yellow cracked

rim, stood Jim Williams.

" Where—can—I—git—down ? '

'

I surveyed the walls. Cliff on diff, slide on

slide, jumble, crag, and ruin baffled my gaze.

But finally I picked out a place.

"To the left—to the left," I yelled. He
passed on with one of the hounds at his heels.

"There! let the dog down on a rope and then

yourself."
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I watched him swing the hound, which I

recognized as Ringer, down a wall and pull

the slip noose free.

"This doesn't seem so bad," called Ken,

who evidently was recovering ha nerve.

Then he saw Jim above. "Hi, Jim! Where's

H-a-1?"

Jim put both hands around his mouth and

formed a trumpet. "Hal's lost—somewhere

—he an' the pup—split trails."

"Ken, it's going to be a great day—for
all of us," I shouted. " Don't worry and st^-*

with your lions."

Then I watched Ringer slide to the edge of

a slope, trot to the right and left of crags and

turn down in the direction of the baying

hounds. He passed along the verge of preci-

pices that made me tremble for him, but, sure-

footed as a goat, he went on safely, to dis-

appear far to my right.

I saw Jim with his leg wrapped in his lasso

sliding down the first step of the rim. The

rope, doubled to reach rotmd a cedar above,

was too short to extend to the landing below.

Jim dropped, raising a cloud of dust and

starting the stones. Ptilling his lassQ a£^
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him, he gathered it in a coil on his arm, and

fac&d forward on the trail of the hound. In

the clear light, against that wild red-and-

yellow background, with the stones and gravel

roaring down, streaming over the walls like

waterfalls, he seemed another giant, striding

on in seven-league boots. I would have

called him to come down to help Ken, but it

was impossible for him to get to us. From

time to time he sent up a yell of encotiragement

that woimd down the cation, to be answered

by Hiram and the baying hounds, and then

the strange, clapping echoes. At last he

passed out of sight, and still I heard him going

down, down till the soimds were only faint

and hollow.

Ken was now practically alone with his two

treed lions, and I knew that no htmter was

ever so delighted. He had entirely recovered

from his first panicky feeling. I sat there in

the sun watching him. He stood on the slope,

jxist \mder the edge of the pifion branches, and

he had a long club in his hand. The situation

was so singular that I could have laughed,

but for the peril. The idea of Ken keeping

those b^ cougars treed with a club was almost
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too ridiculous to consider, yet all the same it

was true. For a long time the cougars were

quiet, listening. However, as the baying of

tiie hounds diminished in volume and occur*

rence, and then ceased altogether. Ken's

quarry became restless. It was then that he
began to bark like a dog, whereupon the lions

grew quiet once more.

"That's the way. Ken. You're the best

hound in the pack. You've got a fine bark

there. Keep it up," I shouted.

As long as Ken barked or bayed or yelped

the cougars remained comparatively quiet.

Ken, however, began to wee^en in voice and
finally lost it.

"Dick, you11 have to bark some," he said,

and I could scarcely hear him.

At that I willingly b^an to imitate Prince

and Ringer and Mux-Mux. It was easy at

first, but soon it became a task. I bayed

for an hour. My voice grew hoarser and
hoarser, and finally failed in my throat. In

order to get out a few bays I had to rest for

a moment. Soon I was compelled to stop.

The cougars immediately grew restless and

then active.
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"Ken, )rou've got to do something," I

called, in strained, weak tones.

The lower lion hissed and spat and growled

at Ken, and made many attempts to start

down. Ken frustrated these by hitting the

cougar with stones. Every time Ken threw

he struck his mark. Even this punishment,

however, did not long intimidate the beast,

and he grew bolder and bolder. At length he
made a more determined effort, and stepped

from branch to branch.

Ken dashed down the incline ^ith a stone

in one hand and a long club in the other. I

tried to shout advice, but I doubt if Ken heard.

He aimed deliberately at the lion, threw the

stone and hit him squarely in the ribs. That
brought a roar which raised my hair. Then
directly tmder him Ken wielded his club,

pounding on the tree, thrashing at the

branches.
'• Go back! go back!" yeUed Ken. " Don't

you dare come down! I'll crack your old

head."

The cougar came almost within reach of

Ken's club. I wondered at the way the boy
held his post. Many as were the daring
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achievements Ken Ward had executed before

my eyes, this one eclipsed them all. I was

chined with fear. I was in distress because I

could not raise my hand to help him.

Ken must have been in an unreasoning

frenzy. He ran round the piilon, keeping

directly under the cougar, and intercepting

him at every turn. More than once the beast

crouched as if to spring, and was only deterred

from that by Ken's savage attacks. Finally

he had luck enough to give the cougar a ring-

ing blow on the head. This, for the moment,

stopped the descent, for the big cat climbed

back to his perch beside his mate.

In the momentary lull of battle I heard the

faint yelp of a hound.

"Listen, Ken!" I cried.

I listened, too. It came again, faint but

clearer. I looked up at the lions. They, too,

heard, for they were very still. I saw their

heads raised and tense. I backed a littf- way

up the slope. Then the faint yelp floated up

again in the dead, strange silence. I saw the

lions quiver, and it seemed as if I heard their

hearts thump. The yelp was wafted up again,

clos^ this time. I recognized it; it belonged

ax6
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to Prince. The great hound was on the back-

trail of the other lion, coming to Ken's rescue.

"It's Prince! It's Prince! It's Prince!" I

cried. " It*s all up now !

*

'

What feelings stirred me then! Gladness

and relief for Ken dominated me. Pity for

those lions I felt also. Big, tawny, cruel

fellows as they were, they shivered with fright.

Their sides trembled. But pity did not hold

me long; Prince's yelp, now growing clear and

sharp, brought back the savage instinct of

the hunter.

A full-toned bay attracted my attention

from the lions to the downward slope. I saw

a yellow form moving under the trees and

climbing fast. It was Prince.

••Hi! Hi! old boy!" I yelled.

Up he came like a shot and sprang against

the pifton, his deep bay ringing defiance to

the lions.

It was very comfortable, but I felt it neces-

sary to sit down just then.
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STRBNUOUS WORK

»«/^OMB down flow, yon congtft/' yeOed

v^ Ken, defiantly shaldng his bgrolcen diib.

** I daM you now. Old Prince is bere. Yon

ca&*t catch that hound, and you can't fet

away from ^ Iji."
^

Ken had evidently contracted Hiiams

habit of talkii« to cougais as if they wwe

human.
"Oh, Ken Waid, it was tough on you," I

said, "and tough on me, too. But we're all

right now."

Moments puiawd. I was just on the point

of deddix^ to go down to hurry up our com-

rades, when I heard the other hounids coming.

Yelp on yelp, bay on bay, made welcome

muMC to my ears. Then a Wack-and-ydlow.

swiftly fiying string of hounds bore into^^
down the slope, streamed up and drckd the

pifioa,

•It
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STRENUOUS WORK
Hinun« who at last showed his taH stooping

form OQ the steep of the ascent, seemed as long

m oommg as the hounds had been swift.

"Did you get the lion? Where's Jim?" I

asked, in eagerness.

" Lion tied--all fast," replied the panting
'* ram. " Left Jim—to guard—him."

"What are we to do now?" asked Ken.

"Wait—tin I git—my breath. We can't

git both lions—out of one tree."

"AH rii^t," Ken replied, after a moment's

thocVEht. " in tie Curky and Mux. You go

vip the tree. That first lion will jamp sure;

he's almost ready now. The other hounds

win tree him again pretty soon. , If he nmt
\sp the caikiii, wdl and good."

"Wal, thet's a good idee," said Htnm.
"Hyar, Leslie, ^diat're you doin' over thar?"

" I couldn't get across," I replied.

"Hev yoa been thar att the time, leavin'

the youngster hyar akme with these critten?"

"Hiiam, it couldn't be helped. I was

unable to do a bkmed thing. But Ken made

a grand job (rf it. Wait tin I can tdl you."

"Wal, dog-gone me!" mrrlnimfid the M
hunter. He pounded Ken with his big hand,

•«»
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then he began coiling his tope. "Ken, you

go aheed and tie up Curfey and Mux. You,

LcsUc, git ready to run up the cafion an'Jteep

track o! this cougar ihet*8 goin* to Jump.*'

He began the ascent of the jwflon. Th»

branches Jfcct not too close, affording him

easy climbing. Before he looked for even a

move on the part of the lions, the tower one

began stepping down. Ken yelled a warning,

but Hiram did not have time to take advan-

tage of it. He had half turned, meaning to

swing out and drop, when the lion planted

both fore paws upc« his back. Hiram went

sprawling down, n .H the Ikm almost on

Prince had his t ^^ in the Hon before he

touched the ground, and when he did strite

the rest of the hounds were on him. Actoud

of dust roUed down the sk)pe. TheUonbroke

loose and with great, springy bounds ran up

the cafion. Prince and his foUowcrs hot^footing

it after him. .,,.-.
Mux and Curley broke the dead saphng to

which Ken had tied them, and dragging it

behind them, endeavored in frenwed actkm to

join the chase. Ken drew them back, tooseo-
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STRENUOUS WORK
mg the rope, to in case the other lion jvmptA

he could free them quickly.

Hirun celmly gathered himself up, rear-

ranged his lasso, took his long stick and pro-

ceeded to mount the pifion again. I waited

till T saw him slip the noose over the lion's

head, then I ran up the slope. I passed peril-

ously near the precipice and then began to

dimb. The baying of the hounds directed me.

In the box of yellow walls the chorus seemed

to come from a hundred dogs.

When I found them, close to a low cliff,

baying the lion in a thick dark pifton, Ringer

leaped into my arms, and next Prince stood

up against me with his paws on my shouldaii.

Tliese were strange actions, and though I

marked it at the moment, I had ceased to

wonder at our hounds. I took one look at

the lion in the dark shade, and then dimbed

to the low cliff and sat down. I called Prince

to me and held him. In case our quarry

leaped upon the cliff I wanted a hotmd to put

quickly on his trail.

Another hour passed. It must have been

a dark hotir for the lion—4ie loqlGed as if it

were—and one of impatience for. the baying
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botuids, tnxt for me it was an hour of enjoy-

ment. Alone with the hounds and a lion,

waited in by wild-colored cli£b, with the dry

sweet smell of cedar and piflcm, I asked no

mora, only that I wished Ken had been there.

Curley and Mux, ydping as they came, Were

forerunners of Hiram. I saw his gray locks

waving in the breeze, and shouted to him to

take his time. As he reached me the lion

jumped and ran up the caikm. This suited

me, for I knew he would take to a tree soon,

and the further up he went the less distance

we would have to pack him. From the cliff

I saw him run up a slope, pass abig cedar,

cunningly turn on his trail, and then climb

into the tree and hide in its thickest part.

Prince passed him, got off the trail, and ran

at fault. The others, so used to his leadership,

were also ba£Sed. But Queen, crippled and

slow, brought up the rear, and she did not go

a yard beyond where the lion turned. She

opened up her deep call imder ^he cedar, and

in a moment the howling pe . n-^ around

her.

Hiiam and I toiled laboriously upward.

He had brought my lasso, and he handed it

•tt
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STRENUOUS WORK
to me with the significant remark that I woidd

soon have need of it.

The cedar was bushy and overhm^ a ydlow,

bare slope which made Hiram shake his head.

He climbed the tree, lassoed the spitting lion

and then leaped down to my side. By united

and determined efforts we pulled the lion off

the limb and let him down. The hounds

began to leap at him. We both roared in rage

at them« but to no avail.

"Hold on thar!" shouted Hiram, leaving

me with the lasso while he sprang for-

ward.

The weight of the animal dragged me for-

ward and, had I not taken a half-hitch round

a snrg. wouM have lifted me off my feet or

pulled the lasso from my hands. As it was,

the choking lion, now within reach of the

furious leaping hounds, swui^ to and fro

before my face. His frantic lunges narrowly

missed me.

Hiram grasped Prince by the hind legs and

pitched him down the slope. Prince rolled a

hundred feet before he caught himself. Then

Hkam threw old Mux and Ringer and Curley,

but he let Queen alone. Before the hounds
it3
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could dimb the slope Hiram roped the lion

again and made fast his lasso to a tree.

" Let go/' he yelled to me.

The lion fell. Hiram gnsped the lasso I

had h^ and then called to me to stop the

hounds. By the time I had checked them

he had the lion securely tied. This beast

WB9 the bold fellow ¥^ch had given Ken

such a battle. He lay now, his sides heaving,

glaring and spitting at us.

"Leslie—I'm all in," panted Hiram.

"Climbin' them awful slopes—^cetches me in

the heart. I caii't go down agin. Thar's

Jim guardin' the first cougar. Ken is watchin'

the second, the one I fastened with chain an'

lasso to a swingin' branch. An' hyar's the

third. Three cougarsi . . . Wal, I never beat

thet in my life. An' I want the day to be a

great success fer Ken's sake."

"Hiram, when you've rested go after the

pack-horses. Bring them aH and the packs

and Navvy, too. You take the hounds with

you and leave them in camp. Ken and I

will tie up the second lion. Then well call

Jim up and pack the two lions up here to this

one. You meet us here."

aa4
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"Mind you, thet second cougar'a

except fer collar an' chain. His daws hevn't

been clipped. HeU fight. An' itil be a job

to pack 'em up hyar. But I can't cHmb no

nK)re."
*' Find your horse and hustle for camp," I

replied.

Hiram wearily climbed the slope, followed

by the hounds, and I took the back-trail down
into the cafion. I noted, now that I was calm,

what a long distance we had covered. I made
&8t time, however, and soon found Ken stand-

ing guard over his captive. This lion had

been tied to an owhanging branch which

swung violently with every move he made.

"Sayl did you get the third one?'* asked

Ken.

"You bet we did."

"Now what?"

"Well, 111 go down until I can make Jim

hear. Ill call him to come up with his lion.

You stay here till I get back."

It was another long tramp down to the edge

of that slope, but I reached it and yelled for

Jim. He answered, and then I tdkl him to

come up with his cottar. I sat down to wait

•«5
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for lum, thinking he would be 0ad ol a Httle

hdp. An hour and a half passed befoiel
heard the sliding of stones below wiuch told
me Jim was coming. He appeared on the
lower slope carrying the lion head downward.
Bianifestly he was having toilsome work. He
could dimb only a few steps without towerii^
his burden and resting.

I ran down to meet him. He was red of
face, wringing wet with sweat, and almost
out at breath and patience.

"Shore— I'm 'most—tuck—ered out," he
said.

We secured a stout pole, and slipping this

between the paws of the lion, below where they
were tied, we managed to carry him fairly weU.
But he was heavy, the slope was steep, the
sliding stones treacherous, and the task nearly
exhausted us. We climbed by the shortest

way and so passed to the right of Ken. At
last we toiled up to where I had parted from
Hiram. Jim fdl in the shade and breathed
hard.

"Leslie—I—might—git down there- to
Ken—but I'd never git back. I'm used to
ridin'—« boss."
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So I had to go again alone, and diaoov«rad

Ken sittiiig guard faithfuUy over his chaxge.
"Wasn't I gone a long while?" I asked.

"Couldn't help it, Ken."
" It didn't seem long to me," replied Ken.
That was the difference in time as seen

through the eyes of fiery youth and enthusi-
asm.

"Now to tie that rascal," I said. "It's
coming to us, Ken. Hiram didn't pay com-
I^iments to this particular cougar. Well cut
a piece off each lasso and unravel them so as
to leave enough strings. I wish Hiram hadn't
tied the lasso to that swinging branch."

"I'fl go up and uiitie it," replied Ken.
Acting upon this, he climbed the pifton and
started out on the branch.

"Hold on!" I warned. "I'm afraid you'd
better stop. How on earth did Hiram tie that
rope there, anyway?"

" He bent the branch down."
"Well, it's bending now, and that darned

cougar might reach you. I don't like his
looks."

But despite this Ken slipped out a couple of
yards &r1^, and had almost gotten to the

••7
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knottod laMO, ifhm the braach twayed and

bent alanningly. The cougar spiang froa

his niche between the tree-trunk and a rock,

and crouched under Ken, matting and hissing,

with every intention of leaping.

" Junq>f Jump!" I shouted.
" i can't jump out of his leach," cried Ken.

He raised his legs and began to slide himseli

back up the branch. The cougar leaped,

missing him, but scattering twigs and bark,

Then the beast, beside himself with fury, hali

leaped, half stood up and reached for Kea.

I saw his hooked claws fasten in Ken'i

leather wristband. The lad yelled shrilly

I dashed forward, grasped the lion by the t£dl,

and with one powerful swing I tore him loose

and flung him down the slope to the full

extent of the rope. Quick as thought Ken
jumped down, and we both sought a safei

locality.

"Whew!" whis* id Ken, holding out his

hand.

"It's a nasty scratch," I said, binding m>
handkerchief round his wrist. "The kathei

saved your hand from being torn off. He's

•n ugly brute."

fit
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"WeH tie him—or-or—" Ken declared,

withcmt finishing his speech.
*• Ken, let's each take a lasso and worry him

till we both get hold of a paw."
Hiram did a fiendish thing wlwn he tied that

lion to the swinging branch. It was almost
worse than havis^ him entirely free. He had
a circle about twenty feet in diameter in which
he could run and leap at will. He seemed to
be in the air all the time. He sprang first at
Ken, then at me, mouth agape, eyes wild, claws
spread. We caught him with our nooses, but
they would not hold. He tore each noose off

before we could draw it tight. Once I got a
precarious hold on one hind paw and stra^ht-
enedmy lasso.

" Hold him tight, but don't lift him," called
Ken. He held his noose ready, waiting for a
favorable chance.

The Hon crouched low, his body tense, his
long tail lashing back and forth across my
lasso. Ken threw the loop in front of the
spread paws, now half sunk into the dust.
"Ease up, ease up," said he. "Ill tease

him to jump into the noose." I let my rope
sag. Ken poked a stick at the lion. All

aag
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1 1,

at once I saw the slack in the kaso i^uch

tied to the chain. Before I could yfSL to wwn
my comrade the beast leaped. My rope

burned as it sHpped through my hands. The

Hon sailed into the air, his paws wide-spread

like wings, and one of them struck Ken on the

head and rolled him down the sk>pe. I

jeii jd back on my rope to find it had slipped

ST.

"He slugged me one," remarked Ken,

r nng and lacking up his hat. " Did he break

the skin?"

"No, but he tore your hatband off," I

replied. " Let's keep at him."

For a few moments or an hour—no one will

ever know how long—^we ran around him,

xaiang the dust, scattering stones, breaking

the branches, as we dodged his onslaughts.

He leaped at us to the full length of his tether,

sailing right into our faces, a fierce, uncowable,

tigerish beast. If it had not been for the collar

and swivel he would have choked himself a

hundred times. Quick as a cat, supple, power-

ful, tireless, he kept on the go, whirling,

bounding, leaping, rolling, till it seemed we

would never catch him.

*3o
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»f" H anything breaks, hell get one <rf us,

cried Ken. "I felt his breath that time."
^' Lord! How I wish we had some of those

feUows here who say lions are rank cowards!

"

I exclaimed.

In one of his sweeping side swings the lion

struck the rock and hung there on its flat

8ur£EU» with his tail hanging over.

"Attract his attention," I shouted, "but
don't get too ctose; don't make him jump."
Wl^ Ken slowh manceuvered in front ofthe

lion I slipped bdiind the rock, lunged for the

kmg tail and got a good hoW of it. Tb"n with

a whoop I ran around the rock, carrying the

kicking, squalling lion clear of the ground.

"Now's yovir chance," I yelled. "Rope a
hind foot ! I can hold him.

"

In a second Ken had a noose fast on both
hind paws, and then passed his rope to me.
While I held the lion he again climbed the tree,

untied the knot that had caused so much
trouble, and shortly we had our ol)stinate

captive stretched out between two trees.

After which we took a much-needed breathing

^)ell.

"Not very scientific," I said, by way of
16 a^i
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apologiritig for our crude wot)^ *'but we had

to get him some WB.y.

''Dick, do you know, I believe Hinoii put

up a job on us?" said Ken.

"WelX maybe he did. We had the job all

ric^. But well make short work ofhimnow."

While Ken hdd the chain I muzded the

1km with a stkdc and strands of lasso.

*• Now «or the hardest part of it," said I—
"packing him up."

We toiled painfully upward, resting every

lew yards, wet with sweat, burning with h^t,

parchiiv for water. We 8li|»ed and fell,

got tQ>, to slip and fall agam. the dust

choked us. Unheedingly we risked our Uves

on the brinks of precipbes. We had no

thought save to get the lion up.

We had to climb pertly sidewise, with the

pole in the hoOow at our elbows. The lion

dragged head downward, catching in the

brush and on the stones. Our rests became

more frequent. I had the downward end of

the pole, and thefefore thrice the weii^t, and I

whistled when I drew breath. Half the time

I saw red mist before my eyes. How I hated

the sliding stones!

•4«
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"Watt." I panted once.

—than I—wait!"

At last we dropped our burden in the ahade

of a cedar lAme the other Uona lay, and we
stretched ourselves for a long, sweet rest.

" Wooder-HPrtiere—Jim is?" I said.

Then I heard the lions wbsmagt ooui^itQg.

"KenI Look! The lions are Gfaddng.

They're choldfiK of thirst. TheyH die if we
don't get water. . . . That's Jthen Jim ia

—

hunting water."

''Water in this dry place? Where wiU we
find it?" imglond Ken.

After an our efforts and wonderful good

luck the thought of losing Hiose beautiftd

cougars for lack of a little water was almoet

Mcksning.
" Ken, I can't do another lick. I'm played

out. You must find water. Don't hope and

wait for Jim. Go yourself. It snowed yes-

terday."

Then into my mind flashed a picture of the

many little pockets beaten by rains into the

shslves and promootoriea of Ihe cafioo rim.

WImd I toikl Ken he leaped up and ran like

1^ startle^ (l99r, I watched lym w)tb PWiobI
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pride and faith. What an atMeta he waeA

He swung up over boulders, he drew hixnadf

up by grasping branches, he walked strai^^t

up steep slides. The roar of a starting

avalanche came from under his hedb. Then

he reached the rim and disappeared.

For what seemed a long time he reoiained

out of my sight; then he appeared canTing

his cap in both hands. He had loiii^ water.

He began the downward journey. Like a

tight-rope performer he balanced himself on

crumbling stones. He stepped with the skill

of a goat; he sigzagged weathered dopes; he

leaped fissures and ran along yelkyw dides.

The farther down he got, the fnter he came,

until it seemed a& if he had wings. Flaoes

that in an ordinary moment would have

seemed impassable he sailed over wHfa the

light touch of sure feet. Then he bora down
upon me with an Indian yeQ of triuiiq)h.

"Ken, old boy, you're a wonder!" I ex-

claimed.

He grasped a lion by the ears and hdd his

head up. I saturated my handkerchief and

squeezed the water into his mouth. Ifo

wheesed, coughed, chdced. but to our joy he
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•waBowed. He had to swaUow. One after

another we served them so, seeing with un-
mistakable xelKf the sure signs of lecovery.

Their eyes cleared and brightened; the dry
ooiiighii^ that distressed us so ceased; the
froth came no more. Spitfire, as we had
christened the savage brute which had fought
us to a standstill, raised his head, the gdd in

his beautiful eyes glowed like fire, and he
gro^H^ed in token of returning life and defiance.

Ken and I sank back in unutterable i^ef

.

VWaa-hool" Hiram's yell came bieaking
the warm quiet of the slope. Our rr>qmi*|p

appealed riding down. The voice of the
In^Uan calling to Marc mingled with the
ringing of iron-shod hoofs on the stones.

Then Jim, stooping under the cedars, ap-
peared from the opposite direction.

"HeOo! Shore I've been huntin' water, an'

coukln't find none. Hevn't you seen the need
of it?" Suddenly he grasped the situation,

and his red face relaxed and beamed.
Hiram surveyed the small level spot in the

shade of the cedars. He gated from the Ikms
to us, and his dry laugh split the air.

" Dog-gone me if you didn't do it!"

ns
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CHAPTER XVIII

HAL'S LB8SON

ITWM a stmnge pfrocesuon that soon emerged

from Left Caficm. Stnoiger to us than the

liofi hm^ bobbing out of the sacks was the

s^ht of Nawy-riding in front of the lions. I

kept wen in the rear, for if anything happened,

which I thought more than likely, I wanted

to see it. Before we had teached the out-

skirts of the pines, I observed that the piece

of lasso round Spitfire's nose had worked kx»e.

I was about to speak when the lion opened

a comer of his mouth and festened his teeth

in the Navajo's overalls. He did not catch

the flesh, for when Navvy turned he wore only

an expression of curiosity. But when he saw

Spitfire chewing at him he uttered a shrill

scream and fell sidewise off his horse.

Then there were two difQculties; to catch

the frightened horse (uid to persuade the

Indian he had not been bitten. We failed

•16
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HAL'S LESSON
in tlie ktter. Niawy gav« us and the fion
a wide berth, and ivalked to camp.
Hal was waiting &»r to^ and said he had

chased a lion south along the rim till the
hound got away from him.
^tifae, havii^ aheady been chained, was
the fiist lion we endeavoi^ to introduce to
our Uxsafy of captives. He raised such a
fearful row that we had to take hhn quite a
little distance from the others.

'•We hev two dqg chains," said Hiiam,
but not a collar or a swivel in caa^. We

can't chain the lions without swivds. They'd
choke themselves in two minutes."
Once more lor the hundredth time he came

to the rescue with his inventive and mechanical
skiU. He took the laigest pair of hcbbke we
had, and with an a«e, a knife, and wire nippers
fashioned two collars with swivels that in
strength and serviceability were an improve-
ment <m those we had bought.

Darfmess was envetoping the forest ^^len
we finished supper. I feU into my bed and,
despite the throbbing and burning of my
body, soon relapsed into slumbo*. And I
crawled out next morning late for break&st,
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stiff, wom out, cripptod. The boys, too, were

crippled, but happy. Six lions roaring in

oonoert ivoe enough to bring contentment.

Hiram engaged himself upon a new pair

of trousers, wfaicti he contrived to produce

from two of our empty meal-bags. The lower

half of his overalls had gone to decorate the

cedar spikes and brush, and these new bag-leg

trousers, while someifidiat rwiiarkaMe for de-

sign, answered the purpose weU enough. His

coat was somevdiere along the caikm rim,

his shoes wore fuU of holes, his shirt in strips,

and his trousers in rags. Jim looked like a
scarecrow. Ken looked as if he had been

fired from a cannon. But, fortunately for

him, he had an extra suit.

Hal spent the afternoon with the lions,

I^iotographing them, listening to their q[>itting

and growling, and watching them fight their

chains, and roll up like balls of fur. From
difiEerent parts of the forest he tried to creep

unsuspected upon l^iem; but always ^^^len he

peeped out from behind a tree or log, every

pair of ears would be erect, every pair of eyes

gleaming and suspicious.

Spitfire afforded more pmusement than all

•3»
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theofcheii. He had indeed the tenqjtt- of a
long; he had been bom for sovereignty, not
dayery. He tried in every way to fri^iten
Hal. and. Ming, he always ended with a
spni^ to the length of his chain. Thismeans
was always effective. Hal simply could not
stand stiU when the lion leaped; and in tuni
he tried every artifice he could think erf to
make him back away and take refuge bdiind
Ws tree. Ho ran at him with a dub as if he
weregoingtokillhim. %>itfire waited crouch-
ing and coukl not be budged. PinaBy Hal
bethought himself of a red flannel hood that
Hiram had given him, saying he might have
use for it on cold nights. It was a weiid
flamirig head-gear, falling, ctoak-like. down
over Hal's shoulders. Hal started to crawl
on an fours toward Spitfire. This was too
much for the cougar. In his astonishment he
forgot to spit and growl, and he backed behind
the little pine, from which he regankd Hal
with growing perplexity.

"Youngster. I hev been watchin* you for
the last hour or so," remarked Hinun. "An'
I want to give you a piece <rf advice. Thar's
aedi a thing as bein' foolhardy brave. You
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don't aMm to reckon that them critfeen are

ooogaiBt wHd coi^iais, an' not pets."

"Bttt I'm not alraid," replied Hal, boldfy.

"Wal, I noticed thet. Mebbe yon dont
know what danger is. Let me tell you a rtoty

I read. Thar was a time onct in the old

ooontry when oflScers of the great French army
was reviewin' the troops as they mardisd out

to battle. Presently a big corporal strutted

by, bold an' iQQx>rtant, swaggerin' htmsdf,

an' kxddn' fig^t all over.

"'Thet's a brave soldier,' said one of the

aSicen to Napoleon. The Emperor shook

his head, an' said: 'Nol' Arter a ^i^iile a

little drummer boy marched by. He was

drummin ' away Ict dear life, as if by drummin

'

hard he could ke^ up his courage. But he

was white as a sheet, an' his eyes stuck out,

an' he was sweatin', an' every st^ he took

seemed to be with leadoi feet.

"'Thar's a brave soldier,' said Napoiecn.
* He knows the danger.'

"

Hiram's story did not appear to have any

great efitect on Hal. For a while the lad left the

lions alone, but presently he was back torment-

ing them. He was not at allmean or vicious in

40
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histMaiog; it was limply that tiiesr luciiiated
him aikl he could not let them alone. Fitud^,
lAim Hal dipped, in one erf his escapes, just
eludmg SpMre by the nanowest maigin,
Hiram ordered him to ke^ away from them
aH»gether. Whereupcm Hal strode off in

"I never seen sich a youngrter," *«p1aiiM>d
Hiram.

''Shore he needs a lesson, an* he's goin' to
git it," said Jim. " K the boy only hes the
tenqier cooled in him, an' not broke outrii^.
hell be fine."

Ken gave one of his short laughs.

"That kid is powder, brimstone, dynamite,
andchain-lightnmg allmixed with acompound,
concentrated solution of deviltry. Why, he
has positively been good so far on this trip."
Hiram groaned.

"Ken, a few years ago you were almost
exactly the same kid that Hal is now," I said,
with a smile.

" I was not," declared Ken, hotly.

"Youngster, 'pears to me you did some tall

scn^ij^' fer this same bad kid brother,"
remarked Hiram.

»4X
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Ik I .

fj II 1' '

'Tiiitt'f dtflferent. I can JjgKt for Hal and

still ooodemn his tncldness, can't IV*

The aftsrnooQ passed, then sunset, and the

shades spread daridy tinder the pines; sappat-

time went by, darkness came on, the camp-fire

biased—«nd still Hal Ward did not omieback.
We were not especially worried on this sooie,

but ivhen bedtime mUed around and no i&d,

then both Ken and Hiram showed anxiety.

Morning, dawned without his return. We
had a late breakfast purposely, as weeiqiected

him to be in by the time Navvy drove }jp the

horses. But there was no sign of HaL
'* Something has happened to him, sure,"

Ken said.

Both Jim and I took a dt£Eerent view,

Hgredng that the lad had slept out lor fun,

periiaps to cause us concern, and that he

woukl not come in until he was hungry.

Hiram had no comment to make, but it was

fdain that he did not like the possibilities.

Ken showed no desire for lion-huucing, so

we did not go out that day. When night

came again and Hal had not returned we were

at our wits' end. But knowing his singular

propensity for tricks, and believing that he
•4«



HAL'S LESSON^ do^ort anything in Ae way of mis.

r*^T! ***" «n»ined in camp, hoping that

N« morning Hii«n routed «s out ea^^

'WW* fer hangin' around here waitin' &r the
y^«^. tricks or no tricks. It's beengrowm on me thet somethin' onusual hes
cOTaeoff. We could hev follered his tiacka

y^^y a tanial s%ht better than to^yLe^ you an' Ken rim the plateau-walLI^ fer tracKs, an' keep signalin'. Jim an'

an' the hoBers."
•««'«»,

"What are you going to search the thfcke^^^hoBows for?" demanded Ken. witli wide
eyes of mi^ving.
When Hiram had no answer for hire K^<gnw greatly perturbed.

"Hiram, you don't think-it possible---
coMgar couM have jumped the boy?"
"P««ble? Se^irfyit'spossibK It's notUcdy. though. But I've knowed more than

I ve hed one folkr me, more tiian cmct. . .
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Now, yow«st»r, dont look nok th«t iwy.

Tbet boy hid to hev •omethki* hippeo to bim,

aooirthm* eerious. It wa» jert plaia •• tho

nose on his face. I hope, an' believe, ofootnse,

thet wen find him safe. But you'd better

mipare yoursrff fw a jar*"

The eiqffesBion c^ Ken's face made me

almost sick, too; and what Utde hope I had

00K.1 out.

"Leslie, you'd better see if any bosses hev

come up or gone down the trail at the Saddle,"

called BKiam, as Ken and I rodb ofiE.

**Itdlyou,Dick, I'm afraid Hiram takw •

bad meKiing from Hal's absence," said Ken.

" He meant by what he said to you that those

nagers, BeUjen and Sells, might have got

holdofHaL"
^^

" I hope they have, because then wed get

on^ a scare, and Hal wouMn't be hurt much.

. . . Well, go slow now,Ken, andke^ tfp hppe."

We a^Mtfated at the rim and took difiBrent

directions. It was high nocm ^"^len we met

again on the other side of the plateau. Neither

of us had found a trace of HaL We twned

lor camp, hoping against hope that Hiram

iOd Jim WWW have a difiawnt story.

ir
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1*«y were both in camp whm ne arrived,

and they ran out under the pines to meet us
It was i^ain tiiat they hoped to racetve the^em from us which we had hoped to hear
iit3m them.

It was a gloomy meeting.
" I failed to foliar Hal's tracks, an* Jim, he

failed, too, an' Jim ain't no slouch on follttin'
tracks. Ii woukl take an Injun—"
The same thought came to us and we all

shouted: " Pot Navvy on Hal's trail."

Hiram called the Navajo and began to try
to tdl him, by signs and speech, that Hal i

k)tt and that we wanted his tmk foUowed.
"Me savvy," said Oie Indian.
He threw the bridle of Ken's imistang over

his arm, and then, bending over the isdat
in^M^te of Hal's boots, he sfo^ walked into
the forest leadixtg ih» mtuttaiv.

"Don't folkr him. Let him akjoe," Mid
Hsram, as Ken and I pressed forward.
The Navajo's snail-like progi«M was mUA-

eraWe to watch, yet it was hopc6d, too, for it
meant that he was able to pick out Hal's trail.
A kxig hour passed before Navvy disappeaiedi
in the locest. A2K>^er passed, mm loader.
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Aad a tlitid went by thi^

** Wal, them desert NavaJOB hev ti»#Mr|»Bt

^es in the worid ler a trail. . . . ¥«ingrtJr,

hell fii^ your brother.

"

Snddenty I saw a black streak darting in

"Leokl"

It rfwt across an open space, disappeared,

oone in si|^t again. It wm a horse.

"Wild bsss, I'm aieard," said Hinm.

-No, it's the mnstang," said Jim. "I

pMS md^be I hevn't often sen a ledddn'

ptflte' a miMtang to his limit."

" afa! it's Navvy," earclaimwl Kn. " I^>ok

^ him comet"

'^0«[l!8ler, now you're seein' soflM real

n^V'^id Hiram.

The beautiful black sraalang swept toward

esHf) at the speed of Ilia wiad. He tan on a

stimi^it line, sailmg over kfs. Mi^tiag throqgh

the buB^ of jimiper with flymg mane and

tail. The dafk In^an crouched bw and rode

M if he wwe part of the imistang. Theia was

fognatlmig wM in that iset approach, seme-

t^ig thrilling and fuE of hope. The Ntvajo
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tfce cany ditie, p^lril up tfaa

wM Iw ^A on Im hauncheB, and leaped teoi

Wb cfowded towaid Wm. Bm mM • §tm
nA IB li««io, which none (rf us coiM I^MM-

hte. There was no tellisf anythif^ fmm Mi
datk, imfMUBivelBce. Than he made
^*ith hk hands and his meanii^ h
oaeedear. Hal had faflen over the

Ken Ward, coverBy hie
C^l Oh!

faot with hie hsKb.

It^ahlack^Kwientforalloftis. Hinun
^bA ^ i^anoed compassionatdy at Ken,
but I cotdd not hear to look at him. As I
toned ammy I saw the Indian pick up two
laaeosi and a canteen.

"T<*odenal Tehedeaa!" ("Hmry-hur-
ry!"),8akiaicNiw^.
That put new Hfe into us.
" I^aic, Ken. the Indian's grabbed vtp can-

teen and topes. That means Hal is alive."
Kn'slKeseened transfigured. He darted

JwHal's mmtanf, i^iich was with our other
^nes. Hmm on a saddle and buckled it with
'"^'w* aeite. Ws were mounted as sotm m&
Ken. Nawy swmg his quirt md the race
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w» on. It was a race and a mad one to ke^
the Indiaa in sight. Our lion chases were

tame beside this wild ride. The pines t^uned

an about me; the brown sward seemed to

shoot backwards under me; the wind howled

in my ears. I kept dose at the beds of

Hiram's thundering roan. The Indian with

marvdous skiU held to a straight line. Logs

and thickets and holbws, even deep gulches

did not make him swerve. Once I got a good

lode ahead, and there was Ken riding Wmg^
almost a rod ahead of Jim, who had a leadover

Hiram. I thought at the moment how proud

Hal would have been of Wings. But £ast as

Ken was driving him the pinto could not

catch the mustang.

The pines thinned out and clumps of cedar

appeared with patches of sage. The Navajo

remed in, leaped off, and waited tiH we raced

up. In a twinkling we were off ready to

follow. He carried the lassoes and the canteen.

We were directly above a cape of crumbling

rim rock. To me the great abyss, with its

purple clefts and gold domes and red walls,

had never appeared so sinister and menacing.

The Indian led down a short slope of sage and
a48
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tiwi went out upon a juttu^ section of waE
This cape appeared to be cut tq) into crags and
castles and columns of yellow stone. One
crombHng mass resembled a ruined pipe^x^an
oi grand proportions. We wound in and out,
always dangerously near the precipice, IcJbw.
ing the rim-wall of this cape. The Indian
halted upon the edge of a kind of cove, a cut-in
some fifty yards across at the widest, where
it opened out into the chasm. I saw that the
wall on the opposite side was perpendicular
and almost forty feet high.

Navvy dropped to his knees and leaned over
the rim. We followed suit. I found myself
hokmg down at a straight wall, then a narrow
shdf of debris, and bcbw that a small grassy
plot of ground which sloped to the main
rim-waU.

Ken Ward let out a bursting yen of joy.
Then I saw Hal lying on one side <rf the pbt.
There was a bkxxiy wound on the side of his
cheek and temple.

"Ah, there!" he said, faintly, and he smiled
a smile that was as feeble as his voice.

I could not ten inliat the greeting wsa w«
shouted down to him, for the reason that w«

M9
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aEdicmtedatofioe. Thm fmlmped vp from

tiie rim, ready for actkn. The int tiaqfKn
Ward did was to give the Navajo such a hug

that I made sure he wotdd crush the Indian's

ribs. Navvy smiled at this roin^ treatment

as if he knew what it meant to lose and find a

brother.

"Cbdi down now, youngster," said Hiram,

"an* let me engineer this bizness.*'

^m wafe more agitated than I had ever seen

him. He kept peeping over the rim.

"Hiram, be shore ain't moved a hand or

foot since we got here," iKliispered Jim.

"MM>be he's too weak," rallied Hiram.

The old hunter carefully tied up two lassoes,

then two more, and putting these together

he made a double rope more than fifty feet

bag.

**Ken, weH let you down,*' he said, running

a noose under Ken's arms.

^th Hiram and Jim holding the rqpe Ken

slipped over the rim and soon reached the

shelf bdow.
•* Hal,M boy, are you hurt—very much?"

asked Ken, as he kneh by his brother.

"Water! Water!" whispered HaL
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** Ptedi me the canteoi—qtilck/' caOod Ken.
Himii took it from Navvy and can&lly

poiaedtt.

*'llake sure, youngster. It m^t hit a
rock an' bounce down the dope."

"Pitch It!" cried Ken in acom&d distnc-
tion. "Have I played ban all these yeais for
nothing? Fitch it!"

"Thar," called Hiram, and he pitched the
canteen. Ken cau|^ it with stedrlike dutch,
and then he was knedii^ by Hal, holdix^
vtp the boy's head and hd^m^ him to drink.
From the kqgth of that drink Hal must have
been pratty thirsty.

"Hal, teQ me now—ndiere an you hurt?"
asked Ken.

The boy wfaispeied smnrthing that only
Ken heard. And we saw that Ken began to
fed fcnr brdeen b(Hies and seaidi for injuries.

" Hiram, all I can find is the bruise <m his

face and a bad ankle. It's black and blue and
swollen out of shape. I'm afraid it's broken.
He can move aU over, so his spine can't be
hurt."

"Good! Now, youngster, you take off

your ooat an' put it round Hal, under his
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mnm, mbai tlie rape goes. . . . Thar, tbet'i

tiffsL Now yoa lift him an* git him stiaii^t

undtt- us. . . . Steady iiow. . . . He^ me
Uft him, Jim. An' Lestie, yoa stand ready

to grab him when we git him up."

In less than two minutes we had Hal lymg

on the rim above. I hardly recognized his

face. It was pallid except for the bloody

bruise, and his eyes were deq>-set with a

strained expfession of pain, and his lips were

dmwn. He had changed terribly.

" (%, I'm aU—here^" he whispered. But it

was only a faint likeness of his old spirit.

" Say! throw me the rope," yelled Ken.

Hiram threw it over, and, whUehe and I held

firmly. Ken came up hand over hand.

"Leslie, you lead back an' break a trail

through the brush," directed Hiram, as he

carefully lifted Hal in his arms. We were

not long in getting to the horses. Here Hiram

placed Hal astride his roan, and walked, with

an arm steadying the laid, while Jim rode

alongside and helped. This procession was

very sbw in reaching camp.

When we arrived there, Hiram made a

thorot^ examination of the boy and to our
a$3
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great rdkf announced that there were no
serious injuries.

"He's got a knock on the side of his head,
an' a sprained ankle, an' mebbe he's su£Eerin'

from shock, but hell be around in a few days."
We washed the bkxxl from Hal's face and

bathed his ankle in hot water. His fece was
so painful and his lips so swollen that it was
difficult for him to eat , but after he had forced
down some potato soup and a few mouthfiils
of coffee he appeared to gather a little strei^th.
We were so overjoyed to have him back alive
and comparatively well that all thought of his

delinquencies had been forgotten. But, evi-

dently, Hal had not forgotten, for he kx>ked
wistfully at Ken and Hiram. It appeared to
me that Hal wanted to be helped out in his

confession. None of us, however, asked him
a question.

"Ken," he said, finally, and his voice was
strangely weak, "I ran off bull-headed mad.
but I didn't stay away for spite. I chased
some kind of a young animal—a young coyote,
I think—«nd I fell over the rim."

" Forget it," repUed Ken, cheerfully.
" I yeUed and yelled," went on Hal. " Then

aS3
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I i

I kntv you wotddn't be hontiag lor tm, b»>

Gtrnm yw'd all %«« I wtm pi^rnf • tatk,

trying to weaat you. So I tllop$9& ydlfaaf

.

Tte p«m wasn't so ted. I could ha^e stood

tiist. Bnt ^bs tiioq^it d yon not Iwftting

for me fisr a kof time-Hliat hurt It made
me sick. Then after the ikst m^t and tiie

next day I got thirsty. I had a fover, I guess,

for I was fi^ty. Pretty soon I bdieved—
yoit'd never find ine. Then—then—•**

w I& never completed that sentence, but his

look was eloqisent. Hal Waid had been Isoe

to foce with his first veal tragedy in life. The
lesson that Jim had prophesied had been a

terrifaleone.

"Ken," he said, after a long silence, "I

bnkt my promise to you. One thing I did

promise, you know. Ihat was to be careful."
"'
It's aU right, kid," tepUed Ken.

"Jim," he went on, after another aknce,
" I guess you won't let me 'rustle' with you

—

anymore?"
"Shore I will—shore," replied Jim, hurri-

edly, as he fumbled aimlessly witL his pipe.

Then there was a third silence, this one the

kn^iest.
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"Hifwii," said Hal. "do you noMAber-

yoa called me a young Injun onoe, and then
I heard you say the ovify good Injun wm a
dead one?"

^

"Wal, lad. what about it?" asked Hinun,
kindly.

"When I lay down in that dark hole, at
njs^t, with the stars shining in my Uoi^l
never sl^ a wink<—I thought of what you
had said—of your advice-and I made up my
mind if I ever got out alive I'd fool you
•bout being a good Injun. ... I'm goin'
to be one."

"Amen," cried Ken Ward, fervently.

mam iailBiiiuawiidta
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CHAPTER XIX

KBN AND PRINCB

NEXT morning Hiram was out bright and

early, ydling to Navvy to hurry with the

horses, caUing to the hounds and tions and

routing us from warm blankets.

Navvy had come into his own: he received

his fuU meed of praise from all of us. Bven

Jim, reluctantly feding the place in his hip

where he carried a pellet of Itt<£an lead, ac-

knowledged that Navvy had been invaluable.

" Shore, he's the only good redskin I ever seen,

an' I guess IH hev to change my mind about

liftin' his scalp."

"Tohodenal" said Navvy, mimicking Hiram.

Perhaps we all contrasted this jocular use of

the word with the grim meaning he had given

to it the day before.

As we sat down to breakfast he bped off

into the forest, and before we got up the beUt

id the horses were jingling in the hollow.

•$6
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" Shore, it's goin* to be cloudy," said Jim.
"H it's just the same to you fellows, I'll

keep camp," remarked Hal.
" Wal, lad, I reckon so," was Hiram's xeply.

Indeed, we carried Hal out erf Hiram's tent
and propped him up with blankets. It would
probably be several days before he could uae
his injured ankle. He was haggard, and the
bruise had grown blacker. But the terrible,

strained shadow of pain in his eyes had
given place to something brighter and
softer.

"Shore I'm goin* to keep camp with you,"
drawled Jim, presently.

"That win be fine—but Ken and Hiram
and Dick win need you."

"They can need an' be darned. I'm tiied

climbin' out of them gashes. My heart ain't

ri{^ yet, after luggin' thet cougar eteven miles

or less straight up in the air."

"Wal, youngster," said Hiram to Ken^
it was strange and incomprehensible why he
caUed Hal "lad" and Ken "youngster," but so

it was

—

" I reckon we've got more sassy cou-

gars right now than we can pack off this pla-

teau. Backin' them out-^ ' ^ar'n be some fim."
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" Everything yet has been fun—«xoept some

of my stunts," replied Hal.

After break&st we made a comfortaldB

lounging place for Hal and kft him in caie of

Jim. Then Ken, Hiram, and I rode down the

tidgp to the left of Middle Cafion. All the way
we had trouble with the hounds. First they

ran foul of a coyote, wtuch was the one and

only beast they could not rt^ist. %ireading

out to head them off, we separated. I cut

into a hdlow and rode to its end, and there I

went up. I heard the hounds and {ffesently

saw a big white coyote making fast time

through the forest glades. It looked as if he

would cross close to me, nj> I dismounted and

knelt with my rifle ready. The coyote saw
me and shied off. I sent several singing,

zipping buUets after him, which only served

to make him run the faster. Remounting I

t*uiied toward my companions, now hallooing

from a ridge bek>w.

The pack lost some time on old trails, but

we reached the cedars about eight o'clock;

and as the sky was overcast with low dun-

colored clouds and the air cool, we were sure

it was not too late.
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Soon we were in the thick of dense cedais.

There, with but a single baric to warn us,
Prince got out of sight and hearing. While
we separated to look for him the remainder of
the pack hit a trafl, and then they were oflF.

I kept them in hearing for some time. Mean-
while Hiram and Ken might as wen have van-
ished off the gbbe for all I could see or hear
of them. Occasionally I halted to let out a
signal.

"Waa-hoo!"
Away on the dry ah- pealed the cry, piercing

the cedar forest, splitting sharp in the walled
cafions and clapping back and forth from waU
to waU, roHmg on to kwe power, to die away
in mocking silep .

I rode to and fro, up this guHy and down
that one. I rimmed what seemed a thousand
ca&ms and yelled till I was out ot breath, but
I ooukl not find a trace or hear a sound that
bdonged to my companions or the hounds.

So I turned my horse toward camp, and it

was noon when I got there. About three
o'ck)ck Curley came in, foot-sore and weary.
Next was Queen and she could sea' / touch
her crippled foot to the ground. An hour

•$»
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after her arrival Risger came in. Hewaswom
out, dusty, and panting with thirst and heat.

" ^ore everybody was huntin' fer himself

to-day,
'

' remarked Jim.

At five o'clock Hiram's gaunt charger

snapped the dead wood in t^ i hollow. The

tall htmter got off and untied two cougar skins

frc»n the back of his saddle.

"Whar were you an' the youngster?" he

demanded. "Thet's what I want to know."
" I lost you ! >th and couldn't hit ; )ur

tnul again," I replied.

" Wal, the hounds got up cougar chases fer

themselves to-day. Prince lit out an' thet

settled it. I k)6t 'em all but Mux an' Tan."

As he spoke the two hounds limped into

can^.

"I reckon Ken is sittin' under a cedar,

holdin' Prince, an' yeQin' fer us to come an'

help him git his cougar. . . . It's been another

queer huntin' day. Dog-gone it! this plateau

is a curious spHt-up place, an' no wonder

we can't do nuthin'. I hed to kill the two

cougars I treed, arter I waited hours fer you

an' Ken. . . . Wal, 111 rest a little an' then

git supper,"
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"Gee! Hiram, I hope Ken's all right," ex-

claimed Hal, anxiously.

" Don't you worry, lad. Hell be ridin' in
soon."

Hiram had just taken the steaming supper
off the fire when the barking of the hounds
announced Ken's appearance. He nxie
weanly under the pines and Prince trotted
wearily behind.

"Jest in time, youngster." caUed the old
hunter, cheerily.

Ken fell rather than dismounted, and he
sHpped to the ground and stretched out so
stowly, so painfully, so gratefully, that it was
easy to see what he had been through. His
ctethes were in tatters and he was white and
spent. To our solicitations he whisp«ed:
"Watt!" And he lay there for full five
mmutes before he crawled to the supper-cloth.
We were all curious, and Hal was wild to

hear Ken's adventure. There was something
about Ken Ward, before a time of stress, or
after liard action, that thrilled one with its
significance. When supper was over and we
sat in a circle round the ruddy camp-fire, with
the cod wind singing in the pines and the
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shadows of night darkening, Hiram said:

"Wal, youngster, I reckon we want to hyar

about it."

Ken was still silent and there was a brooding

grimness about his thoughtful face. As we
waited for Ken to take his time Prince edged

nearer the fire—for the air was chill—and
wbsn the great hound laid his splendid head

on Ken's knee and looked up with scmiber

eyes, the boy seemed to burst out involunta-

rily: " Prince saved my life!"

"He did?" breathed Hal, his shining eyes

full on his brother. "Tell me—everything!"
Ken settled back and began his story.

" Sometime this morning I lost Hiram and

the hou \dr I found myself in a dark, gloomy
^orest. Aft«T a while this forest got all but

unpenetrable. Dead cedars lay in windfalls;

live cedars, branches touching the grounl,

grew close together. I lost my bearings. I

turned and turned, crossed my own back-trail,

which I foUo^^, coming out of the cedars at

a deep cafkm.
" Here I fired my revolver, but no answering

shot came. There was nothing for me to do

but wander along in the hope of finding Hiram
a6t
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or Dick. I was riding on when I saw Prince
come trotting to me.

"'Helb, old boy.' I said. Prince seemed
tobe^ glad to see me as I was to see him. He
flopped down and panted with a drippimj
tongue jerking out of his mouth. He w^
covered with dust and flecked with froth
"'AH in, Prince?' I asked. 'Well rest a-

winle. Then I discovered blood on his ear
and found the ear sUt. He had been pushing
a cougar too hard that morning.

''

I
filledmy hat with water from my canteen

and gave Prince a drink. Pour times he
emptied the hat before he was satisfied. Then
he laid his head against me and rested.

"Prince got up finally of his own accord.

?r?r^ a ^^ <rf his taa set oflf westward
1 kept my mustang as close to Prince as the
rough going permitted. We came im , he
notch of the great curve we had i .u rji©
Bay. I was just about to shout for nen
I saw Prince with his hair bristhng.

'
He took

a dozen jumps, then yelping broke down the
steep gorge and disappewed.
"I found a fresh track of the big lion that

we have chased so often, and decided to follow
IS »6$
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Prince. I tied xny mustang and took off my
coat and spurs and chaps, and fastened a red

bandana to the top of a dead cedar to show
me where to come up on my way back.

" I went down about five hundred feet until

a precipice stopped me. Prom it I heard

Prince baying and almost instantly saw a lion

in a tree-top.

"That roused me and I yeUed/ Hi! Hi! Hi!'

to encourage Prince.
'* I thought it would be wise to look before I

leaped. The Bay lay tmder me, a mile wide

wbere it opened into the big smoky Caiian.

It soBooed like an awful, bottomless pit. I tdl

you for a moment the sight shook my nerve,

but I had to go after Prince. I ran along to

the left and came to where the cliff ended in a
weathered slope.

'* Once started in dead earnest, it was like

pkying a game that had to be won. My
boots struck fire from the rocks. I slid and
hung on and let go to slide again. I started

avalanches of weathered rock and then out-

footed them.

"But soon I had to go sbwer and climb

over things. Prince bayed once in a while,
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and I ydled to him to let him know I was
^ning. A white bank of decayed limestone
ted down to a runway, where I made up time.
Here Prince's bay kept me going. Flying
down this to a clump of cedara, I mn in among
them and saw Prince standing with fore paws
against a big cedar. I saw a Hon moving
down. Then the crash and rattle of stones
told me he had jumped. Prince ran after him.

" I dashed down, dodged under cedare, and
threaded openmgs in the rocks to come to a
ravme with a bare, water-worn floor. Patches
of sand showed the tracks of Prince and the
lion. Those of the lion were so laige they
made my blood run cold. They were twice
the size of any tracks I had seen before. Run-
ning down this dry stream-bed was the easiest
going yet. Every rod or so the stream-bed
dropped from four tr ten feet, often more,
and these places I slid down.

" The cougar didn't appear to tree any more.
I feared every moment to hear the sounds of
a fight, for I remembered that Hiram had said
an old cougar would get tired running and
Stop to kill the hound.

" Down, down, down I went. I §aw that we
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wiere almost to the real jtinqfKiff, the great,

wide main caiton, and I wondered TR^t would

hnppen ^dien we reached it. Suddenly I

came upon Prince baying wildly under a pifkm

on the brink of a deep cove.

"Looking up I had the fright of my life.

The cougar was immense and so old that his

color was almost gray. His head was hvigp,

his paws short and round. He did not spit,

nor snarl, nc** growl; he did not look at Prince^

but kept his half-shut eyes on me.
" Before I had time to move he left his perch

and hit the ground with a thud. At firrt I

made sure he intended to attack me» and I

jerked out my revolver. But he walked

sbwly past Prince and without a moment's

hesitation leaped down into the cove. A
rattling crash of sliding stones came up with

a ckmd of dusc. Then I saw him leisurely

picking his way among the rough stones.

" Prince came whining to me, and together

we went along the cove tiU we found a place

where we could get down. We crawled and

jumped and fell till we reached the bottom,

and again Prince took the trail.

"Almost before I knew what I was about I
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stood on the second wafl of the caflon, with
nothing bitt thin air under me. I teU you it
made me ga^.

"Prince's bark came to me. and I turned
round a comer of cliflE waU and saw him on a
narrow shelf. He was coming, and when he
got to me he faced about and barked fierccbr.
The hair on his neck stuck up.
^••Come on, Prince,' I caUei
"That was the only time I ever knew of

Pnnce hesitatiqg to chase a Hon. I had to
«)« him, for he didn't like that narrow shelf.

But,oncestarted,hewouldn'tletmelead. The
shelf was twenty feet wide, and ctese to the
wan were Hon tracks in the dust. A jutting
comer of cliff wall hid my view. I peeped
round it. On the other side the shelf narrowed
and it climbed a Kttle by broken steps. Prince
passed the comer, looked back to see if I was
coming, and went on. He looked back four
times, and once he waited for me to come up
with him.

•• • I'm with you, Prince,* I kept calling.
" The shelfnarrowed till it was scarcely three

feet wide. Prince stopped barking, then looked
back for me. A protruding comer shut me
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*- '

from sight of what lay beyond. Prince^pped
found. I had to go sidewise and my fingers

t»t into the ynSL

"To my surprise I found mysdf on the fkxx

dt a shatbw 'vnnd-cave. The lion trail led

stra^ht across it and on. Prince went slower

and slower.

"I rounded the rasxX point, and crossed

another shallow cave, and slipped by another

comer to come upon a wonderful scene. The
trail ended there. In the center of a wide

shdf sat the great lion on his haunches, with

his long tail lashing out over the predjnoe.

When he saw us he turned round and walked

the whole length of the shelf with bis head bent
over. He was looking for a place to jump.

Then he stopped and bent his head so far dver

the abyss that I thought he would fall.

"AU at once I thought of my camera, and

at the same time forgot all about Hiram's

tdling me never to take my eye off a cougar

when at dose quarters. I got my camera,

opened it, and focused for about twenty-five

feet.

"Then a wild yelp from Prince and a roar

from the cougar brought me to my senses.

a6S
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Tte ait kaped tea feet and stood snariing
hombly almost in my face. His lashing taS
knocked Httle stones off the shelf. I puDed
out n^ revolver and aimed, once, twfcc, but
was afraid to shoot. If I wounded him hewniM knock us off the shelf

.

"It was then I got scared and began to
»*ake so I could scarcely keep my knees from
fflj^miderme. But good oM Prince was
braver than I, and he had more sense. He
raced the lion and bayed at him.

"'HoMhim,Prince.holdhim,'iyelled.andI
took a backward step.

"The cougar put forwaiti one big paw. Hiseyw were now purple blazes. IbackedagainMd he stepped forward. Prince gave ground
sfowly. Once the lion flashed a yeltow paw
athim. Itwasfi^htfultoseethewidcHspread
<aa^. In the terror of the moment I let the
lion back.me dear across the front of the wind-
caw, where I saw, the moment it was too late
I ahouM have taken advantage of more spac^
toshoothim.

T l'^^"^"^ "^ "^^^ °^ t^e situation.
I k^ backmg step by step, and I saw the
siiett narrowing under my feet. When I re-
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mmaSbfind the place where it would be Im-
poniUe for tm to back around I attaost

fimted. I flopped stock still and almost
totterod over the pnc^iice.

" SotoBbaw BriQce's fatavery gave me a land
oldeqMatestreqgthattlielast Theltoo^tak-
kig slow, cat-like steps, backed Prince i^iainst
my knees. The great brute was within bis
own length of me, so dose that I smdt him.
His eyes fascinated me. Hiq^iing tiie wall
with my body, I brought up the revcdver,

dx)rt>armed, and, straining eveiy nerve, I
aimed between those eyes and pulled the trig-

ger.

"The cougar's kft ejre seeded to vanish
with the beflow of the revolver and tiie w!**!

of powder. He uttered a hoarse howl, and
rose straight up, towering over me, beating
the wan heavify with hL paws.

*'I stood there,he^tes with terror,lofgettii«
my wei^Km, feariqg only that the beast woidd
fan over on me and brush me off tiie shell
But in his death agony he bounded out from
the wan, turned over and over, and went down
out ol sight.

"I had to sit down then. IwasaUin. The
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"Brfmademeack. I sat there with Prince's

fteWgth. Finally, when I tried to rise. Z
fc8» wwe stm shaky a«l I fete a.w^J?
ir^.Jj^J* *«» " Jong sSctoess. TJ«etunes I tned to go round the tu.r.»- JT^
Q» the fourth I tac^ ^d^^n^
".d soon r««hed thet^JZ^""^

ifr/::L^'-^«>«8-c«-^todo



CHAPTER XX
AROUND TRB CAMP-PIRB

" \A/ALt youngster," b^an the old hunter,
' ' aiter a krag silence, " I alius reckoned

thet Prince was a great hound. An* it's only
^en a fellar gits out alone with a dog an' gits
in bnesome or dangerous places thet he really
knows how human a dog is."

"Oh! it was grand of Prince to stay between
Ken and the lion," exclaimed Hal.

"Shore it's a shame thet houndU hev to
be killed by a cougar some day," remarked
Jim.

"I reckon now thet dayH never come,"
replied Hiram.

" Why? Shore you always said so."
" Prince shall never put his nose to another

cougar trail, an' he's goin* back to Ptansyl-
vania with the youngster."

" Hiram! do you really mean to give him to
me?" asked Ken, in glad surprise.
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"Wal, I reckon so. IH miss him, butKmgw 18 comin' on. an' win lead the pack."
"Hiram—it's good of you—I'H—" Ken

left oflf and hugged Prince by way of reply
and the hound Hcked his face. For once Hal
did not Jodc jeabus over Ken's possession of
something that he could not hope to rival
forhimsdf.

''Ken, if you have enough cougar hunting
what nert?" I asked.

•
""^^^^^^y^^^^^^erc 111 put in study-

ing forestry, and I want you to help me. I
^adai^ I've oon^Ietely forgotten my work.
Birt m make it up. I'm a fine ranger, eh?"
"Wal, youngster, a ranger's duties are

many," replied Hiram. "Now, if the Chief
was to ask you about cougara, same as he
asked you about forest-fires last summa, you
could tell him a few things."

" I guess I could," declared Ken.
"Your time hasn't been wasted, an' now

thet nobody has been hurt bad or any bosses
or hounds killed I fed pretty happy about
the hunt. From now on, while I'm hyar on
the plateau. 111 tree cougars an' kiU 'em, fer
I've orders to clear the preserve of them, you

»n
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know. Meantim© you will be addin' to your
kno^Mge ol t^eee. an' Hal wffl begittin' w«a.
f«J^«tehe o^g^t not to ride down tlie«
ttwttfer two weeks. Thet will be long enoi^
for his aoMe tu git strong. Then well padc
our coqgais out to Kanab. An' we've got to
•top down in ibt brakts at our corral, an'
^tetdi our wfld mustangs. We've most foigot
^*n«m. It'll be some fun—thet job."

fioirTii^.^'^^^ *^ ^ ""^^^^
"Yes, but I intend to get ahead <rfmy teim

Midtake some time off-«bout January and
Februaiy-to go South. I want to see the
toopics. to study the jungle timber and vegeta.
tion." ^
"SlKWB youll look vtp some trouble down

there." said Jim. "I've been in Mexican
jungles, ak>Qg the Rio Grande. BfilHons of
things to shoot."

'•Ken, I'm going with you," declaied Hal.
You re gowg to start in college," said Ken

severely.
^^'

••Do you suppose I'd be any good in college
with you somewhere in the jungle? Wait till
I see father. Hell let me go."
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"You'd have a Sa» chance ««f »m;» .

»>»• into nTC^^»^ '"'"^ ««•

«iv.^ha. Si^t^1^'Sr'"««

•'bS^.^'^"^^ *"» ""Stated.

A»»-^^.<.. —»«"«ur 1 oon t iwmt even
OWB."'^^«:»*°5«toanyea«b;to«,

su^ S!*v'^ fo^arf. with hi,
«>*teil5r flashing dark, and Hal sat ,m ;-

S^ <=«n«ity. Hi«„ s«t tlTCSoff to bni ch the honM. ""^J"

eyes

Wen, boys, rt's thfa," I began. "Hiram

sorest Service for next year. We
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fhiflk we've got something a little better.

We've found traces of gold down in theCafioo,

and we believe there's enoiigh gold to pay
us to go after it. And there are chances we
may strike it rich. ... So noct summer we
want you both to come out and go with us

—

after gold."

Ken Ward uttered his ringing shout and
Hal looked the wild joy that his speechless

tongue could not utter. That was their

answer.
" Wal, wal, somehow I kinder thought you'd

like the idee," said Hiram, as he filled his pipe.

"We aU want you to come bad. Tharll be
somfe of the real thing

—
'specially if any of

them no-good fellars like the one Ken licked

git wind of our enterprise. Wal, I reckon

we'd hev to fight. How about thet, Jim?"
" Shore, shore," replied the Texan.

So the three of us talked and planned while

Ken and Hal drank in every little word.

Meanwhile the camp-fire died down to a
small red blaze and the shadows darkened
under ^e pines. Prince went to sleep witli

his head on his new master's knees. Prom
the captive lions came m QCca^Qcit|L| 90ft-
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padded, stealthy step and a low growl and a
dink of chain. The wind b^^ to moan. A
twig snapped, and the lithe figure of the Indian

strode out of the forest gloom.

**Sleep-ie, Navvy?" asked Ken.

"Moocho," answered the Navajo.

Then he b^ian to prepare his bed for the

n^t. Selecting a spot close to the camp-
fire, he dug out a little pit in the pine-needles

and threw a blanket over it. He kicked off

his shoes, lay down and curled up with his

back and the soles of his bare feet toward the

heat. It seemed to me that the moment he
had pulled his other scant blanket over his

shoulders he went to sleep.

The red light of the dying fire shone on his

dusky face and tangled black hair. Ken
Ward watched him, and so did Hal. Lying

there, covered with his old tdanket, there was
Indian enot^ and wildness enough about

him to suit any boy. By and by, as we all

sat silent, Navvyb^an to mtmible in his sleep.

"Shore 111 hev to scalp thet Injun yet,"

declared Jim.

"Dog-gone me if he ain't got a nightmare!"

ejactdated Hiram.
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••No. I tlmik he's dsmmog o« th* id^wo

tunt wt% htm iwrt mmaet," •« K«

Ken's idea ptoaed n». And long after th

others l»d gone to bed. no ^^,^^
with the India4 I sa^ W-- ^ »^'»»^ *»T^

^'^

ruddy endaen, and dreamed, too, of the mm

nertooome. It would be a wild trip-thi

hunt lor goW down in the caflon- Wth Ki

Ward along it would be sure to develop d^

geiB; and with Hal Waid along it would 1

sure to dcv^ip amaaing situations.

So I diewned on tin the fire burned out, ai

the blackness gathered thick, and the wii

roared in the pines.
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